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Preface

THE fermentation and allied industries have

reached a stage where an expansion into

other lines appears expedient if the enormous

capital investments are to be conserved throughout

the period of reconstruction upon which these in-

dustries already have entered.

The anti-liberal forces are so well organized that

they are no longer negligible factors, and the pro-

hibition of all alcoholic beverages in certain of our

states is now a subject of deep concern in all sec-

tions of this country. While National Prohibition

forced upon the people of this country by a minor-

ity of the population through constitutional amend-
ment, can at its best be only transitory in its re-

sults, it may, nevertheless, lead to a wholesale de-

struction of property and the throwing out of em-
ployment of thousands of trained men, unless ways
and means are found to substitute, at least tem-
porarily, other fields of manufacture closely asso-

ciated with these industries and in which the

specialized experience accumulated in years of

practice, may be profitably employed.

There are only a few industries and industrial

undertakings in which the experience of the brewer
and those active in the allied industries can be of

value. The peculiar construction of the brewery,
and the nature of its equipment, unfortunately make
it difficult of adaptation to other manufacturing
pursuits, and the NEW FIELDS open for the
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brewer are necessarily limited. These industries,

however, must bridge the temporary chasm until

a new foundation has been laid for a greater brew-

ing industry, coming victoriously as one purified

and freed of the evils which have been incident to it,

through this period of transformation.

It is with the object of pointing the way that

this little volume has been written. At present

there is no similar work available which fills this

urgent need. It consists of an exposition of those

industries with which the brewer, and others ac-

tive in fermentation lines, can easily familiarize

themselves.

In the preparation of this book the Author has

departed from the customary methods of treatment

employed in the preparation of industrial and
scientific reference books, and as a result the ar-

rangement of the subject matter may at its first

reading appear somewhat unusual. For this rea-

son a few words of explanation may be in place. It

frequently occurs that books on industrial chemis-

try are burdened with excessive detail, thereby de-

tracting the attention of the readers from the basic

principles of the subject under discussion. It has,

therefore, been found not only expedient, but neces-

sary, to dispense with all details, in a book of this

scope and to present only, as it were, a picture of

the various industries sufficiently accurate, how-
ever, so that the reader might be able to judge for

himself whether it would be worth his time and ef-

forts to go into a more intense study of one or the

other of these industries. In order to facilitate
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further study a complete bibliography of the more

recent literature on the industries under discussion

has been made the main feature of this book.

The present work is essentially a book of sugges-

tions. The Editor is of the opinion that more prac-

tical and useful information can be gathered from
the suggestions contained in patent specifications

than in any other way. Frequently, patent specifica-

tions are the only source of information appear-

ing in regard to certain technical processes. Those

familiar with patent literature know that the ma-
jority of patents taken out by inventors are not

practical, and many of them have never been put

into practice. Nevertheless, they contain useful

ideas which, in conjunction with practical experi-

ence and some research, may be developed into high-

ly remunerative industrial undertakings. It is for

this reason that a large number of suggestions

have been made and should serve as a valuable

nucleus for further development.

Particular pains have been taken to incorporate

only such industries as are actually sound and re-

munerative. In dealing with any of the industries

treated in the various chapters an attempt has been

made to show in what way the same are related to

the brewing and fermentation industries, and to

suggest how the brewery might be adapted to the

manufacture of the particular commodity. This

is followed by a short exposition of the industry it-

self and for these expositions the Author is greatly

indebted to the various collaborators, most of them
specialists in the respective industry.
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The profitable utilization of by-products, being

of great importance at the present time, has been
given special attention, and the complete bibliog-

raphy of the more recent technical literature in con-

junction with each chapter will save many hours for

those wishing to acquaint themselves with a cer-

tain field and the present status of the industry.

The value of the extracts from the patent specifi-

cations can be illustrated in the case of non-malt

and non-alcoholic beer like beverages. In the

manufacture of these products, two points are of

greatest importance and have caused deep concern,

namely the employment of an inverting agent so

necessary in the preparation of a non-malt bever-

age on the one hand, and on the other hand a means
of producing a flavor which will simulate that of

beer without producing alcohol. In looking over

some of the patent specifications the reader will

find a number of suggestions as to how a cereal

mash might be converted without employing an ex-

pensive diastatic preparation. There are also a
number of suggestions for accomplishing a fer-

mentation in which the sugar is decomposed, with-

out the formation of appreciable amounts of al-

cohol. The importance and value of these sugges-

tions cannot be over-estimated, and while they re-

quire further research there is no doubt but that

they will eventually lead to the development of

practical process of great commercial value.

The Editor has been unable to include in this

book all of the references of this nature in his

possession and, therefore, considering these to be
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of value, contemplates the publication of a com-

panion volume, should the present book meet with

a good reception on the part of those active in the

industry. Inquiries by readers on any of the sub-

jects dealt with are invited and whenever possible

the same will receive personal attention.

Last but not least the Author would like to call

attention to the first publication in this book of

original research by himself in different fields

which are herewith given to the trade without the

expectation of financial returns. The Author is

of the opinion that we have reached a stage where

nothing short of sincere co-operation on the part

of all men engaged in the industry will avert a

calamity, and a free and unrestricted exchange of

experiences, experimental results, and practical

findings is the only way to accomplish this end.

The Editor takes this opportunity to thank all

of those who have co-operated with him and who
have supplied information or have given assistance

in subjects in which they have specialized. The
Author also wishes to thank the advertisers for

their active support because they have made pos-

sible the publication of the book at a price suffi-

ciently low so as not to work a hardship on any
one. Special thanks is due to Mr. Carl Nielsen for

his interesting article on the “Dairy Industry”; to

Mr. R. A. Wittemann for his suggestions on the

Utilization of Waste Yeast and the Bottling and
Carbonating of the so-called “soft drinks”; to Mr.
Aladar Fonyo for the Chapter on the “Manufac-
ture of Compressed Yeast”, and “Fruit Juices”; to
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Mr. D. R. Sperry for information on the proper In-

stallation of the Filter Press ; to Dr. Leo Stein for

the article on “The Manufacture of Ethyl-Alcohol”

;

to Mr. Paul Hassack for his contributions on “The

Fermentation of Vinegar” and “De-hydration” ; to

Mr. George Defren for suggestions, and to Mr. Wil-

liam F. Carthaus for valuable advice, and to all

others who have directly or indirectly assisted in

making the book a success. The Editor is also in-

debted to his wife for assistance in the reading of

the proofs.

The following authorities have been consulted

and some cases drawn upon for authentic informa-

tion : Leach : “Food Inspection and Analysis,”

Sherman: “Food Products,” Brannt: “Vinegar,”

J. Murray: “The Chemistry of Cattle Feeding and
Dairying,” James Grant : “The Chemistry of Bread-

making,” G. Martin: “Industrial Organic Chemis-

try,” Thorp : “Industrial Chemistry,” Kiby

:

“Presshefen-Fabrikation,” and various scientific and

technical journals.

In spite of the utmost care which has been exer-

cised in the compilations and publication of the

work it is needless to say that it has been impossible

to eliminate all errors. The Editor will, therefore,

be very grateful to have his attention called to any
erroneous statements or serious omissions in order

that they may be rectified in future editions. Sug-

gestions from readers as to how the book could be

improved so as to better serve all of those for

whom it is intended will be thankfully received and
given careful attention. CARL A. NOWAK.
St. Louis, Mo., June 15, 1917.



I. Introduction.
The Field.

THE problem which today confronts every

brewer who has a material interest in the

welfare of the brewing industry is the pos-

sible utilization of his investment in the

event that through unfavorable legislation, his

brewing plant as such will be forced out of exist-

ence. It is hardly possible to conceive in view of

the transformations which have taken place with-

in the last few years within the industry, that there

still can be men financially interested in the same

whose optimism is of such a pathological charac-

ter that they are unwilling to see the fate which

is bound to overtake them unless they assume an

active part in the reconstruction and readjust-

ments which public sentiment demands in order to

attain social and industrial betterment.

The brewing industry as it has flourished in this

country for the past three or four decades is

doomed. The brewer, like the railroads has been

permitted to accumulate wealth, to become a trans-

gressor in the eyes of the public, and like the rail-

roads has been the target for unfavorable legisla-

tion. But the acquisition of wealth, of property

and political influence are not the only sins, of

which, in the eyes of the people, the brewer has been

guilty. His worst offense has been an utter dis-

regard for public sentiment, due possibly in part

to the desire to accumulate wealth, but more likely

15
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to his lack of understanding of the principles under-

lying social progress and political economy. How-
ever, the harm has been done, reforms from with-

in are at least ten years late, the force of the pro-

hibition wave can no longer be checked, and for a

number of years at least, the brewing industry will

fare ill. There can be no doubt but that the brew-

ing industry will eventually emerge victoriously

from this period of reconstruction, and will then
no longer be the object of constant attacks, but

will be on a par with every other legitimate in-

dustry.

Only recently the District of Columbia has been

added to the “Dry” territory, with the result that

there are now twenty-three states in the dry
column, and three others have elected governors and
legislatures of such a character that the prohibi-

tion advocates are confident that they will follow

the others in aridity.

It does not require lengthy arguments to con-

vince the progressive element in our industry that

we are actually confronted by a serious situation

which must be met if our industry is to survive.

It is only natural that the brewer feels an aversion

toward the manufacture of “soft drinks” as they

are popularly termed, because the manufacture, or

compounding, of these beverages does not require

scientific training and technical knowledge and he

cannot help but realize that the many years of hard

work which he has devoted in order to perfect him-

self in the Art of Brewing have been completely

lost. This, however, is not entirely the case. If
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the brewer enters the “soft drink” field and pur-

sues methods equally scientific and perfected as he

has been accustomed to in the past in the manu-
facture of his own product, he is bound to be suc-

cessful and will, without doubt, eventually prove a

menace, to the “soft drink” manufacturer who,

either directly or indirectly, contributed his share

to vote the brewer out of business.

The restrictions now placed upon the brewing

business by political agitation bring home to the

brewer the necessity of exercising every economy
and saving possible in the brewing operation, es-

pecially in overheads, expenses and wastes. One
of the principal wastes heretofore countenanced in

breweries, simply because the utilization of the prod-

uct remained unknown, is the surplus yeast after

fermentation. When it is considered that approxi-

mately 4 lbs. of wet yeast are wasted from every
barrel of fermenting beer, and that this yeast, when
properly collected, treated and dried at a minimum
cost, and that this dry material is a valuable food

stuff, and that it possesses chemical properties and
qualities which make it adaptable for many indus-

trial uses, it must be apparent that it is worth sav-

ing.

Together with the pure albumen precipitated in

coolship or wort tank, enough yeast can be collected

to yield approximately 1 lb. of dry material per bar-

rel of beer sold by the brewery, and hence a hereto-

fore waste of approximately 60,000,000 lbs. in the

United States per year is shown. It is asserted that

this yeast can be dried at a total cost of lc per
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pound dry, which includes a safe percentage for

amortization, and it is asserted that as high as 10c

and 15c per pound has been obtained for this dry

material. Consequently, if the total quantity of

yeast could be collected, dried and sold, a minimum
profit of approximately $3,000,000 a year has been

thrown away.

Besides yeast and albumen, there is quite a con-

siderable amount of excellent animal food stuff to

be saved from the grains liquor, which is now run

to the sewer from every grains press. This precipi-

tate amounts to approximately 25% of the weight of

the grains liquor, and can also be dried advantage-

ously and quickly at very little expense on the yeasf

drying apparatus.

For the small brewery located in a dairying local-

ity the conversion of the plant into a creamery, re-

frigerating plant, and possible ice cream plant has

some inducements to offer. However, the complete

utilization of milk and all of its products opens a

much larger vista of possible commodities whereby
the brewer could devote his undivided atten-

tion to just the one raw material, namely milk.

If we wish to enter new fields of activity we must
first decide upon what we wish to go into, and then

go into it not superficially, but intensively. As
brewers, we have been accustomed to manufacturing

a high-class product in a scientific manner under

the most sanitary conditions attainable. Whatever
line of manufacture we may enter we should main-

tain our standard and aim to produce only what
we know is wholesome and good, and produce it

as scientifically as we know how.
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When we enter upon the manufacture of any
product dependent upon the dairying industry, we
may safely say that we remain close to our chosen

profession. The knowledge which we have ac-

cumulated as the result of years of experience of

our beverage, which has many things in common
with milk, has not been lost, moreover will enable

us to grasp problems entirely beyond some of those

now making a profitable business out of the dairy

industry.

Whenever it is possible we should strive to manu-
facture one line of products only, and by thus con-

centrating all of our efforts on the improvement and
perfection of this line, we will soon rank highest.

However, not every product will permit of such an
extensive utilization as is the case with milk. Not
every product is of such a nature that its commer-

cial exploitation will bring into play every depart-

ment of the brewery and the bottle house, as is the

case with milk.

In view of what has been said it is quite surpris-

ing why so very few of the breweries in dry terri-

tory have not devoted more attention to the pos-

sibilities of milk products as one way of profitably

operating their plants. The Author, whose father

has been a pioneer in the milk products industry
in the United States, believes this to be due to the
fact that the average person’s knowledge about
milk products is very limited and he is, therefore,

unable to grasp the opportunities which lie in this

field.
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The conversion of the malt house into a manu-
facturing plant for the production of a commodity,

or product, other than that for which it was
originally intended presents infinitely more difficul-

ties than is the case of the brewery. The malt

house is equipped with very little machinery as com-

pared with the enormous floor space and storage

capacity to be utilized. The utilization of malting

plants as elevators and warehouses is, of course,

feasible but the earnings coming from such use will

hardly cover the interest on the enormous capital

investments. Some of our American malt houses

have gone into the manufacture of feeding stuffs or

rather cattle and dairy feeds. This industry is still

in its infancy and most of the products of this

nature now on the market which are sold at a high

price and are valuable as stock feeds are manufac-

tured by rule of thumb methods without knowledge

on the part of the manufacturer of the principles

which underlie scientific feeding. Even at the

present time a large number of the by-products of

the malt house such as chaff, malt dust and screen-

ings are sold at a ridiculously low figure in spite

of the fact that by means of proper milling and
addition of other materials rich in proteins and
carbohydrates to supply the deficiencies in these

respects would result in a feed commanding a very

high price per ton. Several years ago the Author
recalls that the market value of chaff was about

$4.00 per ton and he then made experiments mix-
ing the same in proper proportions with other by-

products so that the resulting mixture had a com-
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mercial value of about $27.00 per ton. Another

interesting case of industrial waste is that of malt

sprouts originating from caramel malt. This ma-

terial until a few years ago was utilized or rather

wasted as a bedding and absorbing medium in

stables, whereas an analysis showed that these

sprouts owing to a high temperature at which they

were dried and consequent low moisture content were

possessed of a much higher food value than regu-

lation brewers’ or distillers’ malt sprouts. It is true

that they cannot be fed alone owing to their in-

tensely bitter taste which is objected to by the cat-

tle, but mixing and properly compounding with

other feeds their market value at that time was
about $24.00 a ton. From all of this it is evident

that the malt house could be adapted to the manu-
facture of cattle feeds.

Another industry which is profitable is the manu-
facture of evaporated or desiccated fruits which,

of course, is feasible only where the malt house is

located in a fruit growing territory. The kilns

are well adapted for this purpose and with the aid

of the reliable engineer the necessary changes can

be made.

As regards to manufacture of compressed yeast,

it may not be out of place to mention that there are

only 35 compressed yeast factories in the United

States, distributed in the following states: four in

California, one in Colorado, seven in Illinois, one

in Iowa, one in Kansas, one in Louisiana, two in

Maryland, two in Massachusetts, one in Michigan,
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one in Missouri, six in New York, one in Rhode

Island, two in Ohio, and three in Wisconsin.

As may be seen only sixteen out of the forty-

eight states have their own yeast factories, and

thirty-two of them are obliged to import yeast from

the states. There should be a good field, therefore,

in some of the states (not having any yeast fac-

tories at present) to start a factory locally with all

reasonable prospect for commercial success. A good

locally manufactured yeast, delivered in fresh state

to the baker ought to stand competition with yeast

transported from a more or less distant point, which

upon standing loses its effectiveness.

Let us now see to what uses breweries located in

states which have been in the dry columns for a

number of years have been put to. In the state

of Washington the brewing industry was thriving

before the state went dry, and as a result there

were numerous plants for which new uses had to

be found. A former brewery in Aberdeen, Wash-
ington, is now canning clams; one in Spokane is

manufacturing vinegar; in Olympia we are in-

formed an ex-brewery is in the dairy products

business; at Bellingham, Washington, the farmers

have gotten together and bought a brewery which
they converted into a co-operative creamery. The
largest brewery in that state was formerly located

in Seattle. We learn that this plant has worked
out a process for producing a fine grade of table

syrup from raw cereals and is changing its ma-
chinery and equipment to go into this new line of
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business. It is also reported that denatured alcohol

will be produced at this plant.

The commonest use perhaps to which breweries

have been put in states which are already dry is

for the manufacture of ice, or for cold storage

warehouses. While this is not a very profitable

utilization, only few changes are needed to make
the buildings serve this purpose and for this rea-

son, perhaps, this method of utilization appeals to

many of the smaller plants requiring, as it does,

very little investment. Packing plants also fre-

quently replace breweries.

The manufacture of carbonated apple juice,

loganberry juice, and other fruit juices put up in

neat packages of glass so as to appeal to the eye,

and retailing as low as 5c a bottle, promises to de-

velop into a new industry of large dimensions.

Several breweries in the West are now manufac-

turing and bottling such products which certainly

do credit to the brewery producing them and to the

man in charge of the operation.

From the above it is clearly evident that there

are many uses to which the brewery could be put

where this becomes necessary. As to how profitable

these various undertakings will be, time only can

show. We find ourselves only at the very begin-

ning of a new era of industrial developments and
to talk therefore from experience is practically im-

possible. We are, as it were, still groping in the

dark and only too liable to over-estimate the pos-

sibilities which lie in a certain field. This state-

ment is not made with the purpose of discouraging
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those contemplating entering new industries but
only to urge upon them the necessity of carefully

investigating the resources and possibilities as well

as the nature of the market before entering any
of these fields. Even in the preparation of this

book the main difficulty has been the lack of suffi-

cient reliable data which would have made possible

the presentation of the subject matter in a more
logical and orderly manner. It goes without saying

that there remains much to be desired, which in a

part at least must be attributed to the fact that

our industry is about to undergo a change and a

development which has no precedent.



II. Low Alcoholic Beers.
By C. A . Nowak .

T HE first attempts to prepare beer low in al-

cohol content date back to the time when the

influence of prohibition began to make itself

felt in this country. These attempts were further

stimulated by the fact that according to the rulings

of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, beverages

containing less than one-half of one per cent of al-

cohol could be sold by dealers without the necessity

of securing a government license and in this man-

ner a natural demand for products of this type was

created.

In view of these conditions our scientific stations

and brewing schools at that time took up the sub-

ject extensively, some of them even placing special

courses in the preparation of low alcoholic beers

upon their curricula. These courses were well at-

tended, but for obvious reasons the various prod-

ucts, largely known at the time by the misnomers

“temperance beers” or “non-alcoholic beers,” did

not seem to appeal to the public. While many of

them continued to be made and were disposed of

in limited quantities in prohibition territory, the

novelty of the subject quickly wore away, and for

a number of years following the subject was lost

sight of, almost completely.

Today matters have changed again. If we will

take time to look over the patent records we shall

see at once that inventive minds have again busied

themselves with the same subject, which, a number
25
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of years ago, was considered stale and uninterest-

ing. But a new phase has now entered and the

problem at the present time is infinitely more diffi-

cult of solution. The legislation with regard to the

manner of production and properties of these prod-

ucts is far more exacting than in the early days of

low-alcoholic beers, largely because the laws enacted

by different states and governing the manufacture

and sale of these products are not uniform, and in

order that his product may be salable in all states,

the manufacturer has to comply with many regu-

lations and limitations.

The various methods which can be employed in

the preparation of the beverages dealt with in the

present chapter, permit of the following classifica-

tion:

CLASS I. Low alcoholic beers prepared in such

a way that the alcohol content at no stage of the

manufacture exceeds one-half of one per cent.

(Checked fermentation.)

CLASS II. Low alcoholic beers prepared by
dilution of a finished or partially finished beer with
wort or water so that the percentage of alcohol in

the finished product does not exceed more than one-

half of one per cent.

CLASS III. Low alcoholic beers prepared by
distilling off the alcohol from a finished or partially

finished beer either under atmospheric pressure or

under vacuum so as to reduce the alcoholic content
to one-half of one per cent or less to suit the re-

quirements.

CLASS IV. Low alcoholic beers prepared from
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commercial extracts by dilution and requiring only

very limited brewing operations.

CLASS V. Low alcoholic beers prepared by a

combination of any or all of the processes specified

under classes I to IV.

Low Alcoholic Beverages Belonging to Class I.

The main requisite in all of these beverages is

that the wort contains a high percentage of dex-

trins and soluble non-coagulable albuminoids and
a minimum amount of fermentable matter. It is,

therefore, essential that the mashing operations

be conducted accordingly. It is, furthermore, ad-

visable and frequently necessary to augment the

acidity of the unfermented wort in some suitable

manner either by the addition of lactic, tartaric, or

other similar acids, or by the addition of a small

percentage of an auxiliary mash which has been

permitted to undergo spontaneous acidification. The
increased acidity will render the beverage more
palatable, perhaps also more wholesome, and impart

to it, to a certain degree, that peculiar snappiness

which characterizes beer and which, without doubt,

is due to the combined influence of alcohol and
acidity, and conditions the gustatory sensations.

Practically all of the unfermented beverages
may be said to lack the various aromatic esters

which characterize beer and are the result of fer-

mentation. In some cases the attempt has been
made to supply these esters artificially but the re-

sults have been far from successful, perhaps large-
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ly because of the complexity of these bodies which

seem to defy imitation. In such cases where a small

percentage of alcohol is permissible some of these

esters may be supplied to a small extent by a process

of checked or limited fermentation, materially im-

proving the character of the beverage. Another

process not infrequently resorted to is to boil the

wort with a small amount of yeast, previously thor-

oughly washed with water, preferably water to

which gypsum has been added, thus rupturing the

cells and liberating the cell contents which seem

to include a limited amount of these aromatic prin-

ciples, but unfortunately also frequently bring

into the beverage a small percentage of alcohol,

and can be used only in such cases where this is

not objectionable.

Another method by which acid and ester forma-

tion may be encouraged while at the same time the

alcohol production can be greatly restricted is to

oxidize a portion of the alcohol by means of a

suitable chemical reaction into acids, simultaneously

with its formation. This seems to be the basis of

a process patented by Henry E. Deckenbach, who
claims to produce a beer of low alcoholic content,

by placing wort into a closed tub of yeast, admit-

ting cooled oxygen under pressure upon its sur-

face, permitting it to ferment and withdrawing
the gases, this process being carried on to the de-

sired stage.

R. Wahl has been granted a patent for the manu-
facture of beer of low alcoholic content, free from
objectionable albuminoids and of a lactic acid con-
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tent equivalent to the amount thereof contained in

ordinary fermented beer, which consists in adding

to the wort the acid extracted soluble substances

of malt in solution, containing the peptase of the

malt and the albuminoids dissolved and peptonized

by its dissolving and proteolytic actions, and the

acid used in extracting said malt; adding yeast to

obtain the fermentation flavor; reducing the tem-

perature of the yeasted wort nearly to the freez-

ing point to arrest alcoholic fermentation and
thereby maintaining the alcoholic content below

one-half of one per cent ; and causing the lactic acid

to change the neutral phosphates of the wort to

primary phosphates with sufficient additional acid

to bring the amount of free lactic acid up to that

contained in normal or alcoholic beer.

In the preparation of all beverages of the checked

fermentation type it is customary to prepare a wort
having a gravity of from 6 to 8 per cent Ball-

ing in the cellar and to ferment the same down
until about 0.7 to 0.8 per cent of extract has been

fermented away so as to give an alcohol percentage

of not more than about 0.35. Care should be taken

not to employ too large a quantity of yeast, one-

half pound per barrel being, as a rule, quite suffi-

cient.

When the desired amount of extract has been
fermented it becomes necessary to check the fer-

mentation. This can be accomplished either by
chilling the liquid to the freezing point or by re-

turning it to the kettle and there heating it to

pasteurization temperatures. Some brewers even
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boil the beer for about half an hour, thereby also

evaporating a part of the alcohol. Where this

method is employed it is, therefore, safe to permit
the fermentation to proceed further, thereby gain-

ing certain advantages, such for instance as more
complete elimination of the objectionable wort
taste. It is also advisable to add a small additional

portion of hops about ten minutes or so before the

beverage is run from the kettle.

Beverages of this type, and in fact all of the low
alcoholic beers, can be materially improved by the

addition of a small amount of common salt as well

as gypsum. The extent to which such additions

can be made depends largely upon the composition

of the brewing water previously determined by

analysis.

William 0. Kaiser and George F. Stroebel of

Burlington, Iowa, have been granted two patents

which are of interest in this connection. The first

of these consists of a process of producing bever-

ages by treating the lautermash of the malt mash
liquid with a catalytic agent, to convert the starch,

dextrin, and maltose into glucose. The beverage

is non-alcoholic and various acids and also ethyl

acetate are finally added to impart to it the neces-

sary zest and aroma. The various stages of the

process consist in: (1) making lautermash by in-

fusing ground malt with water and peptonizing

same; (2) mixing ground cereals in water together

with 2 per cent of “lautermash” to each barrel of

water and peptonizing same for about 25 minutes

at 30 degrees R., then boiling same for about 50
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minutes; (3) adding to the remainder of the lauter-

mash a small portion of a catalytic agent, and boil-

ing same to convert the starch, dextrin and maltose

into glucose, and cause the precipitation or brew-

ing up of the amides, then neutralizing the acid;

(4) adding the cereal mash liquid mixed with about

2 per cent of the lautermash to the residue of the

ground malt; and quickly raising the temperature

thereof to saccharify all the starch and convert the

starch of the cereal wort into maltose and dextrin;

(5) mixing the resultant cereal wort with the

treated lautermash and about two pounds washed
yeast per barrel and boiling the mixture for four

hours ; then adding about one-sixth pound hops per

barrel to the mixture and continue the boiling for

about ten minutes; (6) cooling the product and
adding thereto a mixture of acetic, lactic and suc-

cinic acids and ethyl acetate in about the propor-

tions in which they exist in beer, and digesting the

whole for twenty-four hours; (7) finally cooling,

carbonating and filtering the product.

The second above mentioned patent pertains to

a process of making an unfermented base beverage

consisting in making a mash of ground malt and
water and heating same until it becomes pepton-

ized; making a raw cereal mash of cereals and

water and heating same; then adding part of the

mash of ground malt to the raw cereal mash and
heating same until the diastase converts the cereal

starch into sugar; then adding the remainder of

the mash of ground malt and boiling the mixture

to stop further action of the diastase; then adding
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to the mixture the residue of the ground malt and

raising the temperature quickly to convert the

starch into unfermented sugar ; then separating the

wort and boiling same; then adding about one-

eighth pound hops per barrel to the mixture and

boiling same; then adding about two pounds com-

mercial yeast per barrel to the mixture and boil-

ing same; then cooling the mixture, aging same,

and finally filtering and carbonating the resultant

liquid.

Low Alcoholic Beverages Belonging to Class II.

In general the objection to the products now on

the market is that they possess the flavor and aroma
of wort, are usually excessively hopped, and occa-

sionally contain such an amount of unfermented but

fermentable carbohydrates that if consumed in the

same quantities as an ordinary light beer they will

have a disturbing influence upon metabolism. Ac-

cording to the American Handy Book of Brewing
and Malting (Wahl-Henius), the following dilu-

tion method is described as producing a beverage

which will contain less than 0.5 per cent of alcohol :

“The required quantities of beer, wort and water
are mixed in a vat, partly carbonated, filtered, bot-

tled and pasteurized as quickly as possible. If a
beer of % per cent Balling, produced from a wort
of 12 per cent Balling was employed, the follow-

ing mixture would produce a beverage with less

than 0.5 per cent of alcohol kraeusen, 5 parts ; beer,

7 parts; wort, 43 parts; and water, 45 parts. An-
other method is to mix a beer with a watery solu-

tion of dextrin in sufficient quantities to bring the
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alcohol content to less than 0.5 per cent and the

extract to about 5 per cent. The mixture is then

chilled and carbonated. (Kraeusen may also be

added.)”

Without actually preparing the beverage, it can

readily be seen that the first method will give a

product possessing the objectionable wort aroma
and flavor previously mentioned ; for the method of

dilution is practically equivalent to diluting beer of

% per cent Balling with about 8 parts of water-

wort mixture characterized by the absence of fer-

mentation flavor. The second method is, in some re-

spects, preferable. A dextrin solution produced

from a high-grade product, and of the gravity men-
tioned, will possess “body” and contribute material-

ly to the foam-holding capacity, and, moreover, is

not directly fermentable and is free from wort
flavor. Neither of these methods makes any pro-

vision for compensating the low acidity of the prod-

ucts, the character of which could be improved

considerably by acidification in some suitable man-
ner, with lactic, acetic or other permissible acid, so

as to bring the total acid-content somewhat above

that of a normal beer, and in this way imparting

to the product a much more “snappy” flavor.

In the opinion of the Author most of the low al-

coholic beverages now on the market have one
common fault, namely they are too high in extract.

A beverage of this type containing practically no
alcohol but moreover an excessive amount of sugars
or fermentable matters is very satiating and can
be consumed only in small quantities. There are
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numerous beverages on the market now which
contain only from about 4.3 to 4.5 per cent of ex-

tract and which are very satisfactory products as

far as palatefullness and foam-holding capacity are

concerned. It is, of course, essential that all of

these beverages be highly carbonated in order to

endow the beverage with the requisite amount of

snappiness, which in an ordinary beer is partially

derived from its alcoholic content.

In a new process for which a patent was recently

granted to the Author an attempt has been made to

overcome some of the above mentioned difficulties.

The product as prepared was free from wort taste

and wort odor and in the opinion of a number of

master brewers to whom it was submitted proved

to be a very satisfactory beverage. Although pro-

tected by patent the Author has had no opportunity

to introduce it on a large scale owing to his present

connections and, therefore, has decided to give it

to the industry without the expectation of any
financial returns. Any master brewer is entitled

to employ the method without any obligation what-

ever, and will possibly be able to modify it some-

what so as to produce a beverage superior to that

which the Author has produced on a small scale.

The following outline should give the practical man
a good working idea of the method and should any-

body wish any further information, it will be cheer-

fully given.

The above mentioned process differs in many re-

spects from any of the known methods for prepar-

ing low alcoholic beers and other similar fermented
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beverages. In the first place high mashing in tem-
peratures are employed in order to obtain a
maximum of unfermentable sugars and dextrins,

a method now generally employed in the prepara-

tion of all low alcoholic beverages. The Author’s

beverage, however, differs from the usual methods
employed in the following respects:

1. The use of a highly concentrated wort pos-

sessing a gravity of anywhere from twenty-five to

thirty per cent Balling.

2. The employment of the yeast (top ferment-

ing) containing acid forming bacteria, and capable

of fermentation at high temperatures, which at the

same time is conductive to the development of the

aforesaid bacteria, and accompanying acid forma-

tion.

3. Fermentation temperatures from 73 to 95

degrees F., in open vats favoring the loss of alcohol

and encouraging acid and ester formation, and

the production of a vinous flavor.

4. Completion of fermentation within a short

period, usually less that twelve hours.

5. Elimination of long storage periods.

6. Complete utilization of all raw materials and
products of fermentation.

One of the advantages of this process is that by
using the high pitching temperatures less refrigera-

tion is required to cool the solution to the pitching

temperature, and no refrigeration is required dur-
ing the process of fermentation. Furthermore,
owing to the high concentration of the mash a mash
tub of only small dimensions is required. The same
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holds with regard to the kettle and fermenting

tubs.

Fermentation being completed in a few hours,

this represents a great saving in time even over

any of the customary top-fermentation systems. It

also has the advantage that there is less danger of

the development of foreign organisms, inasmuch

as the high temperature and the acid formed by

the acid bacteria which reproduce rapidly at this

temperature exert a restraining influence upon the

development of foreign organisms.

Fermentation at high temperatures brings about

a vinous character, and the fermentation being con-

ducted in open vats also hastens the partial loss

of alcohol by spontaneous evaporation.

The process further brings about an economy in

fuel, there being no prolonged hop boiling or con-

centration of wort, and no necessity for the

evaporation of alcohol.

The sparging water employed for sparging the

grains is also used for sparging the hops employed

in the hopping of the heavy wort, and the whole

liquor so obtained after being hopped is employed
for diluting the fermented extract, thus resulting

in a perfect utilization of all materials.

By the fermentation of a concentrated wort and
only slight dilution with an unfermented wort or

water there is obtained a beverage rich in fer-

mentation flavor, heretofore impossible with any
of the customary processes.

Kuhn, in a patented process, makes two separate

mashes, one to produce a wort containing the
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maximum quantity of fermentable matter, which

is then fermented, and the other under conditions

insuring the transformation of starch into non-

fermentable dextrins. The two liquids are finally

mixed. Another process, not patented, yields a

product quite as good as many on the market. In

this, a strongly fermented wort of 6 per cent

original gravity is mixed with a suitable volume of

unfermented wort, or preferably second wort, car-

bonated and chilled under a pressure of 11/2 atmos-

pheres, filtered and filled off under a pressure of 0.6

atmosphere. If a product entirely free from

alcohol is desired it is advisable to use a concen-

trated wort of about 50 per cent extract, diluting

it tenfold with water, carbonating and finishing

as usual. In either case the flavor is considerably

improved by augmenting the acidity in a suitable

manner.

In the preparation of malt beverages containing

little or no alcohol it is advisable, for obvious rea-

sons, to use a malt kilned off at a somewhat high

temperature. The following process patented by
E. Adam many years ago, should give a palatable

beverage. Highly dried malt is mashed in and off

at a high temperature so as to retain in the wort
a high proportion of dextrins and a low proportion

of maltose. The wort is mixed with hops and boiled

down to a desired gravity and fermented, after

which it is drawn off and allowed to mature and
clarify in a suitable receptacle. It is then filtered

from any yeast cells present, and kept in air-tight

vessels until required. An unfermented wort, pre-
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pared in a similar manner, but from highly cured

malt, and of lower specific gravity, is mixed with
hops, boiled down, cooled, left to stand and clari-

fied as before- described. These two worts are then

blended in the ratio of 10/20 parts of the fermented

to 80/90 parts of the unfermented wort, and the

mixture is carbonated and matured. One of the

difficulties in the preparation of these blended

beverages of low alcohol-content is in maintaining

absolute uniformity of the products, and in pre-

venting an increase in the alcohol-content beyond

permissible limits during storage.

Low Alcoholic Beverages Belonging to Class III.

The well-known method of removing the alcohol

by evaporation or distillation, in some suitable man-
ner which, since the recent ruling of the treasury

department, is now feasible because it requires no
longer the payment of the government tax on fer-

mented beverages, in the opinion of the Author is

one of the simplest and most efficient methods of.

preparing a product which is very similar to beer.

Different modifications of this method are now em-
ployed with far greater success than in former

years when this method was first suggested for the

reason that the brewer has learned a great deal

since that time and knows what conditions must
be avoided. Until recently some breweries have been

operating in such a way as to prepare a beer from a

12 per cent wort and then remove the alcohol by sev-

eral hours boiling in the kettle. This, of course, is not
only time consuming and extremely wasteful but
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the resulting product will possess a very disagree-

able boiled beer taste, which to a certain extent

can be overcome by preparing a light original wort

of about 7.5 per cent Balling using temperatures

which are unfavorable to the formation of large

percentages of fermentable matter and then permit-

ting such a wort to ferment down to about 6 or 5.5

per cent Balling. By doing this practically all of the

raw and undesirable wort taste and odor is elim-

inated and the fermentation, fairly complete, is

checked by returning the beverage to the kettle

and removing enough of the alcohol by boiling it

until it has been reduced to the desired percentage.

Patents granted on the removal of alcohol from
beer and wine, either partly or entirely, are quite

numerous and only a few of them will be discussed

here as representative of the working principles

involved. It must be borne in mind that all of

these installations represent a large outlay of

capital, require large amounts of fuel and the proc-

ess of itself is extremely wasteful and expensive,

inasmuch as the alcohol produced at the expense of

valuable carbohydrate materials has to be first pro-

duced, and then removed at an additional expense.

There is no doubt, however, that the products pre-

pared in this manner must be classed among the

best tasting and most stable of the low alcoholic

beers at present available. (See Chapter XI:

Mechanical Appliances.)

As pioneers in this field, namely the reduction of

the alcoholic content of finished beers, by evapora-

tion in a suitable manner the names of Ernst
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Uhlmann and Arvid Nilson deserve mention. Uhl-

mann perhaps was the first to appreciate the

demand in certain of the prohibition states for a

beverage possessing the essential properties of beer

but of such a low alcoholic content that its sale

would be sanctioned by the laws of the respective

states. Accordingly his practical experiments in

this direction resulted in the development of a new
process of brewing, patent for which was granted

to Uhlmann on November 8, 1898.

Speaking of his process in a personal contribu-

tion to the American Brewers’ Review, Mr. Uhl-

mann writes in part as follows:

“The process consists in boiling the alcohol from
the beer produced in the ordinary way, cooling the

boiled beer, adding a small percentage of kraeusen

or sugar and yeast, carbonating, chilling, and final-

ly filtering same.

I expected a small royalty from brewers licensed

to use my patent; but the brewers could see no
reason for paying a royalty, no matter how small,

when they thought they knew, through the patent

letter, how to make the beer. And the country is

now flooded with such beers, made according to my
patent. Some are better, some not as good.

Almost invariably my imitators made two mis-

takes. The first to my mind, is a very important

one, the second affects the quality of the product.

1. Most every one of these beers is classified as

a temperance beer. This is wrong, as all beers are

temperance drinks, and if a brewer himself calls

this new product a temperance beer, the layman is
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led to believe that the regular beer is not fit to be

drunk by a temperate drinker, and much harm is

thus caused. The beers according to my patent

and similar processes are non-intoxicating drinks.

2. During fermentation not only carbonic acid

gas and alcohol are formed, but also aromatic prod-

ucts, which give to the beer much of its character.

If, by applying heat, beer is de-alcoholized, water,

carbonic acid gas, the above mentioned aromatic

products and alcohol are evaporated. The gas and

so much of the alcohol as desired, are restored by

the addition of the kraeusen, or sugar and yeast,

through the second fermentation. The aromatic

products are produced in proportion to the amount

of fermented sugar, but the amount of sugar to be

fermented is governed by the amount of alcohol

desired.

The brewer making non-intoxicating beer, boils

the beer for a certain time, say one, two or three

hours, evaporates some of the water, all the gas

and all the aromatic products and in most cases

only a part of the alcohol. With some of the alcohol

left in the beer, he can add only such a very small

amount of kraeusen that the resulting fermentation

does not form enough aromatic products. In many
cases there is so much alcohol left in the boiled beer

that even the smallest addition of kraeusen produces

too much alcohol, and so few aromatic products

that the beer has lost its character as such, and

because of too much alcohol cannot be sold legally

in dry territory. To overcome this difficulty water

is added, the alcohol so reduced to the amount legal-
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ly allowed, and the drink becomes, as stated above,

sometimes good and sometimes bad.

To evaporate the alcohol, beer should not be

boiled for a length of time, arbitrarily set by the

brewer, but should be done the following way:
A certain amount of barrels are run into the

kettle, heated to boiling point and allowed to boil

until one-third of the volume is evaporated; then

cooled and water added till the original volume is

reached. After thoroughly mixing, the kraeusen

are added. Most brewers will say this might be

theoretically right, but practically impossible, be-

cause if in the ordinary beer kettle 100 barrels are

boiled down to about 66 barrels, so much money is

spent for coal and labor that no profit is left for

the brewer.

This objection may be easily overcome since it is

really not necessary to bring the cold beer into the

boiling kettle, as is done generally, and so waste

considerable time and coal in bringing this liquid

to the boiling point.

My suggestion would be to pump the cold beer

through an exhaust heater, so that it arrives at

about 210° F. on the discharge end, and arrange

the discharge so that the heated liquid falls through

the air into the kettle.

If the brewer will do this he will find that all

the alcohol will be evaporated without using any
excessive amount of coal and labor.

With all the alcohol removed the second fer-

mentation can easily be so arranged that only the

amount of alcohol legally allowed is formed, as
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well as the necessary amount of aromatic products,

to give the non-intoxicating drink a beer character.”

A few years later Nilson experimenting along the

same lines as Uhlmann proceeded in much the same
manner with the exception that he conceived the

idea of fermenting the wort unhopped, and then

boiled it with the addition of hops which at the

same time was instrumental in removing a portion

of the alcohol, the amount evaporated, of course,

depending upon the duration of the boiling.

While both of these processes are extremely

simple and require no change in the brewing equip-

ment, they unfortunately have a very serious draw-

back. Whenever alcohol is evaporated from beer

by boiling at atmospheric pressure, the aromatic

esters which impart to beer its specific character

are likewise lost and besides boiled beer unfortun-

ately acquires during the process a peculiar taste,

frequently referred to as “bread taste” and some-

times also induced in bottle beer as a result of over-

pasteurization or subjecting the beer to excessive

pasteurization temperatures.

While the work above mentioned has laid the

foundation to all further researches in this direc-

tion, attempts were soon made to overcome, by some
suitable means, the two main drawbacks attaching

to the boiling process, namely development of bread

taste as a result of the high temperature, and loss

of esters owing to their volatile character.

To overcome the formation of the off-taste of

boiled beer seemed a matter of relative simplicity,

all that was thought necessary being to work with
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reduced pressure, resulting in the lowering of the

boiling point of the liquid. This can easily be ac-

complished with the aid of a vacuum pan, or vacuum

evaporator, and using a sufficient vacuum that the

ebullition of the liquid may take place at lower

than pasteurization temperatures. However, prac-

tical experiments showed that while a far more
satisfactory product was obtained in this way, the

results were not what they were expected to be,

and it was later found that the long time required

to effect the removal of the alcohol even with the

aid of the vacuum, and the maintenance of the

beer at a fairly high temperature during that time,

was the source of the trouble. The phenomena
was similar to that of over-pasteurization. As a

result it was found necessary to not only remove

the alcohol under reduced pressure but to do so

rapidly. Accordingly various means were devised,

such as distributing the beer in a fine spray over

large heated surfaces, passing heated air or car-

bonic acid gas through it, or exposing large sur-

faces to the air by immersing sheets of absorbent

materials partly in the liquid and depending upon
capillarity to do the rest, etc. In almost every case

special patented apparatuses have been devised for

the purpose and it is the intention to explain a few
of them in greater detail.

The second problem, namely the preservation of

the volatile esters in the finished product, is far

more difficult of solution. One way to accomplish

this is by means of a rectifying still, such as is used

in the distillery for the rectification of spirits.
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However, a still of this sort is a valuable piece of

machinery and represents a big outlay of capital.

A simpler method requiring less complicated ma-
chinery has been devised by Carl Jung, who was

granted a patent on his process about three years

ago. The seeming simplicity of the process and

clear exposition of the principles involved merit for

the same a somewhat more detailed account, which

is based on the patent specification.

The invention relates to improvements in the de-

alcoholization of naturally fragrant or of aroma-

tized alcoholized beverages including all wines from
grapes, fruit, berries and the like, also beer, and

the object of the invention is the production of a

non-alcoholic beverage having all the natural ap-

pearance and flavor, and in case of wine even the

fine bouquet of the natural or original beverage

and affording the same enjoyment, but without the

exciting effects due to alcohol.

The disadvantage of processes heretofore used,

having similar objects in view, resided in the fact

that the pleasant odors and perfumes or aromatic

constituents, which give the beverage in its original

or natural state, its character, are permitted to

distill off with the alcohol with which they are

collected and condensed. In this way the aromatic

constituents being conducted into the alcoholic dis-

tillate and retained therein, the beverage, the sub-

ject of the treatment while freed from alcohol,

loses its bouquet and becomes insipid, in no way
resembling the original beverage. This difficulty

is overcome by separating the substances having
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those pleasant odors from the alcohol contained in

the beverage and restoring such substances to de-

alcoholized liquid, without permitting them to col-

lect in the alcoholic distillate.

When the vessel a (See Figure) has been filled

with the beverage the air-pump i is operated and

at the same time the beverage is heated, the air-

pump exhausts the air contained in the apparatus.

The gradual heating of the beverage, and the

simultaneous diminution of the atmospheric press-

ure cause the volatilization of those substances

which volatilize at low temperature, such as ethyl

aldehyde and acetic ether. These substances are
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carried over with the current of vapor passing

through the conduit h, the worm-pipe c and the

elbow d and arriving in the receptacle e from which

they pass through the pipe / and enter the vessel g.

The vessel g contains a liquid of the same char-

acter as that being treated in the vessel a except

that its alcohol content has been previously removed

and that there is preferably added to it or mixed with

it some syrup of sugar. This liquid takes up and
absorbs aromatic substances. When the contents

of the vessel a are at boiling point, which will de-

pend in part upon the degree of exhaustion of air,

the alcoholic and aqueous vapors ascend together

with the aromatic substances which constitute the

flavor or other characteristics of the natural bever-

age. As the alcoholic and aqueous vapors are

heavier and less volatile and therefore quicker in

changing from the gaseous into the liquid state they

are the first to condense and they settle in a liquid

state on the cool sides of the condenser worm c. To
bring this about the temperature in the condenser

is controlled so that the said condensed alcoholic

matter will be received in the receptacle e and re-

main therein. The aromatic vapors, however, pro-

ceed, unaccompanied by the alcohol, because they re-

quire a considerable lower temperature for their

condensation, until they arrive in the vessel g where
they are absorbed by the mixture aforementioned,

this absorption being favored by the low temperature
which the aromatic vapors have acquired during

their passage through the apparatus described.

When the distilling process as described has been
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completed, the de-alcoholized beverage in the vessel

a may be cooled and mixed in proper proportion

with the whole or part of the aromatic mixture

contained in vessel g. It may then be filtered

(which should be done under exclusion of the air)

,

impregnated with carbonic acid gas, bottled and

pasteurized. The beverage thus obtained is of a

pleasant taste and smell and may be preserved in

bottles for years.

It will be seen that the novel features of this

invention thus depend upon the maintenance, dur-

ing distillation, of conditions which will cause the

alcohol to condense itself out of a mixture of

vapors while the remaining vapors are passed on

to a further vessel wherein they are condensed in

the fluid in which their properties are to be em-
ployed. In other words, the de-alcoholization proc-

ess consists in not only removing the alcohol but

several other constituents thereof, and then by suit-

ably extracting the alcohol from a mixture of

vapors and returning the balance of the vapors to

what is left of the original beverage, de-alcoholiza-

tion is accomplished without sacrificing any ma-
terial part of the remaining properties of the

original liquid; and by adapting the particular

method described it is possible to conserve prac-

tically the entire quantity of aromatic ingredients

without any interruption during the distilling

process.

Among some of the other interesting patents for

facilitating the removal of alcohol is that granted

to Donato Cozzolino of San Diego, Cal. (U. S.
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Patent 1,082,411), the object of which is to provide

an improved evaporating apparatus arranged to

facilitate the evaporation of a liquid by the use of

suspended surfaces having their lower portions

extending into the liquid, and having their upper

portions above the level of the liquid, so that in

case the liquid is fed into the vessel from above, it

flows down the surfaces and hence readily evapor-

ates, and in case the surfaces are of fabric material

the liquid contained in the lower portion of the

vessel passes up the surfaces by capillary action.

According to specification, heat but no vacuum
is employed to effect the evaporation. The idea

seems a clever one but the practicability is extreme-

ly doubtful, especially as far as beer is concerned

proper cleaning and sterilization of the enormous
surfaces of the fabric material appears almost im-

possible.

A process which appears more feasible has been
worked out by 0. Overbeck and since March 10,

1914, is protected by U. S. patent 1,089,862. The
object of the present invention is to de-alcoholize

various liquids without submitting them to a boil-

ing process and without the employment of a
vacuum pan.

By means of this invention liquids may be de-

alcoholized and the alcohol may or may not be
collected. Whether or not the alcohol is collected

depends to some extent upon the nature of the
liquid under treatment. Thus when beer is treated

the object is to obtain a non-alcoholic beverage and
the alcohol generally speaking will run to waste,
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but when distiller's wort is treated the alcohol will

be collected.

In the specification of the patent the inventor

makes the following statement:

“According to the present invention I place the

liquid to be treated in a number of closed tanks,

preferably of various heights, the bottoms being

arranged one slightly below the bottom of a next

adjacent tank. Carbonic acid gas at a pressure of

about 214 pounds per square inch is caused to enter

the lower part of the first tank, it passes up
through the liquid in the lower part of that tank

and escapes at the upper part of the tank. It is

then conducted to the lower part of the second tank

and passes up through the liquid. The carbonic

acid gas thus passes up through all the tanks and

blows all or nearly all the liquid into froth. Means

are provided for ascertaining the height of the

froth in the last vessel so that it may be prevented

from passing out of the tanks. The carbonic acid

gas, after it has left the last tank, passes through

a cooling coil and then into the water contained in

the lower part of a gasometer and rises through the

water into the upper part of the gasometer, whence
it is caused to pass through coils where it is warmed
previous to again entering the first tank, the proc-

ess is thus a continuous one, the gas being used

time after time until the required amount of or

all alcohol is removed from the liquid.

“When treating distillers’ wort the liquid is

warmed to about 90° F. in an atmosphere of car-

bonic acid and I then commence to pass the gas
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through it. The heating is continued until the

temperature reaches about 170° F. During the

whole of this time the gas continues to pass through

the liquid. Beer, however, is not raised beyond

120° F.

In the main this process consists in first placing

the liquid under a slight and positive atmospheric

pressure, then replacing with carbonic acid gas any

air which there may be in the receptacle containing

the liquid, then raising the temperature of the

liquid to about 90° F., then blowing the liquid into

a froth by passing carbonic acid gas through the

liquid in sufficient quantities and continuing the

same until the liquid has been de-alcoholized to the

desired extent, then cooling the mixture of carbonic

acid gas and alcohol, and finally passing the said

mixture through a body of water which absorbs the

alcohol therein.

The essential feature of U. S. Patent 1,171,306

granted last September to Becker & Montgomery
lies in the spraying of the beer in an atomized con-

dition over a heated conical surface arranged some-

what in the manner of a wort cooler. This process

requires no vacuum and appears fairly simple and
inexpensive. Those interested might do well by
writing for the patent specification. According to

one of the claims the process consists in raising the

temperature of a charge of the beverage to not over
167° F., then spraying the charge into a sheet and
subjecting the sheet to substantially the same tem-

perature to permit it to give off its alcohol, then

collecting the charge and raising it again to sub-
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stantially the same temperature, then repeating this

process, and finally cooling the product and con-

ducting it to a point of storage.

jrig: •?.

Figures 1 and 2 (above) are the plan view and

elevation respectively, of an apparatus patented by

Deckenbach (U. S. Patent 1,017,086, Feb., 1912)

for removing alcohol, albuminoids, and impurities

from beer and of aerating and cooling it. The
inventor claims that his invention consists in with-

drawing beer from the fermenting tub, passing

heated, compressed air through it, carrying off the
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air, sending the beer through a cooler, then carry-

ing it through a strainer to the fermenting tub, and

continuing the circulation until the beer has been

lowered to the desired temperature.

According to the specification the method of pro-

cedure is as follows

:

Wort at a temperature of about 45° F. is drawn
into a fermenting tub, A, from the hop-jack, where
it has received about 12 per cent extract. In the

tub it receives its yeast and the fermentation which

then commences is allowed to proceed to any degree

desired, such as until it contains about 6 per cent

extract. It will then be found to have risen to about
54° F. The beer is then drawn off from the tub, A,

through pipe, a, by the pump, B. In the pipe, a,

between the tub, A, and the pump, B, the vessel, C,

is interposed. Vessel, C, below the point at which
the pipe, a, enters, has a strainer, c, below which a

pipe, c', enters the vessel, C. Through the pipe, c',

treated air under pressure and at a temperature of

140° F. is injected. This heated air passes up
through the beer as it flows upon the strainer, c,

absorbs the alcohol in the beer and passes off

through the pipe, c2 . This alcohol-laden air may be

allowed to escape into the atmosphere, or may be
led from the pipe, c2 , into a condenser for recover-

ing the alcohol. Treated air is that which passed

through the mercury. The beer is forced by the

pump, B, through pipe, d, into a cold air vessel, D,

thence through pipe, e, through cooler, E, thence

through pipe, /, through strainer, F, thence through

pipe, g, back into the fermenting tub, A. A pipe,
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d', enters the vessel, D, to supply compressed air

of a temperature of about 32° F. thereto. The

pressure of the cold air is made somewhat greater

than the pressure of the liquid entering the vessel,

D, from the pump. The purpose of adding this

treated, cold air to the liquid is to assist in clarify-

ing it when the liquid is drawn from the ferment-

ing tub to the chip cask, not shown. Because it has

been cooled in the vessel, D, the beer when it enters

vessel, A, will cool its contents and assist in

precipitating albuminoids. In passing through the

cooler, E, the beer is lowered to a temperature of

about 29° F. The strainer, F, retains any yeast

cells, albuminoids, or other impurities. The circu-

lation of the beer is continued until the liquid in

the fermenting tub has reached a temperature of

about 32i/£° F.

When the process is used upon a beer which has

undergone what is termed a “full fermentation,”

before withdrawing the beer through the pipe, a,

as aforedescribed, the fermentation is allowed to

proceed until a test of the beer indicates that there

is remaining about 21/2 per cent extract therein.

After undergoing the process, the beer is with-

drawn from the tub, a, by the means of a pipe a3
,

and the yeast may be withdrawn through pipe, a2
.

By this process the alcohol in the beer may be re-

duced to less than one-half of one per cent.

Low Alcoholic Beers Belonging to Class IV.

Perhaps the simplest and most certain of meth-

ods, especially well adapted to the smaller plants,
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are such as are dependent upon the employment of

an extract which can be bought on the market and

which forms the basis of the beverage. Such ex-

tracts are now prepared by different concerns, one

of these called “Multiplexine” is prepared by an

Eastern laboratory, another one by the Wallerstein

Laboratories in New York, still another by the

“Brewers’ and Distillers’ Laboratories” in Chicago.

This is by no means a complete list but merely those

which came under the Author’s personal observa-

tion and manufacturers of other extracts not men-
tioned would do well to communicate this fact to

the Author who will keep their names on file, should

he receive inquiries from any master brewers who
would like to do some experimenting with such ex-

tracts.

The Fresno Brewing Co., of Fresno, Calif., of

which Mr. William J. Eilert is president, C. Sayer,

secretary, and S. J. Heiberg, superintendent and
master brewer, are perhaps the pioneers in produc-

ing a beverage which has as its basis an extract of

this type. The Fresno Brewery’s product has been

a marked success and while it is a departure from
the general type of a low alcoholic beverage it has
been very favorably received. The extract used in

the manufacture of this beverage is the product of

the Pacific Extract Co., of Fresno, and that it is a

success is evinced by the fact that it is now em-

ployed by fourteen breweries in different parts of

the United States.
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General Considerations.

It is needless to enter further into a discussion

of beverages falling in Class V, inasmuch as these

consist of any or all of the processes already enum-

erated which can be employed in an endless variety

of combinations.

Attention has already been called to the fact that

in the preparation of low-alcoholic beers, especially

where only a small amount of malt is employed, orig-

inal worts of low gravity should be used because a

more dilute mash is more easily saccharified. In all

of these beverages considerable difficulties are en-

countered in the draining or filtering of the wort

owing to the absence of adequate filtering material,

which to an extent can be overcome by the addition

of malt sprouts or malt husks shortly before the wort
is drained from the mash tub, as otherwise these

are liable to impart an undesirable taste to the bev-

erage. Non-malt beverages prepared from raw
cereals necessitate the employment of the filter press

to effect filtration which is impossible in any other

way owing to the absence of any natural filter bed.

The proper installation and operation of the filter

press is further described in Chapter XI, which

deals with mechanical appliances.

Regarding the advantages which are to be ob-

tained by holding the mash for a considerable time

at peptonization temperatures it would seem in the

light of recent experiences that these have been

grossly over-estimated. The value of peptonization

resides almost entirely in the formation of acid at

this temperature, which is instrumental in decom-
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posing the phosphates. To overcome the effect of

hard water it may be well to add at this stage a

small amount of an auxiliary acid mash such as is

used in the distillery. This manner of procedure will

take care of the phosphate with the necessity of

holding the mash at peptonization temperature and

will also indirectly assist in obtaining a higher yield

of extract from the materials employed. Bearing this

in mind it is entirely satisfactory when mashing for

low-alcoholic beverages, judging from the results

which have been obtained in this way, to mash in at

a temperature of 57° to 60° R. and to rapidly sac-

charify the mash at this temperature.

The wort as it runs into the kettle should be prac-

tically free from matters in suspension, and if this

cannot be obtained by the ordinary method of drain-

ing the mash, it will be money well invested to in-

stall a filter press for the reason that a wort from

which all coagulated materials have been thoroughly

removed prior to the boiling of the same will be

much more free from the objectionable wort taste,

which it is otherwise almost impossible to overcome.

We have also already spoken of the addition of lac-

tic acid, sodium chloride, gypsum and also washed
yeast in the kettle. All of these natural ingredients

of the beverage will work wonders if judiciously

employed. Addition of foreign materials such as

liquid quassia or saponin to produce foam, gum ara-

bic to supply body, and meta-sulphite of potassium

should be positively avoided and must be condemned
for obvious reasons. While K. M. S. is an efficient
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preparation for the prevention of after fermenta-

tion it is nothing more than a chemical compound
which should not be permitted to enter into any bev-

erage. Oxalic acid has likewise been used for this

purpose especially where a beverage containing fer-

mentable matter is shipped in wood, but owing to

its poisonous character its use is to be objected to

far more than that of sulphite.

For augmenting the acidity of a low-alcoholic

brew not otherwise acidified in the cellar it is cus-

tomary to use tartaric, and sometimes a combination

of tartaric and citric acids. Tartaric acid may be

safely used, but the amount must not exceed one

pound per one hundred barrels.

A beverage in the cellar which is practically free

of alcohol, that does not contain more than about

one-tenth of one per cent, can be materially im-

proved by blending with some fully fermented beer

not to exceed five barrels per one hundred of the

beverage.

Before concluding it may not be amiss to say a

few words as to the removal of the alcohol by means
of evaporation either at atmospheric conditions or

under vacuum. Some of the apparatus for this pur-

pose which have been mentioned in the preceding

pages consist of elaborate and expensive machinery

and have been patented, thereby obligating the

brewer to pay a royalty on their use. With the as-

sistance of a capable engineer any brewery possess-

ing a pressure cooker should be able to convert the

same with a very small outlay into an apparatus for
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the de-alcoholization under reduced pressure. The
vacuum necessary can be obtained either by means

of a pump or a jet of water, and in either case will

permit of the removal of alcohol from a beverage

at a rate approximately four times as fast as is pos-

sible in the kettle. Not only is there an appreciable

saving in the time of boiling, but the beverage does

not suffer nearly as much in point of taste as when
boiled at the higher temperatures. The main con-

siderations in the removal of the alcohol from beer

are, in the first place, that the beverage be subjected

to a high temperature for only a very short period,

and in the second place, that the process be a con-

tinuous one so as to require little attention and to

insure uniformity of product. Suitable evaporators

for the removal of alcohol can also be obtained from

the Swenson Evaporator Co. and the Zaremba Co.

(see advertising section) , who will be glad to go into

details with any interested party.

Attention is called to the graphic chart here ap-

pended, which may be of service to anyone wishing

to survey the entire field of low or non-alcoholic bev-

erages.

Graphic Chart for Low and Non-Alcoholic

Beverages.

Materials: Raw cereals, malt (preferably a high

dried pale malt if much is used), special sugars

low in maltose and high in dextrine and dextrose,

extracts, or extract bases.
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Concentration: Usually between 6 to 8 per cent

Balling.

Mashing Temperatures: High, to avoid formation

of excessive amounts of fermentable sugars. Long

peptonization not necessary. Addition of acid

auxiliary mash advisable. Insure good filtration.

Do not sparge excessively.

Inverting Mediums: Diastase obtained from low

dried, high diastatic malt substitute for non-malt

beverages. Twelve per cent good high diastatic

(distillers’) malt will invert a grain mash. Malt

hulls. Malt sprouts. Artificial or commercial di-

astatic preparations expensive.

Kettle Operations : Addition of washed yeast pref-

erably washed in gypsum water, about 1 lb. per

barrel. Addition of lactic acid (unless previously

added in the mash) and sodium chloride. Addi-

tion of Burtonizing salts. Hops, about one-third

pound per barrel.

Cellar Operations: Keep at low temperature, pref-

erably at 0° R. Prolonged storage modifies the

harsh taste of the hops. Addition of chill-proof-

ing compound (Wallerstein) or employment of

Wahl’s lactic liquor method.

Acidity: Can be augmented by addition of lactic

acid in kettle of tartaric acid in cellar not more
than 1 lb. per 100 barrels.

Pasteurization : Employ temperatures somewhat
higher than in pasteurization of bottle beer.

About 160° F.
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Removal of Alcohol : Preferably under partial

vacuum. Process should be continuous and beer

exposed to high temperatures for short period

only. Beers should be brewed in light in gravity

and preferably completely fermented. If alcohol

is completely or nearly completely removed, the

product can be blended with real beer, using not

more than 8 barrels of real beer to 100 of de-

alcoholized beer.
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III. Non-Malt Beverages and
Fruit Juices.

By C. A. Nowak

NON-MALT beverages may be divided into two
general classes, namely, beer like beverages

manufactured along similar lines to beers low in

alcoholic contents by replacing the malt by some
other suitable inverting medium, and fruit juices.

In the previous chapter we have discussed in

more or less detail some of the customary methods

employed at the present time for the manufacture

of low alcoholic beers. Practically all of these

methods can be so modified as to permit the manu-
facture of a very similar product either without

malt or by using only a very small percentage

which ordinary chemical analysis will fail to detect

in the finished product.

The main obstacle met with in the preparation of

non-malt beverages is the selection of a suitable in-

verting medium. Various diastatic preparations now
on the market, such, as for instance, Taka Diastase

are too expensive to permit of employment on a

large scale. These preparations have the further

disadvantage that in cases where they are used

there is a lack of protein bodies and consequently

a lack of palatefullness and foam-holding stability

and it therefore becomes necessary to add besides

this enzyme some matter which will supply the

necessary amount of protein.

The well-known laboratory method of preparing
63
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fresh and quite active enzymatic precipitates by
means of the addition of certain salts to cold water

malt extracts could also be employed on a large

scale but the process is a very laborious and time

consuming one, requiring special machinery and

utmost care. The precipitates obtained in this way
are in a highly impure state and contain be-

sides the diastatic and peptic enzymes a large num-
ber of other nitrogenous substances, among them
amides and amino acids which in themselves are

desirable and will contribute considerably towards
foam and foam-holding capacity.

It is indeed fortunate for the brewer who is ob-

liged to manufacture maltless beverages that most
of these beverages have for their starting point a

wort of low gravity, because if such were not the

case the removal of the grains from the wort would

be next to impossible. Even where the mash is very

dilute its proper filtration presents considerable

difficulties and practically requires the installation

of a filter press and the employment of kieselguhr

and similar filtering mediums employed in other in-

dustries where slimy liquids demand filtration.

Where this is at all possible a beverage can be

manufactured by employing as little as 10 per cent

of malt provided the malt is of the character usual-

ly bought by distillers, and known as distillers’ malt

and which is a low died malt of superior diastatic

power. It is questionable whether a beverage in

the manufacture of which no more than the above

mentioned percentage of malt has been employed

can be considered a malt beverage. As a matter of
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fact malt has not been used as a raw material but

merely as an agent to accomplish a certain end,

namely the conversion of starch into sugar.

As already stated the malt best suitable for this

purpose is distillers’ malt. This material has the

advantage that it can usually be bought at a lower

price than a good grade of brewer’s malt. It is en-

tirely satisfactory to employ grain which may ap-

pear somewhat dark and is very small berried. As
a matter of fact the lighter grades of barley which

appear to be inferior are capable of yielding, if

properly malted, malts possessing a much higher

diastatic power than such prepared from large ber-

ried barleys.

Where it is desirable not to use any malt at all

the experiments of the Author have shown that the

malt husks from which the flour and grits have been

separated by mechanical means such as by screen-

ing, if used to the extent of about 30 per cent are

capable of effecting complete saccharification of a

not too concentrated cereal mash. These experi-

ments were made some three years ago while the

author was still connected with one of the largest

malting plants in this country. At that time this

property of the hulls, namely their starch inverting

power, was of relatively small importance as com-

pared with today when so many states legislate

against the beverage resembling beer in which malt
has been employed. Applications for letters patent

covering the employment of malt hulls as a filter-

ing and inverting medium have recently been filed.

In order to eliminate as far as possible the diffi-
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culties arising from the lack of a proper and cheap

inverting medium it is customary in the prepara-

tion of practically all non-malt beverages to replace

as much as possible of the starchy materials by
sugars high in dextrins and low in maltose, in

other words sugars or syrups possessing a minimum
of fermentable matter. One such sugar is lactose

which is practically unfermentable.

Sugars alone, however, will not make a bever-

age and it is necessary to employ in connection with

them some material of a nitrogenous character in

order to supply protein which our past experiences

would indicate is absolutely essential to foam-hold-

ing stability and palatefullness. A method whereby

yeast is employed to supply the deficiency has been

suggested by Siebel as published in the “Communi-
cations" of the Master Brewers’ Association of the

United States Vol. XXI, pp. 141. Another process

has been patented by John Beerhalter and C. Ring-

ler and will be mentioned in more detail later.

Recently the Author had some correspondence

with Mr. George Defren, who has been granted

United States Patent No. 960,841 on the prepara-

tion of beverages, the object of his invention being

to add milk sugar or lactose to a low alcoholic or

non-alcoholic beverage, in order to increase the

amount of extract in it, however, without introduc-

ing into the beverage an additional amount of fer-

mentable matter, which, in a low alcoholic bever-

age is always objectionable. Mr. Defren writes that

the average brewer will ridicule the idea of apply-

ing milk sugar in the brewery and, therefore, has
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not done a great deal with his patent. In the

Author’s opinion his suggestion is a very good one,

milk sugar is a very good raw material for the manu-
facture of any food product and the question as to

whether it can be favorably applied in the brewery

in the manufacture of beverages of the above type

remains to be seen and can be proven only by actual

experiment.

Milk sugar, unlike the other carbohydrates with

which the brewery is more or less familiar, is not

decomposed by the common beer yeast. Thus, ac-

cording to Defren, it is apparent that if any fer-

mentable sugars be present in the beverage the

amount of extractive matter remaining unfer-

mented (including the entire amount of milk-sugar

added) would be largely increased, thus rendering

the liquid more palatable. For example, a malt

wort of approximately 12 per cent extract was made
in the usual well known manner and divided into

three equal portions. The first portion was fer-

mented in the usual manner. To the second portion

was added twelve pounds of milk sugar per eighty-

eight pounds of water, or 12 per cent, thus making
the total gravity about 24 per cent. This portion

was then also fermented. The third portion was
prepared as was the second, but modified by adding

one litre of water to one litre of wort, in other

words, diluted one-half ; this was also fermented,

and the resulting beers analyzed for alcohol and
“extract” with the following results:
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No. 1 No. 2 No. 3
Pc. Pc. Pc.

Original gravity about . 12 24 12
Alcohol finished beer _ _ _ . — 3.6 3.5 1.9

Extract in finished beer .. — _ _ 4.9 .17 8.3

It will be noted that in the finished beers, the

first and the second contain practically the same
amount of alcohol, while the third contains about

one-half as much alcohol as do the first and second.

It will be noted also that the second, with the same
amount of alcohol as the first, contains much more
extract than does the first. This is due to the milk

sugar added, none of which has been decomposed
during the process of fermentation. It is likewise

evident from an inspection of the third portion of

the fermented wort, where, with the same initial

gravity as the first portion, the finished beer gave

about half as much alcohol and a much larger ex-

tract, this result likewise being due to the un-

changed milk sugar. A comparison of the three

portions indicated therefore, that the ratio of the

percentages of alcohol to extract can be very eas-

ily controlled by the addition of milk sugar.

A new type of product which is gaining favor

consists of an alcoholic concentrate or extract, often

syrupy, which requires only to be diluted with car-

bonated water and bottled. The stringent laws

enforced in some of the American states, prohibit-

ing the use of malt for the preparation of bever-

ages, have led to the production, from other ma-
terials, of beverages having the appearance of beer

and a somewhat similar flavor. One such process,

patented by Hoelldampf,
is carried out as follows

:
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Twenty-five litres (5.5 gallons) of an aqueous hop

extract, made from 1 lb. of hops, are mixed with

50 litres (11 gallons) of matured cider, 12 litres

(2.6 gallons) of apple juice, and 8 litres (1.8 gal-

lons) of a solution of 1 lb. of sugar in 1% pints

of water. The mixture is forced through a filter

under a pressure of carbon dioxide, mixed with 155

litres (34 gallons) of water and carbonated with 7

lbs. of carbonic acid. The apple extract employed

is prepared by concentrating the expressed juice of

fresh apples (preferably rennets) , coloring it slight-

ly with burnt sugar, adding a small quantity of

tartaric acid, and diluting 3 lbs. of the liquid to 12

litres (2.6 gallons) with water. The keeping

qualities of the beverage prepared by this process

may be enhanced by pasteurization. In appear-

ance and foam-holding capacity the product is in-

distinguishable from light lager beer. It contains

0.6 to 1.5 per cent of alcohol, and on exposure to air

turns stale, like beer. Turbidity can only be caused

by yeast ferments in the cider. The Author con-

siders that fruit extracts may in future find exten-

sive use in the preparation of beer-like beverages.

John Beerhalter and Chas. C. Ringler were
granted a patent on a method of extracting and
modifying protein or albuminous matter from sub-

stances containing it, and is particularly adaptable
to the extraction and modification of protein or

albuminous matter from yeast cells.

Although the description of the method is spe-
cific as to the extraction and modification of pro-
tein from brewer’s yeast, the method is by no means
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limited to this particular substance and can be as

efficiently utilized with any substance containing

protein or albuminous matter. By “modification”

is meant the chemical reaction of ammonia on the

albuminous constituents, which prevents coagula-

tion and keeps them in solution.

Yeasts grown by fermentation are generally con-

taminated with substances of the extract fermented

that may give a disagreeable taste to the yeast.

This contaminating substance can be dissolved

chemically or removed mechanically. Yeast result-

ing from the fermentation of malt or other brew-

ing extracts which have been hopped during the

brewing operation is contaminated with hop resin.

The resins are preferably eliminated by the addi-

tion of alkalis or mechanically by forcing the yeast

through a suitable filtering surface which will re-

tain the resins.

The yeast treated as above is digested with a solu-

tion of ammonia (ammonium hydrate), preferably

under pressure and while subjected to heat; or in

lieu of pressure and heat, steam may be used. The
pressure and heat help to weaken the cellular struc-

ture of the yeast and facilitate the action of the

ammonia in solution on the contents of the cells,

which are protein or albuminous matter. The cel-

lulose matter of the yeast precipitates rapidly in

the solution and the liquid may be drawn off.

The treatment of the yeast with ammonia under
pressure and with heat must be to the exclusion of

oxidizing agents. The excess of ammonia is re-

moved by reduction of pressure in the digester or
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in a special vacuum evaporator. The resulting ex-

tract is a protein or albuminous substance and is

available in a solution form, particularly for en-

riching beverages normally lacking in protein. It

may be used as a food per se, unadulterated, or

adulterated, if desired, with any suitable substance

to render it more attractive or palatable.

Responding to a demand for a syrup low in fer-

mentable sugars the Corn Products Company have

put on the market a special corn syrup called “Body
Syrup” which contains the largest amount of un-

fermentable extract that can be commercially pro-

duced. Based upon analyses made by several brew-
ing stations, the composition of this new Body
Syrup, compared to that of our regular corn syrup,

is approximately as follows:

Regular Special or
Corn Syrup Body Syrup
Per cent Per cent

Moisture
Maltose

. _ 20 21.5

(fermentable) 32 21.5
Dextrose
Dextrine, etc. (unfermentable) 48 57.0

100 100.0
Moisture free composition.
Maltose

(fermentable) __ 40 27.4
Dextrose
Dextrine, etc. (unfermentable) 60 72.6

100 100.0

The above amount of dextrose and maltose, or

fermentable extract, was determined by chemical

analyses and represents more than is actually fer-
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merited by yeast at the low temperatures employed
in the brewery fermenter and chip cask, in which
a part of the fermentable sugar remains unfer-

mented and furnishes extract or “sugar remainder’’

in the beer. An actual fermentation test made with
body syrup by one of the brewing stations, at tem-
peratures approximately corresponding to those

generally used in the fermenter and chip cask, gave

the following results:

Fermented
at 8° R.
Per cent

Original Gravity 6.00

Alcohol formed (By Wt.) .63

Extract remaining 4.98

Extract unfermented 83.00

Fermented
at 2° R.
Per cent

6.00

.16

5.59

93.17

The opinion is quite common that maltose or

“malt sugar” is produced exclusively from malt.

This is not the case, however, as the different

starches, used in brewing, such as barley starch in

malt, rice starch in brewers’ rice and corn starch

in grits, meal and flakes when acted upon by dias-

tase during mashing, all change to the same prod-

ucts, first to dextrines, then to maltose. When this

maltose reaches the fermenter, it is further acted

upon by another enzyme contained in the yeast,

called glucase or maltase, which changes it to dex-

trose, before it ferments.

In the converter or pressure inverting process

used in the manufacture of corn syrup and brew-

ing sugars the same changes take place, the starch

being likewise changed first to dextrines, then to

maltose and finally to dextrose, but this is in one
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operation. It follows, therefore, that by interrupt-

ing this converter process at an early stage, a prod-

uct is obtained containing proportionately large

amounts of unfermentable dextrines, compared to

the fermentable sugars, and a proportionately large

amount of maltose, compared to dextrose.

The high amount of unfermentable extract in

body syrup makes its net cost much less than that

of malt, even less than that of starchy adjuncts.

If, as indicated by the above fermentation test,

about 90 per cent of the body syrup is unferment-

able when added in the chip cask, it means that

only 10 per cent of the extract ferments to alcohol

and carbon dioxide. Therefore, using malt with a

yield of 64 per cent, a wort made from same with a

ratio of sugar to non-sugar of 100:35 (equal to a

sugar degree of about 74 per cent) and fermented
in the usual way with the average 10 per cent

“Sugar Remainder” from the maltose and dextrose,

will yield, out of this 64 lbs. extract contained in

100 lbs. malt, only 21.3 lbs. extract in the beer.

On the other hand, according to above fermenta-

tion test, 100 lbs. of body syrup extract will yield

about 90 per cent extract to the beer. Therefore,

as 90-4-21.3=4.23, it follows that 100 lbs. of body
syrup extract will leave about 4(4 times as much
extract in the beer as 100 lbs. of malt; in other

words, 1 lb. of body syrup extract will equal about

4(4 lbs. of malt in yield value.

The above relates to amounts of extract only,

but as the extract from malt costs more than the

extract from body syrup, the money value differ-
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ence is still larger, as per the following figures : At
average prices of corn syrup and malt during past

years, the extract from malt costs about iy2 times
as much as the extract from corn syrup. There-

fore, if 1 lb. of body syrup extract equals 4.23 lbs.

of malt extract in yield value, it means, since 4.23x

1.5=6.35, that 1 lb. of body syrup extract equals

about 6 l/3 lbs. of malt extract in money value.

Finally, let me mention a process patented by
Fritz W. Just, Minneapolis, for the preparation of a

product which is not fermented, does not contain

malt, and is not brewed but merely compounded,

and according to the patent specification would

appear to resemble beer in some respects.

This product consists of water, common salt,

brewing sugar, hops, sugar coloring material, a

foam retainer, tartaric or equivalent acid, yeast,

and carbonic acid gas. The essential stages in the

manufacture are as follows: Making a mixture

of common salt and water, adding brewing sugar

until the liquid has a specific gravity of about

1.0232, adding hops, and a sugar coloring material,

boiling the mixture, adding a foam retainer, remov-

ing the spent hops, cooling the liquid to a low tem-

perature, adding tartaric or equivalent acid, run-

ning the liquid into separate tanks, adding yeast

to the liquid contained in one tank, mixing the

liquid in the two tanks, and carbonating the same.

Lactic Acid Cereal Beverages. These beverages

properly form a class by themselves and the methods

of manufacture depend upon the employment of
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natural fermentation lactic acid. They possess cer-

tain advantages which cannot be attained in any

other way, inasmuch as the natural fermentation

lactic acid has the property of supplying to the

beverage certain characteristics, such as a snappi-

ness capable of imparting to the palate a sensation

which has the semblance to that produced by the

presence of alcohol. Patents for the use of lactic

acid are controlled by the Wahl-Henius Research

Laboratory from which license for the use of the

same must be obtained. Beverages of the lactic

acid type may be manufactured either with malt or

as maltless products. C. A. N.

FRUIT JUICES.

The unfermented fruit juice industry in America

is growing very rapidly in the last few years. There

are fruit juices on the market with very pleasing

taste and aroma, and the demand is so rapidly in-

creasing that the commercial success of this indus-

try is very promising. A brewery with bottling out-

fit, located in fruit growing districts, can be very

advantageously utilized for the manufacture of

fruit juices.

Grape Juice.

The general method of the manufacture of unfer-

mented grape juice is as follows: The grapes are

crushed and run directly into steam jacketed ket-

tles provided with mixing apparatus, which keep the

crushed grapes continually stirred, while they are
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heated to a temperature of about 140° F. The juice

is drained from the crushed grapes and the pomace

is pressed in a hydraulic press. The drained juice is

mixed in kettles, heated to about 160° F. and skim-

med ; it is then run through a pasteurizer maintained

at a temperature of about 180° F. From the pas-

teurizer the juice runs into sterile barrels or into

five to ten-gallon carboys and is stored for about six

months to allow the precipitation and settling of the

precipitated matter. The clear juice is then si-

phoned off, filtered, bottled and pasteurized.

The bottled and pasteurized grape juice should be

wholesome and palatable and free of sediment. A
great many varieties of grapes do not possess a suit-

able composition for the manufacture of grape juice

according to the method outlined above. Some of

the grape varieties, for instance, are very rich in

sugar and deficient in acid. The grape juice pro-

duced from them is insipid and unpalatable, not-

withstanding that the grape with high sugar con-

tent is generally highly flavored. On the other hand

there are other types which contain an excessive

amount of acid and insufficient flavor to be suitable

for grape juice, especially when sweetened with

additional sugar.

A modification of the above-mentioned method
was recommended by the Enology Laboratory of the

University of California,* and as a result of their

experiments with the utilization of California

These experiments were published by W. V. Cruess and E. J.

Hintze in the Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Vol. 6,

No. 4, April, 1914.
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grapes for the manufacture of unfermented grape

juice, they proposed a judicious blending of different

grapes to obtain a desirable composition. Grapes

of high sugar content should be blended with grapes

of high acid content. To obtain a bright juice they

used different clarifying materials, such as casein,

tannin, gelatin, albumen, isinglass, etc., with good

results. Previous to the treatment for clarification

the juice is allowed to stand for 24 to 48 hours to

deposit all suspended matters. To prevent fermen-

tation during this settling process, or as it is called

“defecation,” the juice is kept either at low temper-
ature or treated with sulphurous acid. The follow-

ing is the outline of the modified method

:

1. Use a mixture of ripe grapes to give flavor with

grapes of high acid, to remedy the lack of acid in the

ripe grapes.

2. Add 8 to 12 ounces of potassium meta-bisulphite

per ton of grapes at the crusher to prevent fermen-

tation during defecation.

3. Allow the juice to defecate 24 to 48 hours and

rack from sediment.

4. Add to each 100 gallons of juice 4 to 6 ounces

of casein dissolved in sodium carbonate or ammo-

nium hydroxide.

5. Add a small amount of tartaric acid to increase

the rate of separation of the cream of tartar.

6. Heat the juice to 165° F. and store in 50-gallon

barrels until most of the cream of tartar has sep-

arated.
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7. Rack from the sediment and filter if necessary.

8. Add a small amount of citric acid to prevent

further separation of cream of tartar, and bottle.

9. Pasteurize in bottle at 160° F.

This process is practical only when there is a pos-

sibility to find suitable grapes and there is consid-

erable difficulty experienced in obtaining a uniform

product.

An improvement in the manufacture of grape

juice is in a process worked out and patented by A.

Fonyo. According to this process the grape juice is

subjected to lactic fermentation, whereby the high

sugar content of a sweet grape juice is reduced, a

part of the grape sugar being changed by the lactic

bacteria into lactic acid and at the same time the

acid content is increased. The acidity can be aug-

mented at will and any desired proportion of the

sugar and acid content can be obtained. The al-

buminous substances of the grapes are changed by

some proteolytic action so that the precipitation of

proteins in the bottled juice after pasteurization is

prevented and the juice keeps clear for a very long

time.

Apple Juice.

The extraction of apple juice from the fruit is

similar to that of grape juice. The apples are first

ground and then pressed in a hydraulic press, the

difficulty is in obtaining a clear apple juice and in

keeping the flavor during the pasteurization.

To remove the suspended matters of the pressed

juice, which consists largely of albuminous sub-
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stances, starch, and sometimes yeast cells, the juice

is passed through a centrifugal separator and then

filtered through paper pulp. If the juice cannot be

readily filtered, an addition of clarifying materials

such as used for grape juice may be necessary.

The pasteurization temperature should be as low

as possible. According to H. C. Gore of the Fruit

Utilization Laboratory of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, the bottled apple juice kept for

one hour at 149° F. (65° C) gives good results and

the heating of one half hour at 158° F. (70° C) is

also a satisfactory process. It can be pasteurized as

long as one hour at 158° F. without any marked de-

terioration of the product. It was also observed that

carbonated apple juice retains its flavor during pas-

teurization more than the uncarbonated.

For the general method of preparations and ex-

traction of juices from fruits other than apple and
grape the reader is referred to Bulletin No. 241 is-

sued by the United States Department of Agricul-

ture and entitled “Studies on Fruit Juices,” of

which the following is an excerpt:

Grinding. If to be cold pressed, it is usually

necessary to crush the fruit to facilitate the outflow

of juice. Exceptions are the citrous fruits, which

should be pressed after cutting in two, and pineap-

ples, which may be pressed whole. Crushing is

probably best effected by passing the fruits through

an apple grater. The moving part of this machine,

which is operated by power, consists of a rapidly

rotating iron cylinder carrying short knives.
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Heating. To increase the juice yield, intensify

the color, or impart the desired flavor to the juice,

the fruit may be heated before pressing, in which

case crushing may be omitted. Juices of the small

fruits are successfully prepared with or without pre-

vious heating. Pineapples, peaches, and the citrous

fruits should be cold pressed.

Heating is conveniently conducted in a steam-

jacketed kettle made of copper with tin lining or in

one of aluminum, which should be fitted with a gate

valve at the bottom for discharging the juice. To

avoid scorching while heating, it is necessary to stir

the fruit continuously.

Pressing. The system of racks and cloths exten-

sively employed in this country in the manufacture
of grape juice and cider is probably also best for

preparing the juices of other fruits. The fruit or

fruit pulp is built up in the following manner, in the

form of square masses called “cheeses” in heavy

press cloths separated by racks. A square rack is

placed on the press floor. On this is laid a square

form, over which is spread the press cloth arranged

diagonally, the corners lying on the sides of the

form. The cloth is large enough to permit a de-

pression to be made in the center and still inclose the

pulp completely when the corners are folded over.

In the depression is placed the ground fruit, which

takes the shape of the interior of the form, thus

making a square cake or “cheese.” The corners of

the cloth are folded over and, if necessary, pinned
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together. The form is then lifted off and another

rack placed upon the cloth inclosing the “cheese.”

If desired another press cake may now be formed
upon this rack, in which way a series of press cakes

is built up until the entire space between the press

floor and the head of the press is filled.

Racks of hard maple are best, as this wood is very

strong and quite flavorless. Extra heavy racks are

required in pressing citrous fruits and pineapples.

The press cloths should be of the extra-heavy qual-

ity, sold by manufacturers of cider and vinegar mak-
ers’ supplies.

The rack-and-cloth method has the merit of af-

fording an excellent opportunity for the drainage of

the mass of fruit while under pressure. An addi-

tional advantage is the ease with which the press,

racks, and cloths may be kept clean. After pressing

it is usually necessary only to wash off the press bed

and racks with a hose. When the pomace has been

shaken out, the cloths are cleaned by hosing off and

by an occasional washing. Racks and cloths must

be kept dry when not in use. When operating con-

tinuously, racks and cloths are apt to become heavily

charged with yeasts, which infect the juices passing

through and cause fermentation to occur very

rapidly, in extreme cases even while pressing. This

may be avoided by systematic daily cleansing of

racks, cloths, and press.

The hydraulic type of press, operated by power,

is very satisfactory. A steady but relatively light

pressure is especially desirable in pressing the juice
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from the viscous masses formed by the ground pulp

of peaches and some of the small fruits.

Removal of Sediment From Fruit Juices.

Newly expressed fruit juices are invariably turbid

because of the suspended substances present. A con-

venient way for removing the greater part of the

sediment consists in passing the juice through a

milk separator, which causes a large portion of the

sediment to adhere closely to the walls of the bowl.

By filtering through paper pulp a perfectly clear

juice may usually be obtained. Infusorial earth* is

recommended by filter press manufacturers as an

aid in the filtration of liquids which contain slime,

and the experiments on fruit juices here considered

indicate that this substance may be generally used

in their filtration. The addition of 2 per cent or less

of infusorial earth to a fruit juice will in many cases

produce a perfectly clear filtrate, as the infusorial

earth prevents the stopping up of the pores of the

filter by the slimy suspended substances of the juice.

Sterilization of Fruit Juices. Containers of

glass, porcelain, or tinned iron (tin cans) in which

fruit juices may be sealed and sterilized are availa-

* Infusorial earth, also called diatomaceous earth, or kieselguhr, con-
sists of nearly pure silica built up of the skeletons of microscopic sea
animals called diatoms. When crushed and bolted it therefore exposes an
enormous surface to liquids with which it is mixed. It possesses the
property of opening up the slime which collects on the filter cloths, which
otherwise would choke and render filtration impossible. Infusorial earth
possesses this property to an extent not possessed by any other known
substance. At the same time it is so inert that neutral or acid sub-
stances can be filtered through it practically without contamination. It

is extensively mined in the United States and may be had finely bolted,

ready for use in filtering, in carload lots at less than 2 cents a pound.
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ble. The juice may also be poured while very hot

into sterilized wooden casks, which are then sealed.

Vessels of glass possess an obvious advantage in that

a view of the contents may be had at any time with-

out being opened. A. F.

Other Non-Alcoholic Carbonated Beverages.

Soda Water. Originally the beverage known as

soda water was prepared by the action of an acid on

sodium bicarbonate in solution and corresponded to

what is now obtained by dissolving Seidlitz powders

in water. Later it was found that water charged

with carbon dioxide was not only more practicable

commercially but also more acceptable to the palate,

and this product was substituted for true soda wa-

ter, without change of name.

As dispensed by the pharmacist and confectioner

in the United States, soda water consists of a syrup

variously flavored, mixed at the “fountain” with

carbonated water. The syrup is first placed in the

glass, then the carbonated water is drawn into it in

a large stream and finally more added in a fine

stream to mix and froth the liquid. Ice cream or

liquid “cream” is used with certain flavors, eggs and

milk in “egg chocolate,” “egg shake,” and other nu-

tritious mixtures, a solution of calcium acid phos-

phate in “orange phosphate” and other phosphates

;

in fact there appears to be no end to the preparation

and combinations introduced by ingenious venders

to quench the thirst, gratify the palate, and furnish

nourishment in an easily digestible form.
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Carbonated Water, the basis of all effervescent

drinks, is prepared by charging ordinary water with

carbon dioxide in a steel drum, known as the foun-

tain. Formerly the gas was generated on the prem-

ises by the action of mineral acid on marble, but now
it is obtained in liquid form in steel cylinders from
mineral springs and the fermentation industries,

where it formerly went to waste.

The process of carbonating consists in allowing

the gas to discharge into the water, rocking the

fountain continually to aid absorption. A gauge in-

dicates the pressure in the fountain, which should

be about 170 pounds per square inch for soda water

and somewhat less for ginger ale and root beer. The
steel drum or fountain proper is kept in the cellar

or other convenient place, and the carbonated water

is piped to the so-called fountain where the drinks

are served, or, in the case of bottled beverages, to

the machine for filling the bottles.

Needless to say both the water and the gas should

be free from contamination, and the introduction of

metallic salts from the lead pipes and other sources

should be guarded against.

Soda Water Syrups. Sugar and flavors are added

to carbonated beverages in the form of syrups. At

the soda fountain these are drawn into the glass

from small reservoirs or poured from bottles, while

in the bottling works measured quantities both of

syrup and carbonated water are introduced into

each bottle by an automatic machine.

Two classes of these preparations are on the mar-
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ket, one for use in soda fountains, and one for “fam-

ily trade,” intended as a basis for sweetened drinks

to be diluted with water and sugar. Some are made
exclusively from pure fruit pulp and sugar, steril-

ized by heating and put up in tightly sealed bottles,

while others of the cheaper variety are more apt to

be entirely artificial both in color and in flavor, de-

riving the latter principally from the wide variety

of artificial fruit essences now available, commer-
cial glucose being a frequent ingredient. The same
classes of coal-tar dyes and antiseptics are found in

these preparations as in the other fruit products.

Citric or tartaric acid is frequently added to genuine

fruit syrups to bring out the flavor and to imitation

fruit syrups to better stimulate the characters of the

genuine product.

Fruit syrups are prepared either by the manufac-

turer of soda water supplies or else by the pharma-

cist or confectioner who serves the beverages. More
commonly the manufacturer supplies the fruit juice

or fruit pulp in bottles or jars, spoilage being

avoided either by sterilization or the use of sodium

benzoate. The vender mixes the juice or pulp with

sugar syrup as needed. Orange, lemon, and lime

syrups are commonly made from the oils rather than

from the fresh fruit, the necessary acidity being sup-

plied by citric acid. This acid as well as tartaric

acid is also used in strawberry, raspberry and other

true fruit syrups to bring out the flavor.

Imitation fruit syrups flavored with mixtures of

ethers are frequently substituted for genuine fruit
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syrups at soda fountains and quite universally in the

preparation of cheap bottled soda water. Aside

from the deception to the consumer these mixtures

are highly objectionable because of their nauseating

and unwholesome properties.

Various syrups not belonging under the head of

fruit syrups are drawn from fountains and used in

bottled beverages. Among these are vanilla, coffee,

chocolate, “really cocoa,” ginger, sarsaparilla, and

mixtures sold under distinctive names.

Sodas. Some of these are high-grade articles of

national or even international reputation, so pre-

pared as to keep indefinitely, while others are cheap

preparations of local manufacture sold for immedi-

ate consumption in pleasure resorts.

Ginger ale, by far the best known bottled carbon-

ated beverage, is made from ginger (or ginger ex-

tract) with the addition of lemon juice (or lemon oil

and citric acid) and carbonated water. Capsicum

extract, known in solid form as capsicin, is fre-

quently substituted in part for the ginger because of

its greater pungency.

Root beer was formerly brewed from a sweetened

infusion of various roots and herbs, the gas being

formed by a true fermentation process. A similar

beverage is now made in the household, using so-

called “root beer extract,” but the commercial prod-

uct is commonly charged, like soda water, with car-

bon dioxide gas.

Birch beer, formerly made by fermentation, is
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now merely soda water flavored with oil of birch or

synthetic methyl salicylate.

Sarsaparilla, so-called, is flavored with a mixture

of oil of birch, natural or synthetic, and oil of sassa-

fras. The dark color is due to caramel or other arti-

ficial colors.

Lemon soda and orange soda are flavored respec-

tively with terpeneless lemon and orange extract,

the acidity being contributed by citric acid. Orange-

ade belongs in the same class. So-called blood-

orange soda is probably never made from blood

oranges, the color being artificial.

Vanilla soda is more correctly vanillin soda or

vanillin and coumarin soda. The term cream soda

applied to this colorless beverage is equally mis-

leading.

Strawberry soda, raspberry soda and other bottled

beverages purporting to be made from fruits are

commonly imitations flavored with ethers and col-

ored with coal-tar dyes. So-called cherry soda is

flavored with an extract of cherry bark or benzalde-

hyde.

Evaporation of Fruit.

It has already been mentioned in the introduc-

tion, that the evaporation or dessication of food is

a feasible and profitable undertaking for a malting

plant because it enables the utilization of kilns

which can hardly be used for any other purpose ex-

cept possibly the drying of salvage from grain ele-

vators. At any rate it is a field which the maltster
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would do well to investigate, and his attention is

therefore called to the work by Brannt on Vinegar

which contains a chapter of a practical nature deal-

ing with the subject and from which some of the

following has been taken:

The usual equipment now extensively employed

in the United States and which has superseded other

drying devices is the so-called kiln evaporator, de-

scribed by H. T. Gould in United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Farmers’ Bulletin, No. 291,

which can be obtained for the asking from the gov-

ernment printing office at Washington, D. C. The
above-mentioned book by Brannt also treats with

the evaporation of vegetables, such as tomatoes,

potatoes, corn, peas and beans, asparagus, beets,

carrots, lettuce and in fact practically every vege-

table of commercial importance, all of which lend

themselves to this treatment if the proper condi-

tions as regards temperature and air supplies are

carefully observed.

In general evaporation is one of the most im-

portant methods employed for preserving fruits for

any length of time. The reason for this can be

readily given: The process does not require great

technical skill ; it excels in cheapness because neither

vessels, sugar or other auxiliaries are required
;
the

product possesses excellent keeping qualities, re-

tains its natural flavor, and by many is considered

healthier and more agreeable than fruit preserved

by any other method. While much fruit is still

dried in the sun, and large quantities of it are mar-
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keted, the superiority of evaporated fruit has caused

a large demand for it, and aside from the consump-

tion in this country, large amounts are shipped

abroad.

A. The complete still.

(a) Stirring mechanism.

(b) Cock for emptying.

(c) Direct and indirect steam regu-

lation.

(d) Condenser cover.

(e) Tube for carrying vapors.

( f) Distillate return.

Drawing taken from E. Walter,

B.” The condenser.

(g) Main condenser.

(h) Supplementary condenser.

( i

)

Return tube with Florence

flask.

(k) Double receiver connected with

the pump.

“Essence Industry.”
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The object to be attained is not only to make the

fruit keep, but also to retain the properties for

which it is valued. This can only be reached by
withdrawing the content of water, and at the same
time converting a portion of the starch into sugar

in as short a time as possible without boiling the

fruit. The latter would injure the taste of the

fruit, and slow drying gives a flavor calling to mind,

decay. The more quickly the watery portions are

removed from thoroughly ripe fruit, the richer and

more durable its taste will be; and the more com-

pletely the oxygen of the air is excluded during this

process, the more perfectly will it retain its color.

Rapidity of the drying process sometimes increases

the content of sugar by 25 per cent, and this in-

crease is in an exact proportion to the quicker or

slower evaporation of the content of water, always

provided, however, the fruit does not suffer injury

from the heat.

No definite rules can be given regarding the tem-

perature to be maintained in the kiln, this being

largely a matter of experience. Some operators

consider 150 degrees F. a suitable temperature

when the fruit is first put into the drying compart-

ment, dropping to about 125 degrees F. as the dry-

ing process nears completion.

The fruit, while drying in the kiln, has to be oc-

casionally turned to prevent it from burning and

from sticking to the floor. For the first five or six

hours it is generally turned every two hours or so,

and more frequently as it becomes drier, until per-
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haps it may require turning every half hour when

nearly dry.

When drying in the tower evaporator the trays

or racks must not be too heavily loaded with fruit.

Stone fruit not freed from the stones is placed close

together with the stem ends upwards, but only in

one layer. Plums after evaporating are generally

brought into a bath of sugar water to give them a

lustrous and uniformly dark appearance. For this

purpose brown sugar is dissolved in an equal quan-

tity of hot water, and the prunes in a wire basket

are submerged in the bath for half an hour. They

are then spread out upon hurdles and packed when
perfectly dry. Quartered or halved stoned fruit, as

well as sliced apples, are placed close together, edge

upward, until the bottom of the tray is covered.

Sliced pears are arranged in a similar manner. Of
berries, several layers an inch deep may be made,

but they must be covered with tissue paper. Grapes

are but seldom converted into raisins in the evap-

orating apparatus, because the process would re-

quire 40 hours, it being impossible to use a tempera-

ture exceeding 167 degrees F. Hence it is con-

sidered more advantageous to dry grapes in the

sun. The well-known Malaga raisins are obtained

by allowing the bunches of grapes to dry in the

air. They are dipped for an instant in boiling water

to sterilize them and then dried on straw in the sun.

When the grapes have shrunk to a third or half of

their original volume, the best are packed in the

original bunches, but the inferior raisins are picked
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from the stalks before packing. The richer the

grapes are in sugar, the less drying they need. In

Spain the bunches are dipped into a boiling lye of

wood ashes on which a little oil is floating. They
are dipped and removed as quickly as possible, and
the trace of oil that adheres to them gives a charac-

teristic luster.

DE-HYDRATION.
The Concentration of Fruit Juices Into Syrup and

Jelly.—Vegetable Drying.
By Paul Hassack, Weehaivken

,
N. J.

More than ever before in the history of the world

a decided liking for carbonated sweet beverages, still

more so a pronounced appreciation and preference

of unfermented sweet fruit juices over fermented

beverages, is in undeniable evidence with a conspic-

uous majority of the people in the United States as

well as many other countries.

Whether this occurrence is of doctrinary origin or

instinctively in its initiative in the direction “back

to mother nature” or both together, or a consequence

of a variety of other causes is immaterial in view of

the fact which we all know exists.

Nature indeed furnishes the easily extractable ar-

omatic and pleasant tasting and also highly nutri-

tious fruit juices in many instances ready made;

nature, however, does not preserve them for us in

the same form, for, with the fruit there is the nat-

ural agent, the yeast simultaneously furnished, a

hint perhaps indicating the best and most beneficial

natural method of preservation of God’s gifts.
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So as to preserve the fruit or the juice obtained

from the fruit in its original sweet form we are

compelled to either destroy or make inactive or sep-

arate the natural conserving element, the yeast.

The elementary agent, however, is of a very re-

sisting nature and its elimination is connected with

certain difficulties and precautions by preventing

exposure of sterile fruit juices to the air.

The principal methods of preserving fruit juices

in the original sweet state are

:

Exposure to high temperature (sterilization)

thereby destroying or at least incapacitating the

enzymatic and respiratory energy of the yeast cell.

Exposure to low temperature (cold storage)

which in its effect is however only restrictive for

limited periods of time.

Preservation by Chemical Antiseptics, a method
when applied in small doses not harmful to the

human system, is ineffective or but temporarily re-

strictive, and when applied in large and efficient

quantities to destroy the life of the cell, renders

the so treated fruit juice unfit for human consump-

tion.

The perhaps oldest and safest method of juice

preservation is the concentration or, more correctly

expressed, the condensation of fruit juices into

syrup or its pectous form, the jelly.

This method is practiced in almost any household

and is, and has for long been utilized commercially,

by boiling down the juice over direct fire in open
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kettles in specially constructed steam evapora-

tors or double-jacketed pans heated by steam.

In this process the juice is condensed to the den-

sity of syrup and is simultaneously freed of all im-

purities such as yeast, cellular tissues, flocculent

albuminous matter, etc., which are the cause of the

turbid appearance of freshly pressed fruit juices.

During the boiling process these impurities are

thrown to the surface and then removed by skim-

ming, a process called defecation. As a matter of

fact it will be noticed that fruit juices, when ex-

posed to a temperature already as low as 140-150° F.

in the sterilization process, but still more pro-

nounced when exposed to higher degrees of heat

as boiling, lose considerably in the fragrancy so emi-

nently valued and characteristic of fresh fruit and

its juice.

All fruit juices concentrated by direct contact

with overheated surfaces in the process assume an

unpleasant by-taste, generally characterized as

“cooked taste and flavor.”

The elimination of this disadvantage has been

under study for a considerable period and two proc-

esses have been found within the past few years,

which are commercially valuable, economical and

rendering perfect products with the character of

the original fresh fruit fully preserved.

1) Concentration by freezing, 2) concentration

under vacuum at comparative low degrees of tem-

perature.

In the freezing process, which is fully described
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in the March issue of the Vinegar Bulletin, the fresh

fruit juice as it comes from the press is placed in

tin-lined ice cans and frozen in the brine tanks at a

temperature between 10-20° F.

The frozen juice is dumped from the cans, the ice

passed through a power crusher and broken up into

pieces of walnut size.

The crushed fruit ice dropped into a standard

sugar centrifugal machine, will under the action of

the centrifugal force, separate the syrupy part from

the water ice similar to the separation of the

molasses from the sugar crystals.

The syrup obtained is not as yet of the desirable

density and is once more placed in cans, re-frozen,

crushed and again centrifugalized.

Syrup density warranting lasting products is

usually attained in two freezing operations.

The fruit syrup is then filtered by means of a

filter press under addition of a certain percentage

of infusorial earth to perfect brilliancy, and repre-

sents a valuable product for table, soda fountain or

dessert use. The product can be kept in cold storage

from one season to the other and can be shipped in

bottles and barrels and used in dilution with water

as an all-year-round sweet home drink, same as

sweet fruit juices during the pressing season.

Fruit syrups can be profitably shipped for much
longer distances to remote markets than the bulky

fresh juice, inasmuch as one gallon of the concen-

trate represents about 5 gallons of fresh juice.

Concentration under vacuum is, as far as simplic-
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ity of process is concerned, as well as with a view

to palatively blameless standard products of well-

preserving qualities, even preferable to freezing.

The best method under which operation is pref-

erably conducted consists in at first clarifying the

raw juice right from the press by means of a super-

centrifugal separator, revolving at a speed of

40-50,000 RPM, by which all impurities held in sus-

pension in the juice are deposited in the bowl of the

machine, while the clear juice discharges through

the screw outlets on top of the machine and is con-

ducted to the vacuum condenser. In place of a

high speed separator, clarification can be attained

by filter press filtration and infusorial earth as

above described.

The basic feature of evaporating or de-hydrating

under vacuum is founded upon the practical ap-

plication of the physical law, according to which

the boiling point of water under a vacuum of 29

inches lies at 77° F. instead of at 212° under normal

atmospheric pressure.

This enables us in the evaporation process of

fruit juices under vacuum, to attain much higher

drying efficiency under low temperature of 110° F.,

constantly removing the vapors formed in process,

than is possible at 212° F. under atmospheric

pressure in open pans or evaporators.

Exposure to high heat and atmospheric air simul-

taneously effectuates certain oxidation or caramel-

ization and consequently a change of the original

composition of the fruit juice which in turn finds
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expression in the above-mentioned unpleasant by-

taste of juices sterilized or evaporated under the ap-

plication of high temperature.

Under vacuum, these changes cannot occur, and

in consequence vacuum-treated products retain ab-

solutely the character of the fresh fruit in regard

to taste and peculiar fragrancy.

In addition to this the vacuum process is the most

economical method from the commercial standpoint

as to steam, respectively fuel, used.

Concentration of fruit juices as well as de-hydra-

tion of food products is a matter of predominating

consideration, more so at this very moment than

ever before in the history of our food supply.

The saving in storing, packing, shipping, dis-

tributing is so striking in proportion to the low

cost of process, that the advantage of general adop-

tion will necessarily follow as a matter of compul-

sion, not only relative to fruit juices but also in the

preservation of meat and fish products, last but not

least in vegetable and fruit drying, where the

vacuum method is designed to supersede present

methods of preserving food products in tin or glass

containers.

Modern vacuum apparatus in the form of con-

densers, rotary, chamber or drum dryers are built

within the widest range of commercial capacity and
efficiency, and never too loud can the practical and
general application of vacuum drying methods be

advocated to the industries and should even under

present emergencies not only find the moral, but also
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financial support of our federal authorities, to the

widest extent.

The writer, a strong believer in deeds, not in

mere words, is prepared to take up any de-hydrating

problems of fruit, vegetable, food or waste products

by way of correspondence or personal interview,

and to carry out practical experimental tests with a

view of devising the best methods.

It is hardly necessary to point out that the more
or less neglected field of de-hydration of food prod-

ucts offers strong opportunities and easy competi-

tion with products packed by present generally

applied methods.



IV. The Yeast Industry and Its

Products.
By Aladar Fonyo

,
Ch. E.

T HE manufacture of compressed yeast as a

branch of the fermentation industry is so

closely related to brewing that the master brewer,

with his knowledge of the theory and practice of

fermentation, may thoroughly familiarize himself

with it in a comparatively short time and with the

greatest ease. Both have many similar processes

in manufacture, and the equipment of a brewery

with the addition of a few machines, can also be

utilized for the manufacture of yeast.

Two methods may be employed in yeast making.

One is the old Vienna process, yielding yeast about

12 per cent of the weight of the raw material, the

other is the so-called Aeration process, which gives

a yield of 30 to 34 per cent.

As a by-product alcohol is obtained, which is

used for industrial purposes, or turned into vine-

gar. The Vienna process yields a higher percent-

age of alcohol, than the Aeration process. The
aim of the yeast maker, however, is to obtain the

highest possible yield of yeast, and since with the

Aeration process nearly three times as much yeast

can be produced as with the former, it is now be-

ing adopted by all new plants. This process will

be dealt with here exclusively in the following

paragraphs

:

The Compressed Yeast.

The topfermenting culture yeast developed in a

solution of carbohydrates, nitrogenous and mineral
99
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nutritive substances when separated from the

liquid and pressed to a partially dry formidable

paste, is called compressed yeast. It is used as

leavening agent in the baking industry and in the

homes.

The compressed yeast contains 70 to 75 per cent

of water, and 25 to 30 per cent of dry substances.

These latter consist of an average of 63 per cent

of proteins, 32 per cent of non-nitrogenous matters

such as cellular substances, fat and glycogen, and

5 per cent of mineral substances.

As the composition shows, a large amount of

nitrogenous nutritive substances is required to

build up the yeast cells. Therefore, in the selection

of raw materials for the manufacture of compressed

yeast, the nitrogen content must be carefully con-

sidered. Barley, rye, corn and malt sprouts are

the principal raw materials out of which yeast is

made.

Raw Materials.

Barley .—The barley used for the brewing pur-

poses is well adapted for the manufacture of com-
pressed yeast. The six-rowed, small size, light

weight barley is preferable to the full grained, two-
rowed barley. The former is rich in protein, gen-

erally over 12 per cent, while the latter’s protein

content, as a rule, is below 12 per cent.

The germinating capacity of the barley must be
high. Grains incapable of germination do not pro-

duce enzymes.

As to the other chemical and physical proper-

ties the valuation of the barley used in the manu-
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facture of compressed yeast is identical to that

used in the brewing industry.

Rye .—Rye is very advantageously used in the

manufacture of yeast. The small grained rye, just

like barley, is the more suitable, because of the

higher content of nitrogenous matters. The 1,000

kernel weight is generally in indirect proportion

to the nitrogenous substances, therefore from the

weight of the kernels the protein content of the

rye may be estimated. This relation, however, is

not always dependable.

According to Wiley the composition of the aver-

age American rye is as follows:

Per cent
Moisture 10.50

Proteins 12.25

Ether Extract 1.50

Crude Fiber 2.10

Ash 1.90

Carbohydrates 71.75

Weight of 1,000 kernels—25 grams.

When purchasing rye it should be examined as

to its odor, by which moldy kernels are detected.

New rye should be stored for over one month, just

like new barley, before it is used for malting, as

the germinating capacity of fresh rye is low.

Corn .—Corn is very rich in starch, but much
lower in protein content than either barley or rye.

Consequently in yeast manufacture it should be

used in smaller proportion, than in the manufac-
ture of alcohol or in brewing.

The following is the chemical composition of the

average corn grown in the United States, accord-

ing to Wiley:
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Per cent

Moisture 10.75

Protein 10.00

Ether Extract 4.75

Fiber 1.75

Ash 1.50

Carbohydrates 71.75

Weight of 100 kernels=38 grams.

The maximum moisture of corn should not

exceed 14 per cent. The odor should be pure and
the kernels free of mold. The color of the point of

the kernel should be white. Brown point is an

indication of faulty kernels.

Malt Sprouts .—The following is their chemical

composition

:

Per cent

Moisture 10.09

Nitrogenous Substances 24.18

Fat 2.10

Fiber 14.33

Ash 7.19

Carbohydrates 42.11

The high protein content, also the ash, which
consists almost wholly of potassium phosphate

makes the malt sprouts eminently suitable for

yeast manufacture. Sprouts of pale malt should

only be used, because the proteins, if kilned at

a high temperature, will undergo an unfavorable

change, and the dark color of the sprouts of the

high kilned malt will darken the yeast, spoiling its

appearance.

In using each of the above enumerated raw ma-
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terials the operation of a yeast plant is outlined by

the illustration below.

Barley Rye Com Malt Sprouts

I I I

Malting Malting
|

| |
Cooking

Grinding Grinding
|

I
!

Mashing

Straining

Fermenting

Separating

Yeast Pressing Distilling Alcohol

Preparation of Raw Materials.

Malting of Barley .—This operation is well known

to the brewer, thus it would be superfluous to enter

into its deeper discussion. It should be mentioned,

however, that it is very important to produce a malt

of highly diastatic and peptic strength, with the

least loss of extractable substances.

Malting of Rye .—Rye of thin husk absorbs water
very rapidly. Its steeping therefore takes up con-

siderable less time than that of the barley, ap-

proximately 12 to 15 hours. For two hours the rye

has to be kept under water, then washed by mixing
it by means of compressed air. After washing, the

rye again has to be kept under water for 7 to 9

hours, then 3 to 4 hours in the steeping tank but

without water, after this it is ready for transfer

to the malting floor for germination. The time of
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steeping, however, changes with the variation of

the water absorbing property of rye.

The germination of rye takes up 36 to 48 hours.

During this process it should be turned frequently,

as rye warms up quickly. The temperature should

never exceed 25° C.

Generally a proportion of rye amounting to 10

to 15 per cent of the total raw materials is used

for making yeast.

Preparation of Corn .—To dissolve the extract-

able substances the corn, either in whole kernels or

coarsely ground, has to be cooked, preferably under

pressure.

The “Henze pressure cooker” is widely used in

distilleries and yeast plants. This apparatus has

the shape of a cone with a steam inlet at the bot-

tom. The inrushing steam carries the corn from
the bottom upwards, forcing the corn on the upper

part of the apparatus to fall down and also to come
in direct contact with the inflowing steam, and to

be lifted up again by it. This apparatus proved to

be very efficient.

Corn products, such as corn grits or flakes, may
be used instead of corn; they should be gelatinized

by cooking or ground very finely so as to allow a

large working surface for the diastase.

Grinding.

For the grinding of dried malt a regular brew-
ers’ malt-mill is suitable.

Wet, or so-called green, malt is used generally by
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the yeast manufacturer, as it has higher diastatic

power and the straining is much easier and quicker.

Assuming the diastatic power of the green malt

as 100, the following table illustrates the weaken-

ing of the diastatic strength by drying the malt at

different temperatures (according to Kjehldal).

Diastatic power of
the dry substance

Green Malt 100
Malt dried at 50° C 88.2
Malt dried at 60° C 78.3

Malt dried at 70° C 52.1

The green malt grinder consists principally of

two corrugated steel rollers revolving in opposite

directions. The malt is conveyed into the feed

regulator, where it is uniformly distributed, and

then sent to the rollers to be crushed. The rollers

can be adjusted according to the size of the kernels.

The kernels are crushed properly when pressed

flat so that the endosperm breaks through the husks.

Proper care should be exercised in feeding the

malt uniformly, because the rollers are so adjusted

that they can crush only a certain amount of malt

within a certain time. Should the malt be fed faster

than demanded by the adjustment of the rollers,

the kernels will be crushed into too small parts

causing difficulties in straining the wort later.

The capacity of the grinder can be increased by
setting the rollers at a greater distance apart. This

should be done very carefully, however, for if the

rollers are set too far apart, and permit the ker-

nels to pass through the rollers uncrushed, a waste

of material will result.
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The rye is ground in the grinder of barley malt.

The latter is crushed first, then the rye and dropped

by the gravity or conveyed into the mash tank.

Mashing.

The process of mashing in manufacturing yeast,

greatly differs from that employed in brewing.

While the brewers’ aim is to produce a wort con-

taining not only certain desirable proteins, but also

a quantity of unfermentable sugars, the yeast mak-

ers’ object is to dissolve the greatest possible amount

of protein, and to change all carbohydrates into

fermentable sugar.

In brewing, the albumins, which tend to injure

the stability of the beer, have to be eliminated. A
large part of the albumins is precipitated during

the process of boiling the wort with hops. In yeast

making all dissolved proteins must be preserved,

therefore the wort must not be brought up to such

a high temperature, at which albumin would coagu-

late. Since the wort has to be sterilized at a low

temperature, great attention must be paid in all

operations to retard the development of foreign

micro-organisms.

First of all the mashing water must be pure,

technically free of infection, and not very alkaline.

Alkaline water would neutralize part of the acidity

of the mash, and the acids must be preserved in

order to retard the development of bacteria. The
alkalinity of the water may be reduced by adding

sufficient sulphuric acid before mixing it with the

grains. Sulphuric acid neutralizes the alkaline
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salts of the water, the bicarbonate of calcium and

magnesium and yields sulphate of calcium resp.

magnesium, both of which remaining in solution in

the wort serve as mineral yeast food in the course

of fermentation.

The proportion of mashing water to grains in a

yeast mash differs from that of the brewers’ mash.

Enough water should be used to make the concen-

tration of the “first run wort” about 10 to 11 per cent

Balling. In a heavier mash, the action of the

enzymes is not as thorough, especially in the forma-

tion of maltose.

To dissolve the proteins of the grains, the mash
is subjected to the action of the proteolytic enzymes
of the malt. It is held at a temperature of about
52° C for 30 to 45 minutes. The peptonization dur-

ing this short time will not be complete, but the

time must not be extended, because at this low
temperature the micro-organisms, especially the

molds, which always enter into the mash with the

malt, will neither be destroyed, nor their develop-

ment entirely retarded. Peptonization will be com-

pleted at a later stage of the mashing, during the

acidifying process with the aid of lactic bacteria.

The temperature of the mash is then raised from
52° C up to the saccharifying point. This must be

much lower in the yeast mash than in the brewers’

mash, because at a high temperature not only

maltose but a large amount of unfermentable sugars

are formed. The inverting temperature varies

from 60° to 65° C according to the diastatic

strength of the malt and according to the method
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with which the acidifying of the mash is per-

formed. The action of the diastase should be com-

plete after 4 or 5 hours at saccharification tempera-

ture, and nearly all the carbohydrates in the solu-

tion should change to maltose.

After complete inversion the mash is subjected

to lactic fermentation, commonly called, souring

process, for the following reasons: The lactic acid

and the lactic bacteria retard the development of

micro-organisms injurious to culture yeast, and in-

crease the activity of culture yeast. Lactic bacteria

helps to decompose the higher proteins to a simpler

form, which the yeast cells can readily assimilate.

Lactic bacteria activate the proteolytic enzymes of

the malt or may themselves develop enzymes,

which, however, is not as yet positively proven. But

it is an established fact that the action of lactic

bacteria is decidedly beneficial to the quality and

quantity of yeast.

There is always a considerable amount of lactic

bacteria present in the malt, especially in the green

malt. Most prominent amongst these are the so-

called termophile bacteria, which develop more
favorable at a high temperature.

Many plants depend entirely on these lactic

bacteria to perform the acidification. In this in-

stance the highest saccharification temperature is

62° C, at which the termophile lactic bacteria are

not destroyed. The mash is then cooled to 57° C
and is subjected to spontaneous lactic fermentation

for 15 to 24 hours, during which time ample lactic

acid is formed.
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In other plants pure culture of lactic bacteria is

prepared in a separate small mash, and then the

main mash is inoculated with them. This method

of acidification is more uniform and reliable. The

temperature of inversion may be as high as 65° C
at which degree the micro-organisms in the mash
are either destroyed or lose so much of their vital-

ity that when the mash is cooled to 57° C and inocu-

lated with the pure culture of lactic bacteria, they

are incapable of development, the latter only de-

veloping. After inoculation the mash is kept be-

tween 55° and 57° C for about 16 hours until the

required quantity of lactic acid is produced, which

should be 6° (the degree of acidity means the

amount of cubic-centimeter normal alkali solution

necessary to neutralize ICO cc mash)

.

At a lower acidifying temperature the lactic acid

is more quickly formed. As an illustration let it be

mentioned that 6° acidity can be produced in about

6 hours at a temperature of 50° C. Yet, it is not

advisable to keep the temperature very low dur-

ing the souring process, because the dissolution of

the protein in the mash requires a higher degree of

temperature and longer period. According to

Kiby the plazm of lactic bacteria contains not only

a lactic acid producing, but also a proteolytic

enzyme. The optimum temperature for the pro-

teolytic enzyme is higher than that for the acid

forming enzyme; at low temperature, therefore,

only the sugar decomposing enzymes produce lactic

acid, and the proteolytic enzymes are almost in-
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active. The most advisable temperature for the

acidifying process, at which both kinds of enzymes
are simultaneously active is 57° C, notwithstanding

that at this degree their action is slower.

Preparation of Lactic Mash.

As intimated in the preceding chapter pure cul-

ture of lactic bacteria, with which to inoculate the

inverted mash, is generally developed in a separate

small mash. This latter is prepared in a small tank

provided with heating and cooling coils and a mix-

ing device. For material 75 per cent of barley

malt and 25 per cent of rye malt is mixed with

enough water to produce wort of a concentration

of 20 per cent Balling. The mash is peptonized at

52° C, inverted at 65° C and sterilized by heating

it up to 82° C. After keeping it at this degree for

one hour the mash is cooled to 55° C, and trans-

ferred into sterilized vessels, where they are inocu-

lated with pure culture of lactic bacteria. The
vessels containing the inoculated mash have to be

kept in a thermostat at a constant temperature of

55° C, where in 48 hours to 2 per cent of lactic

acid and a large number of lactic bacteria will de-

velop. Then the lactic mash is ready to be added

to the main mash for the acidification.

About one gallon of the lactic mash should be
kept for the inoculation of the next day’s lactic

mash. The same culture may be used for months
without impairing its activity, but great care should

be exercised to prevent any infection.
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Mashing Operations.

The brewers’ mash tun may be used for mashing,

which must be provided with heating and cooling

coils and a mixing device. One with a capacity of

150 bbls. is suitable for the mashing of 5000 lbs.

of raw materials. The proportion of raw material

may comprise 3500 lbs. of barley, 850 lbs. of rye

and 650 lbs. of malt sprouts. If using corn or corn-

products the proportion of malt sprouts should be

increased. To the mashing of 5000 lbs. of ma-
terial 4000 gallons of water is required.

The mashing water should be added into the

tun first and heated up to 52° C, then the malt

sprouts are added, next the barley-malt is crushed

and added, and finally the rye malt. During the en-

tire time, while the grain is being mixed in, the

water in the tun has to be stirred constantly.

Having placed the said materials into the tun,

the whole mash is heated up to 52° C, at which it

should stand for 30 minutes. Then the corn either

cooked or ground very fine is added and the tem-

perature is raised up to the saccharifying point

gradually in the following manner: First to 58°

C, there to be left for 30 minutes, then up to 61° C,

and kept at that for one hour, next up to 62° C,

to stand there for another hour, and finally up to

65° C, where it should be kept for 3 or 4 hours.

(If spontaneous lactic fermentation is employed

instead of lactic culture, the temperature must not

be raised beyond 62° C, at which degree it should

be kept for 4 or 5 hours)

.
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After the inversion is completed the mash is

cooled by means of the water circulating coils to

57° C, about 30 gallons of lactic mash is added and
then the mash is stirred for 15 minutes in order

to thoroughly distribute the lactic bacteria. The
mash should be stirred once in every two hours for

5 or 10 minutes, and whenever the temperature

sinks down to 55° C, it has to be heated up to 57°

C again. Kept constantly between these two de-

grees the acidification is completed in 16 hours, and

an acidity of 6° is obtained. Then the temperature

is raised to 70° C, and kept there for 10 minutes

in order to destroy the lactic bacteria.

If the mash tun cannot be spared for the entire

process of saccharification and acidification for

lack of equipment, a few fermenting tubs may be

used in place of it. These are generally provided

with coils for cooling and must be also fitted out

with direct steam heating pipes, and a mixing ap-

paratus. The mash is transferred into the tubs

from the tun after all the materials have been

mixed in the water, and both processes of sac-

charification and acidification completed there in

exactly the same manner as described above.

Straining.

Upon completion of sterilization the mash is

transferred into the strainer. The false bottom vat,

well known to brewers, is used for separating the

wort from the grains. This operation in yeast mak-
ing is identical with that in brewing and here also
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the same precautions must be taken to prevent the

slow flow of the wort.

From the strainer the wort is carried into the

fermenting vats through the cooler.

After the wort is run off, the grains are sparged

with hot water. The temperature of water should

be about 70° C, the same as the temperature of the

mash was when sterilized. During the sparging

process the grains should be stirred several times in

order to assist in dissolving the extractive sub-

stances. The sparging must be continued until the

extracts in the water fall below one-half of one per

cent. With the sparging water the wort will be

diluted to 41/2 to 5 per cent Balling.

Fermentation.

The filtered wort is inoculated with the stock

yeast and fermented under constant aeration. This

latter serves to introduce oxygen into the wort to

promote the respiration process and the reproduc-

tion of the yeast cells. The yield and quality of

yeast depends upon the nutritive substances, con-

centration of wort, the temperature of the ferment-

ing wort, and aeration.

The nutritive substances must be present in such

form that they may be readily assimilated. Thus the

carbohydrates have to be changed to maltose and
the proteins should not have higher molecules than

the albumose group.

The concentration of the wort must be below

6 per cent. At a higher concentration so much
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alcohol will be produced that its strength will re-

tard the growth of yeast. Also the proteins dis-

tributed in a thin wort will be more easily assimi-

lated by the yeast cells.

In a dilute wort the yield of yeast is high, but

the yield of alcohol is reduced. According to Kiby
the action of the alcohol producing enzyme, zymase

is retarded by the proteolytic enzyme, tryptase of

the yeast. It seems that the zymase is protected

against the tryptase by the sugar of the wort.

(The brewers’ yeast developed in a wort of low

protein and high sugar content, contains more ac-

tive zymase than the compressed yeast.) Dilution

of the wort lessens the protection afforded to the

zymase by the sugar, which naturally reduces its

alcohol forming action, and promotes the action of

the tryptase.

The temperature of the fermenting wort varies

from 22i/
2
° to 30° C. The “pitching” temperature

is generally 22i/£ ° C, which is raised gradually by

the heat generated during fermentation, but should

never be allowed to exceed 30° C.

The optimum temperature of the top fermenting

yeast is higher than that of the bottom fermenting

yeast. At low temperature the activity of the top

fermenting yeast is reduced and the slow acting

yeast has time to work up the higher proteins and to

use it for the formation of new cells. The lowering

of the fermenting temperature, therefore, would in-

crease the yield of yeast. Nevertheless it is not ad-

visable to have the fermenting temperature too low,
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because the time of fermentation is prolonged, the
wort is exposed to infection of wild yeast and bac-
teria for too long a time.

Aeration depends upon the concentration of the
wort. The more dilute the wort is, the more air is

required. At 5 per cent Balling concentration, about
35 cubic yards of air is to be pressed into the wort
for each 100 lbs. of raw material per hour. Using
5000 lbs. of raw material, 17,500 cubic yards of air

has to be introduced per hour.

Stock Yeast.

The wort is “pitched” with stock yeast to start

fermentation. This stock yeast is prepared out of

yeast propagated in a pure yeast culture apparatus

or of a good quality compressed yeast produced by
the Vienna process without aeration, by adding it

to wort of a concentration of 10 per cent Balling

and having it fermented in a small fermenting tub

with little aeration at a temperature of 25° to 30° C
for one day. Thus sufficient yeast is developed to

inoculate with a larger quantity of wort, which is

then fermented under normal aeration. The pro-

duced yeast is separated from the wort, pressed and

ready for use as stock yeast in the following days.

The amount of stock yeast required to start fer-

mentation depends upon the quality of the yeast,

upon the materials used and upon the concentration

of the wort. As a rule it is 5 to 6 per cent of the

total weight of the raw materials used.

In some plants this large quantity of stock yeast
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is reduced by employing a so-called “pre-fermenta-

tion” process. This is carried out in a smaller fer-

menting tub (about one-tenth the size of the main

fermenter) into which first run wort of about 10

per cent Balling is transferred, and stock yeast

about 2 per cent of the total weight of the raw ma-
terial is added. Four to five hours’ fermentation

with aeration produces sufficient stock yeast to start

with the fermentation of the rest of the wort in the

main fermenting tub.

The so-called “first generation yeast,” which is

the yeast made out of the stock yeast, may also be

used for stock yeast, but it is not advisable to use

second or later generation yeast for this purpose,

because the yeast easily degenerates through the

enforced life functions due to the strong aeration.

The Process of Fermentation.

From the strainer the wort is run by gravity or

pumped into the fermenting tub through the cooler,

which may be open (Baudelot) or closed (double

pipe) cooler. The fermenting tub in addition to the

cooling pipe coils has to be provided with an aerating

apparatus. This can be easily completed, since the

breweries have air compressors.

The air from the air compressor enters into the

air washer, which is an upright iron cylinder con-

taining water to retain the impurities of the air.

In cold weather this water is heated up to serve as

an attemperator for the air. From the washer the

air goes into the fermenting tub through a vertical
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pipe and finally into the wort, finely disbursed

through horizontal distributing pipes.

The stock yeast is added when the wort, cooled to

22i/
2
° C, reaches the horizontal airpipes above the

bottom of the tub. To start the fermentation of the

wort made out of 5000 lbs. of raw material, 250 to

300 lbs. of compressed stock yeast is necessary, and
it should be dissolved in cold water before adding

it to the wort. Then fermentation starts immedi-

ately and proceeds during the balance of the strain-

ing and sparging.

Upon the completion of sparging the concentra-

tion of the diluted wort is about 41/2 per cent Balling.

On account of the dilution and also because part

of the acids become neutralized by the alkalines in

the water, the 6° acidity of the first run wort is re-

duced to around 2°. Sufficient sulphuric acid has to

be added to bring up the acidity of the wort to 21

4

°,

this being the correct degree, which does not hinder

the growth of the cultured yeast, yet prevents the

development of foreign micro-organisms, which en-

ter into the wort through the air and water.

The acidity in the wort also prevents the flocking

of the yeast, in which state the pressing of the yeast

is rendered very difficult. If in a wort of 2 1/2° acid-

ity flocculent yeast develops, it is a sign of degen-

eration of the yeast, and the only way to remedy

it, is to introduce new stock yeast.

As already mentioned, the temperature of the

wort, when fermentation starts, should be 221,4
0
C,

the heat developed by the yeast will raise this up
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to 30° C. At reaching this point the wort should

be cooled, as a further raise of temperature would

be detrimental. All the sugar ferments in 8 to 10

hours. Aeration, however, should be continued two

to three hours longer, but with less air, and cooling

the wort to 25° C. No alcohol develops during this

course of aeration, the yeast cells only are reproduc-

ing. Too long aeration must be avoided, as the

forced development of yeast weakens and injures

its quality.

Separating.

The next step is to separate the yeast from the

fermented wort. Some yeasts have the property of

settling on the bottom of the fermenting tank, while

others remain suspended in the wort for a consid-

erable length of time. The separation of the former

type is simple. When the yeast is settled on the bot-

tom of the fermenting tub after the aeration has

been discontinued, the clear wort is siphoned off.

It occurs sometimes, when the mashing process,

especially the acidification, was not properly exe-

cuted, that this settling type of yeast also remains

suspended in the wort and it would take several

hours to settle. During this time the yeast is ex-

posed to infections. It is necessary, therefore, to

separate the unsettled yeast in a mechanical way.

In every modern yeast plant centrifugal yeast sep-

arators are in use for this purpose.

The separating outfit consists of a small iron tank

placed upon an elevation, into which the wort con-
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taining yeast is pumped from the fermenting tubs.

The wort flowing in on the top passes through a

sieve in order to retain grains, most probably malt

sprouts, which may have gone through the mash
strainer. By gravity it flows into a horizontal main

pipe, from which it is carried through narrower

pipes to the receptacles of the yeast separators.

These operate practically on the same principle

as the cream separator. The centrifugal force sep-

arates the heavier yeast from the lighter liquid.

The correct speed of the yeast separator is 4500

revolutions of the bowl per minute. The wort and

yeast should not be introduced into the bowl until

this speed is attained; at the start the bowl should

be filled with water. The separated yeast in a

heavy liquid runs off at the lower spout, is cooled

then by an open Baudelot cooler, and transferred to

the pressing room.

The wort, which should be entirely free of yeast

cells, runs off at the upper spout and is collected in

a tank. It contains about 1.6 to 1.8 per cent of alco-

hol, which is distilled off, and may be used as indus-

trial alcohol or for the manufacture of vinegar.

The capacity of a separator is about 650 gallons

per hour. To separate wort made out of 5000 lbs. of

raw material, five separators are required and the

operation is performed in about three hours.

Pressing.

The liquid yeast separated from the wort has to

be filtered in order to obtain a solid yeast. For
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this purpose a filter press is used, which consists

principally of several grooved plates with raised

edges set in a horizontal series on a strong support.

The plates are covered with filter cloths and when
forced together each pair encloses a chamber. A
hole generally in the center of the plate affords a

channel, through which the liquid yeast is pumped
into the press. The yeast remains in the chambers

between the filter cloths and the liquid is pressed

through the cloth and passes down the grooves of

the plates through taps into a receptacle.

The yeast gradually fills up the chambers, the

flow of liquid through the taps becomes gradually

slower, and when the running off of the liquid prac-

tically ceases, the pressing operation is ended. The

plates are taken apart and the compressed yeast

from the chambers is collected.

Under normal conditions there is no difficulty in

the pressing of yeast, except in the case of an im-

properly developed yeast, which may cause trouble

in pressing.

The compressed yeast is cut into 1-lb. or y^-lh.

pieces of a prismatic form for the bakers’ use in a

cutting and dividing machine or cut into small cakes

for household use. A. F.

Yeast as a Source of Vegetable Protein.

The recent researches by Delbrueck, Frank, Caro,

Haber, Hayduck, which were necessitated by the

economic conditions caused by the war, have led

these investigators to develop a process in which
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the yeast cell is employed for the purpose of ex-

tracting the nitrogen from the air and accumulating

within the organism large amounts of vegetable pro-

teins. It has been found that yeast will multiply

very rapidly in a mixture consisting of carbohy-

drates and mineral nitrates or nitrogen as contained

in the atmosphere. As a result the yeast is capable

of producing unlimited amounts of protein within

a few hours. The final nitrogen content is consid-

erably larger than is present in any of the grains.

In view of this it has even been suggested espe-

cially in Germany, where the question of foods is

very important, to collect the refuse remaining from
meals and to purify the same by boiling with water
or similar treatment, and add the necessary amount
of mineral nitrates and to use this as a culture me-
dium for the propagation of yeast.

Fat From Yeast.

Besides investigating the manufacture of albumen

from yeast cultivated in sugar solutions which con-

tain mineral matter as yeast food, the question of

the production of fat in a similar manner has been

taken up by the Institute for the Fermentation In-

dustries in Berlin. The yeast employed as a human
food and as cattle feed contains, as a rule, up to 4

per cent of fat. It is a known fact, however, that

the accumulation of fat in the yeast cells can be in-

creased.

It was the aim of the Institute to find micro-organ-

isms which are able to accumulate large quantities
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of fat while using only a small amount of nutritive

substances.

Professor Dr. Lindner, head of the biological de-

partment, succeeded in finding types of yeast which
possess the desired properties. A dried yeast was
obtained which had the following composition, in a

water free condition

:

Ash 8.08

Organic matter 91.90

Crude protein 31.40

Fat 17.06

Carbohydrates 43.44

It can scarcely be doubted that a still higher per-

centage of fat may be attained. There are already

four such micro-organisms under investigation

which promise very satisfactory results.

The quantities of yeast obtained from the raw
materials are not as large as with the ordinary yeast

used as feed, yet they are sufficiently great to war-

rant manufacture on a big scale. First of all, the

new dried yeast will supplement the nutritive value

of the yeast formerly manufactured. So far the fat

producing yeast was only propagated in heavy films

on the surface of liquids contained in shallow dishes.

As soon as it will be possible to obtain the same yeast

inside of liquids while aerating the latter, manufac-

ture on a large scale can be undertaken.

The fat extracted from the dried yeast is of oily

nature and furnishes a pure soap of good quality and
pure odor. The fat is most likely not formed from
albumin, but its production seems to be due to a
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direct transformation of sugar, perhaps by way of

glycogen, into fat.

A special department has been created in order to

hasten the work on this subject, and the assistance

of a prominent chemist has been secured who is go-

ing to investigate the matter from a purely scien-

tific, chemical standpoint, while Dr. Voeltz is con-

ducting experiments on the digestibility of yeast fat.

It is to be expected that the extremely interesting

questions will be solved in the near future.

The Therapy of Yeast.

The yeast plant, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, has

long been recommended for boils, and in recent med-
ical literature we find it indicated in a number of

diseases, so varied, in fact, that it has been treated

with the usual apathy exhibited toward new drugs

or new applications of old ones.

Dr. Julius Ullman, in a paper on the subject read

before the Erie County Medical Society, May, 1902,

and published in American Medicine (October,

1902), says:

The study of immunity has taught us that the nat-

ural resistance of the body is due to several causes

:

(1) The fixed and movable cells having an inherent

property of secreting a substance, proteid in char-

acter, which acts as a protective to the organism;

(2) Metchnikoff’s phagocytic action of the polymor-

phous leukocytes acting by (a) chemiotaxix and (b)

by secreting a substance germicidal in character;

(3) the body is capable of producing antitoxines
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under stimulation of certain proteid enzymes; (4)

when the body has lost its resistance, the presence of

a secondary agent may retard or inhibit the primary

infection.

Brewers’ yeast is not an ideal pharmaceutical

preparation per se, and this is perhaps one of the

chief reasons why it has not been recognized as it

should be. Its frothy appearance and odor (unless

quite fresh) make it repulsive; and in Europe it is

never used in this form, but preferably in a form

known as “Cerevisine.” This represents in a con-

centrated form (which can be kept indefinitely) the

ferments, nuclein, nucleinic acid and phagocytic ac-

tivity which are essential for therapeutic effects.

Cerevisine (desiccated yeast cultures) destroys

gonococci staphylococci and other pathogenic organ-

isms.

The employment of yeast consequent upon the

recognition of its value by a large number of prac-

titioners is very general, and no one can well be

ignorant of its value in the treatment of furuncu-

losis and certain skin diseases. The principal ob-

stacle in the way of this treatment becoming univer-

sal, has been the difficulty experienced in obtaining

the yeast fresh and in preserving it from secondary

changes, which take place with great rapidity.

Cerevisine is a pure culture of the spores of brew-

ers’ yeast, desiccated in vacuo at a low temperature

so as to preserve its vitality. This dry yeast prep-

aration is possessed of the same therapeutic activity

as the best fresh yeast, besides being more concen-
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trated and constant in its effects. It is prepared in

the granulated form in order to facilitate its admin-
istration.

Plastic Masses From Yeast.*

The beginning of the experiments made by the

author in connection with E. Krause date back about

three years and were not prompted by the war. Pat-

ents on the process have already been granted in

Germany, and it is, therefore, possible to publish at

least some general data in regard to the product and

its process of manufacture.

A utilization of the waste of the yeast extract in-

dustry had been the original intention. Such yeast

extracts are sold as substitutes for meat extract.

In their manufacture the extremely fine cell walls

of the yeast remain undissolved and this cellulose

shows peculiar characteristic reactions, with numer-

ous chemicals.

It was possible to produce from it, by the ac-

tion of aldehydes, plastic masses which by high

pressure and simultaneous heating could be formed

into a hard, solid product, which we call Ernolith

and which can serve as a substitute for Ebonite and

under certain conditions for Galalith, Bakelite,

Resinite, Celluloid, etc.

The next step consisted in trying to employ yeast

itself for the same purpose, and the experiments led

to various interesting discoveries. We learned to

vary the product in regard to hardness and elas-

From a Paper by A. Bluecher, “Chemiker Ztg.
1
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ticity, at least within certain limits. The original

black color could be changed; we succeeded in pro-

ducing yellow, gray, brown, red, green and blue

tints by incorporating mineral dyes into the mass.

Several additional chemicals, besides the original

substances, yeast and aldehyde (mainly formalde-

hyde) were gradually introduced into the process

in order to obtain products with different physical

or chemical properties.

For a long time we were hampered by the neces-

sity of pressing the product of reaction immediately

or at least within a very short time. This difficulty

was overcome, however, and now the process of

manufacture is divided into two distinct phases.

The yeast is treated with formaldehyde with the ad-

dition of some other chemicals and fillers and the

resulting mass is dried and ground. The durability

of this powder is unlimited and in this form it is fur-

nished to the manufacturers, who press it into the

required shapes.

The forming of the raw Ernolith is done in heated

hydraulic presses. The finest details of the mould

can be obtained and the most exquisite reliefs repro-

duced with absolute sharpness. There is also scarce-

ly any waste since the dry powder can be weighed

out very accurately for each mould. Ernolith can

also be worked mechanically after pressing, f. i. it

can be sawed, filed, bored, turned, engraved, pol-

ished, etc. Its structure is a very dense one and it

can be made either hard and brittle or softer and

more elastic. It will not burn and chars with diffi-
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culty only. The specific gravity of the pure material

is 1.33 to 1.35.

For certain purposes it seems of considerable

value that Ernolith will adhere tightly to metal parts

with which it is pressed together. Metal wires, wire

screens or other metal objects may thus be imbedded

in Ernolith. It is also possible to incorporate vege-

table and animal fibre or asbestos in the material.

A special company has been founded in Leipzig

for the exploitation of the new invention.



V. Vinegar.

T HE vinegar industry while of no great commer-
cial importance is of interest because it is so

intimately associated with the brewing and
wine making industries. Beer as well as wine are

products of fermentation, likewise vinegar. While
the fermentation in beer and wine is of an alcoholic

nature, induced by a micro-organism, the yeast, con-

taining the active enzyme Zymase, which possesses

the virtue of decomposing sugar into alcohol and
carbonic acid gas, the fermentation yielding vine-

gar is an acetic fermentation and is induced by the

organism “mycoderma aceti” existing in the

“mother-of-vinegar.”

The Bacterium Aceti of which many varieties ex-

ist is usually employed in pure culture, the method

of preparing such pure cultures in general being

similar to those employed in the preparation of pure

yeast cultures. Unlike the yeast, however, the acetic

acid bacteria do not act upon sugar directly, but only

upon alcohol, which is usually obtained by the alco-

holic fermentation of any suitable sugar containing

materials such as fruit juices, or extracts of grains.

From the above it is evident that wines, beers,

and all other more or less impure alcoholic solutions

of moderate strength constitute suitable raw ma-
terial for the production of vinegar. It must be
remembered that, analogous to yeast, which will not
grow in pure sugar solutions, the acetic acid bacteria

129
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will not grow in a pure aqueous solution of alcohol

but require as a condition of life, besides alcohol,

the presence of nitrogenous matters and salts to

serve as food.

In the United States, apple cider is most generally

used as a raw material, while in England malt, or

a mixture of malt with grain and sugar constitutes

the chief material for vinegar production. Other

materials which can be used are beer which has not

been hopped, beet sugar solutions, diluted alcohol

mixed with malt infusions, and occasionally glu-

cose or molasses.

Where malt is employed in part this is done for

the purpose of inverting the starch of the raw ma-
terial employed in conjunction with it, the process

of preparing the mash being in general very similar

to that employed in brewing.

It is also customary in England to prepare a wort

suitable for vinegar manufacture from raw grain

such as rice or corn, without the addition of any

malt, by what is known as the conversion process.

According to this process the grain contained in a

closed converter is treated with a dilute solution of

sulphuric acid whereby the starch is hydrolized into

sugar, the sugar solution being then freed from acid

by means of calcium carbonate, and the liquor or

wort separated from the precipitated calcium sul-

phate. The wort is now pitched with yeast and is

aerated and kept at a temperature which will con-

vert as much as possible of the sugar into alcohol.

The strength of the vinegar obtained depends en-
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tirely upon the success of this stage, because all of

the saccharine matter (also dextrines) escaping the

action of the yeast also remain unattacked by the

acetic bacteria. The resulting liquor which should

contain from 6 to 7 per cent of alcohol is inocculated

with acetic bacteria and subjected to acetic fermen-
tation.

The acetic ferment propagates rapidly in a liquid

containing from 2 to 3 per cent of alcohol, nitro-

genous matter, and phosphate of potassium, calcium,

or ammonium, if the temperature is kept between
20° and 35° C. A thick film, or skin, forms on the

surface of the liquid, and finally sinks, owing to its

increasing weight, forming the “Vinegar Mother;”

then the formation of acid ceases. If the fermenta-

tion is very active after the alcohol is all converted,

the resulting acetic acid may itself be attacked and

decomposed into water and carbon dioxide. This,

however, does not take place if a fresh supply of

alcoholic liquor is added. Under the most favorable

conditions the ferment cannot live in a liquid con-

taining much more than 13 per cent of acetic acid.

In the Orleans process of making vinegar from
wine, oak casks of about 300 litres’ capacity are

used. The cask is filled about one-third full of

strong vinegar containing some ferment, and about

10 litres of wine (previously filtered through beech-

wood shavings until clear) are added, and the whole

allowed to stand at a temperature of from 25° to 30°

C. After about eight days the wine has soured, and

another portion of 10 litres of wine is added. This
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process is repeated until the cask is about half full,

when about one-third of the vinegar is drawn off,

and the process of adding fresh wine is resumed.

This goes on, under favorable circumstances, for sev-

eral years, until the cask becomes too full of sedi-

ment; then it is emptied and thoroughly cleaned by
washing and scalding with hot vinegar. The casks

have openings at the top for the admission of air,

and the fermentation is largely spontaneous.

The action of the ferment may be checked if the

temperature falls too low; or if the wine added is

very low in alcohol, it may not support the ferment,

and the vinegar is decomposed into water and car-

bon dioxide. The ferment may also be weakened

or destroyed by the presence of vinegar eels, Anguil-

lula aceti, a species of microscopic worm, which de-

prives the ferment of the oxygen needed for its

propagation.

The Orleans process is slow, but the resulting vine-

gar has a fine flavor and aroma.

Pasteur suggested a modification of the above

process, in which the ferment is cultivated in a suit-

able liquid, and the alcoholic liquid is added regu-

larly when the “mother” is well started. When the

acid formation becomes slow the “mother” is col-

lected and washed, and used to start a new fermen-

tation.

The “quick vinegar process” is now generally

practiced for fermenting malt decoctions, diluted

alcohol, or the extract from any fermented mash.

The liquid should be clear and free from any sedi-
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ment or slime. The fermentation is carried on in

tall vats, or casks, about 12 feet high by 5 feet in

diameter. These have perforated false bottoms, on

which rests the filling of beechwood shavings, reach-

ing nearly to the top of each cask. Over the shav-

ings, a few inches below the cover of the cask, is a

perforated wooden plate, through the holes of which

short pieces of twine are drawn ; 4 or 5 glass tubes

are set in this plate, to permit the upward passage

of the air. The beech shavings are boiled in water,

and then soaked in strong vinegar before filling into

the vat. Their purpose is to spread the liquid into

thin films, so that the oxidation may be rapid. They

also serve as points of attachment for the ferment.

The liquid to be fermented, a mixture of dilute alco-

hol and vinegar, is fed in a slow stream on to the top

of the cover, through which it percolates, dripping

from the ends of the twine upon the shavings. It

comes in contact with the ferment on the shavings,

and with the current of air passing up through the

mass, and the alcohol is rapidly oxidized into acetic

acid. The temperature within the vat rises, caus-

ing the acid to rise and escape through the openings

in the top, while fresh air enters through holes in

the sides of the vat, just on a level with the false

bottom, thus causing a continual circulation of fresh

air within the vessel. The temperature is shown by
a thermometer, and is kept as near 30° C as possi-

ble, by regulating the temperature of the air ad-

mitted into the cask. If allowed to go too high,

much alcohol is lost by evaporation, and the vinegar
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is weak. Too rapid an air current also evaporates

much alcohol. The vinegar formed collects under

the false bottom and flows out through a siphon.

If the liquor does not contain more than 4 per cent

of alcohol, it may all be converted by one passage

through the vat, but the resulting vinegar is weak.

Hence it is customary to add more alcohol, and run
the liquor through the cask again. Or, as is often

done, it flows through a series of vats.

Exact regulation of the strength and flow of alco-

holic liquid, and of the amount of air admitted, is

essential to successful working. Pure air and good

ventilation of the room are also necessary. Consid-

erable alcohol is lost by evaporation, amounting,

even in good work, to about 15 to 20 per cent of that

in the original liquid. The air leaving the convert-

ers is often washed with water to recover the vapor-

ized alcohol and acetic acid. On an average, the

vinegar produced contains about 6 per cent acetic

acid, which may be increased to 10 or 12 per cent by

proper regulation of the process ; there is, however,

a consequent diminished yield of vinegar. The time

required to produce finished vinegar is from 8 to 12

days. The amount of alcohol added must be so reg-

ulated that the liquid leaves the vat still containing

a small percentage of unchanged alcohol, for, if it

is all converted, the oxidation extends to the acetic

acid, and some may be lost through decomposition

into water and carbon dioxide. Many accidents

cause the process to go wrong, and much care is

necessary to secure regularity of product and yield.
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If vinegar eels appear it is customary to kill them

by adding hot vinegar until the temperature of the

vinegar running out of the cask has risen to 50° C.

The vinegars made from different sources vary in

color, taste, specific gravity, and other properties.

LACTIC ACID.

Owing to its many uses and applications in the

industries, the manufacture of lactic acid, which is

closely related to the production of vinegar, is a

profitable industry and therefore worthy of consid-

eration.

Lactic acid is now used extensively in dyeing wool

as an assistant in mordanting with potassium bi-

chromate. It is also largely used in tanning for

removing the lime from the skins or de-liming, as

this process is technically known. With its use in

spirit manufacture and in brewing as a medium for

souring the yeast and securing other advantages the

brewer is, of course, fully familiar.

While the present prices induced by the war which

this commodity commands are exorbitant, lactic acid

now retailing for as much as five to six dollars the

pound, its production even in times of peace is profit-

able and remunerative.

As above stated the manufacture of lactic acid is

very similar to that of vinegar. It depends upon

the action of the micro-organism known as Bacillus

acidi lactici, of which many races exist and which

by a process of lactic fermentation is capable of

splitting up a solution containing grape sugar, or
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as it is commonly known, dextrose, into lactic acid,

one molecule of dextrose yielding in this way two
molecules of lactic acid.

At the present time various methods very much
similar in their essentials are employed, and we shall

describe here only the method originated by Avery
in 1881 (English) and known as the Avery process,

and also the German method of manufacture as it is

used on the Continent.

Avery’s Process.

Preparation of Sugar Containing Solution. This

solution should have a specific gravity of 1.05 to

1.075 and should contain from 7*4 to 11 per cent of

glucose. It is advantageous to replace 10 to 15 per

cent of the glucose by cane sugar, which is progress-

ively inverted by the lactic acid, and this continually

furnishes fresh matter for the bacillus. The solution

must also contain nitrogenous matter as food for

the bacillus, amounting to at least 2 parts of nitro-

gen to 100 parts of sugar. For this purpose the ad-

dition of vegetable albumen, made by extracting

bran with boiling water and acid, is very suitable.

Mineral nitrates and ammonium salts may also be

used.

Process of Inoculation. The sugar containing so-

lution as described above is boiled one hour to steril-

ize it, rapidly cooled to from 55° to 45° C, run into a

fermentation vat and inoculated with the lactic ba-

cillus. In continuous manufacture this inoculation is

carried out by running in 20 per cent or more of the
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preceding fermenting liquor, in which a lively fer-

mentation is in progress. For the original inocu-

lation a good culture of lactic bacteria must be ob-

tained by allowing milk at 45° C to stand until

slightly sour. A pure culture is usually obtained by

inoculating previously sterilized milk, kept at 45° C,

with a good lactic acid bacteria obtained from the

bacteria in the fermentation tank.

Fermentation. During fermentation the temper-

ature of the sugar solution should be held at 45° to

55° C in order to prevent the development in the

solution of butyric acid or alcoholic ferments. Since

the lactic acid bacillus cannot flourish in solutions

containing more than 1 per cent of lactic acid, the

acid as it is formed must be continually removed by

neutralization, which is accomplished by the addi-

tion of lime water in such proportion as to keep the

lactic acid within the limits of 0.02 to 0.5 per cent.

If the neutralization is carried further butyric infec-

tion may take place, which will result in a low yield.

The fermentation should proceed vigorously and be

completed in from three to six days, at which time

98 per cent of the sugar should be used up. The

liquor, which now consists of a solution of calcium

lactate, is then heated to kill all bacteria and spores,

filtered, and evaporated. Pure lactic acid is ob-

tained by repeated crystallization of the calcium lac-

tate, but commercial lactic acid is obtained merely

by decomposing the uncrystallized solution by sul-

phuric acid. The free sulphuric acid is then filtered

from the precipitated calcium sulphate, which is
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practically insoluble in the dilute lactic acid, and

evaporated to a 50 per cent solution, forming a

brownish syrupy liquid having a specific gravity of

1.20 and containing about 7 per cent of anhydrous

lactic acid.

German Methods.

In Germany the solution of grape sugar is always

made from a mash of starchy materials, corn, pota-

toes, rice, etc., by mashing with a small amount of

malt in order to convert the starch into maltose, the

process being similar to that employed in spirit man-
ufacture. The lactic acid bacillus employed in the

largest German factories is the Bacillus acidi lactici,

Hueppe, forming short thin rods, linked together in

chains, and sporeless. A pure culture of this bacil-

lus is obtained by the ordinary methods of bacteri-

ology from sour milk or cheese, using as growing

medium a solution of 100 parts of grape sugar, 1

part dried peptone, 0.2 part of potassium hydrogen

phosphate, 1 part sal-ammoniac, 50 parts of pow-

dered chalk, and 600 parts of water.

The fermentation is carried out very similarly to

the method employed in Avery’s process, at a tem-

perature of 45° C, but the time of fermentation is

longer, usually ten to twelve days. At the end of

this time the absence of sugar is proved by Fehling’s

solution, the liquid is then made faintly alkaline by

lime water, boiled, filtered, and evaporated to 15°

Beaume, when calcium lactate crystallizes out. This

is removed by means of a filter press, while the dark
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mother-liquor and washings are again evaporated

to 15° Beaume and allowed to crystallize. The black

mother-liquors remaining from this second crystalli-

zation are discarded.

The calcium lactate is purified by crystallization

and decomposed by sulphuric acid, filter-pressed

from the precipitated calcium sulphate, and the so-

lution of the acid concentrated by evaporation. If

a clear lactic acid solution is required, the warm so-

lution of lactic acid as it comes from the calcium

sulphate filters is pumped into tall wooden or leaden

cylinders filled with animal charcoal, and after hav-

ing been left there for a number of hours is drawn
off at the bottom, filtered through felt cloth, and

evaporated so as to contain 50 per cent of acid. This

yields commercial lactic acid.

The manufacture of chemically pure lactic acid

from the above crude product requires considerable

machinery and careful work, and therefore cannot

be recommended for the brewer, especially inasmuch

as there is a good market for the crude product.

Chemically pure lactic acid is obtained from the

commercial product as follows: The calcium lac-

tate obtained as described above is decomposed by

zinc carbonate, whereby the sparingly soluble and

easily crystallizable zinc lactate is obtained. The

pure zinc lactate is then decomposed by hydrogen

sulphide, filtered from the zinc sulphide, which is a

difficult operation, and is then evaporated in an

enameled vacuum apparatus, when clear, pure lactic

acid is obtained.
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There are of course a large number of other meth-

ods which are commercially employed for refining

the crude acid, but it would be unwise to discuss

them here. Brewers interested in the manufacture

of lactic acid should consult the bibliography, which
furnishes much additional information on this sub-

ject.

THE FERMENTATION OF VINEGAR.

Briefly Reviewed by Paul Hassack.

Etymologically the significance of the word “vin-

egar” means soured wine and was originally em-

ployed in this exclusive sense in the definition of this

substance as a product of a natural phenomenon,

the causes and character of which, for many thou-

sand years, was a puzzle to scientists throughout the

ages until Pasteur, about the middle of the past cen-

tury, recognized and proved it to be due to a bio-

logical process of assimilation caused by micro-or-

ganisms, termed Vinegar Bacteria ; by the activity

of the bacteria the alcohol present in fermented

fruit juices such as wine, hard cider or others, as

well as in fermented malt or cereal mashes, and even

diluted distilled alcohol is caused to undergo the ace-

tic acid fermentation.

As regards the present conception of what con-

stitutes vinegar, this is clearly outlined in the rules

and regulations for the enactment of the Food and

Drug Act of June 80, 1906, and particularly defined

in Circular 140 of the United States Department of
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Agriculture of February 27, 1912, which reads in

extract as follows

:

1. Vinegar, cider vinegar, apple vinegar, is the

product made from the alcoholic and subsequent

acetous fermentations of the expressed juice of

apples.

2. Wine vinegar, grape vinegar, is the product

made by the alcoholic and subsequent acetous

fermentation of the juice of grapes.

3. Malt vinegar is the product made by the alco-

holic and subsequent acetous fermentations,

without distillation, of an infusion of barley

malt or cereals whose starch has been converted

by malt.

4. Sugar vinegar is the product made by the alco-

holic and subsequent acetous fermentation of

solutions of sugar, syrup, molasses or refiners’

syrup.

5. Glucose vinegar is the product made by the

alcoholic and subsequent acetous fermentations

of solutions of starch sugar or glucose.

6. Spirit vinegar, distilled vinegar, grain vinegar,

is the product made by the acetous fermenta-

tion of dilute distilled.

All of the products above described should contain

not less than four grams of acetic acid per one hun-

dred cubic centimeters, to come within the defini-

tions of the laws.

The impure product made by the destructive dis-
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tillation of wood, known as “pyroligneous or crude

acetic acid” is not vinegar nor suitable for food pur-

poses.

The product made by diluting re-distilled or re-

fined concentrated acetic acid (Acidium glaciale) is

not vinegar and when intended for food purposes

must be free from harmful impurities and sold un-

der its own name; it must not be branded vinegar,

and if so is considered an adulteration.

The manufacturing of vinegar by fermentation

constitutes an extensive special field and but a gen-

eral outline of its most important branches could be

condensed into the limited space of this work.

Anyone who desires to acquire thorough informa-

tion about it is referred to my special treatise,

“Gaerungsessig,” 1904, or to my latest publication,

“The Vinegar Bulletin,” 1917.

In the course of the acetous fermentation oxygen
is conducted to the alcohol in the form of air and
through the medium of the vinegar bacteria the

alcohol is oxidized into acetic acid, a process com-

parable with the biological function of yeast in de-

composing sugar into alcohol and carbon dioxide in

the alcoholic fermentation.

The change of matter occurring in the course of

the acetous fermentation is best illustrated by the

chemical formulas of both alcohol and acetic acid

and the comparison of the atomic weight of both

substances.
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Alcohol has the composition: Acetic acid has the compo-

Formula

:

Atomic weight: Formula

:

sition:

Atomic weight:

C 2 24 C 2 24

H 6 6 H 4 4

O 16 O 2 32

Total 46 Total 60

It is clearly shown by this example that 46 parts

by weight of alcohol yield 60 parts of acetic acid,

which in proportion to 100 parts is the equivalent of

one pound of alcohol yielding theoretically one and

three-tenths pounds of acetic acid. The increase in

weight is attributed to the absorption of one atom

of oxygen against the loss of two atoms of hydro-

gen.

In practical commercial work these yield figures

are, with the present stage of any applied process,

only obtainable within about 70 per cent of the theo-

retical yield and while 1 lb. of alcohol should

yield 1.3 lbs. of acetic acid we do not obtain more
than 0.91 to 0.97 lbs. in actual practice. But in one

single laboratory experiment carried out on a com-

mercially large scale I had occasion to experience

1.15 lbs. of acetic acid from 1 lb. of alcohol. The
reported results were made possible by artificial

aeration and reclaiming of the major part of the

alcohol and acetic acid vapors, which in the regular

course of fermentation constitute an inavoidable

loss.

From practical experience I am able to state that

about 1.3 gallons of absolute alcohol (100 per cent)

must be employed in practical work in order to pro-
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duce 10 gallons of 10 per cent vinegar, which means
about 0.95 lb. of acetic acid from 1 lb. of alcohol.

In other words and by reversing the figures we
get from 1 gallon of absolute alcohol weighing 6.66

lbs. in the best case, but 8 gallons of 10 per cent

vinegar containing about 6.64 lbs. of acetic acid

by taking the round weight of 8.3 lbs. per gallon

vinegar as the basis.

There are two distinct methods of manufactur-
ing vinegar in commercial application.

1. The Orleans process; 2. The quick vinegar
generating process.

The old Orleans method which was used for cen-

turies in the slow acetification of grape or fruit

wines, and also for cider and malt vinegar making.
The process consists principally by filling barrels

about three-fourths full with the wine or fermented
cider, with the bung of the barrel left open and a

few additional holes drilled in both barrel heads

slightly above the liquid level. These barrels, in

place of which also wide and low containers can be

applied, are stored in warm cellars or artificially

heated rooms. A few days after exposure of the

liquid to the free access of warm air, colonies of

vinegar bacteria will be visible to the naked eye in

the form of a thin veil cohesively covering the en-

tire surface of the liquid. The atmospheric air

having free access and circulation over the exposed

surface is eagerly made use of by the bacteria in

the transformation of the alcohol into acetic acid.

The bacteria growth on the liquid surface grad-

ually grows heavier and sinks to the bottom with the
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least concussion which the liquid at times might be

exposed to, and a new veil forms.

All skin forming vinegar bacteria thriving on the

surface of alcoholic liquids are by their nature not

adapted to great efficiency in producing large quan-

tities of acetic acid under prevailing floating con-

ditions, in consequence of which it takes at times

Sketch Showing Layout for Malt Vinegar Factory on Gravity Plan.

(From “Vinegar Bulletin”.)

from four to six months before all the alcohol in

the three-fourths barrel is converted into vinegar.

It has been determined that a liquid surface ex-

posed to oxidation of 1.2 square yards is but pro-

ductive of one-half pound of acetic acid in 24 hours

(which is the equivalent of a little over 1 gallon

5 per cent vinegar)

.
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Were it not for the extreme slowness of the Or-

leans method, it must be admitted that the quality

of the products’ relative aroma is unexcelled, and

for this sole reason the method has not as yet come
out of use in the manufacture of the highest grade

of French grape vinegar. English malt vinegar

manufacturers who extensively used the process

have altogether abandoned this method and turned

to the so-called quick process of generating the vin-

egar.

Cider vinegar is frequently made on farms by ex-

posing partly filled barrels or kegs with fermented
cider to spontaneous acetification by the described
slow process.

The Quick Vinegar Generating Process.

It is almost 200 years according to available data

that the application of a vinegar generator is men-
tioned in the annals of vinegar making. The pro-

gressive thought of accelerating the low process is

evident.

At first, same as at present, upright casks or

tanks of moderate diameter were used for this pur-

pose.

These were loosely packed with the skins and

stalks of pressed grapes, which offered a good soil

for vinegar bacteria to colonize and propagate. The
cask was either entirely or only partly filled with the

wine or cider, and after 12 hours the liquid drawn
off and filled into an adjoining generator. Number
one remained empty for 12 hours and was then filled

up with the vinegar stock of number two.
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During the period any of these two generators

stood empty, intensive oxidation of the alcohol into

vinegar took place and gave evidence by increased

temperature, through the energy of the acetous fer-

mentation. By alternately operating in the de-

scribed manner in shorter or longer intervals about

three times as much vinegar could be produced than

by the Orleans method.

In 1823 a vinegar maker in Ausburg improved
this still slow method and created by a mighty sim-

ple deed the present universally adopted quick vine-

gar generating process.

Schuetzenbach was the first to realize the all im-

portance of atmospheric air as an oxidizing medium
and by drilling some small holes near the bottom of

the generator he succeeded by this, in itself simple

but logical execution of principle, in creating arti-

ficial aeration of the porous generator packing by
natural draught. The vinegar stock percolating in

periodical pourings slowly in a downward direction

was made to meet a continued current of atmos-

pheric air with an even course of fermentation and

greatly multiplied production as the result.

Vinegar making has been until about 15 to 25

years ago more or less a stepchild among modern
industries, and only since scientific research has

joined hands with the practical, more or less empir-

ically working manufacturer, a noteworthy uplift

of this industry is discernible, evidence of which is

the greatly extended bacteriological knowledge and
the substitution of manual labor in vinegar facto-
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ries by vastly improved mechanical, automatically

operating infusion devices.

The wine stalks originally used as generator pack-

ing were replaced by the spiral and porous red beech

shavings and equipped with other modern attach-

ments originated within the past years, the quick

vinegar generator of the present age, immaterial

of what its dimensions might be, is under careful

control an apparatus of mechanical perfection ap-

plicable commercially on even the largest scale in

the manufacture of whatsoever kind of vinegar.

It is believed that this brief review of vinegar

manufacturing gives a general outline of all cardi-

nal points of interest to those who wish to inform

themselves in a general way of the general princi-

ples and features of this industry.





VI. Malt Flour, Malt Extract and
Diastatic Preparations.

Malt Flour. Malt flour or diastatic malt flour is

prepared by crushing malt between fluted rolls and
passing it through sieves to take out the husky or

cellulose matter. The malt being very dry, the husk
breaks up into fine and coarse particles, the latter

only can be removed by the sieves, hence malt flour

always possesses a brownish-gray shade of color.

Malt flour freshly prepared is a very hydroscopic

substance, which rapidly absorbs moisture from the

air and soon loses its characteristic flavor and smell.

It ought to be sent out in air-tight drums instead of

in the canvas bags used at present. Brewers, who
are aware of these facts, are careful to keep whole

malt in dry, warm stores until required for use, and

only crush the malt a few hours before brewing.

Bakers who stock malt flour in any quantity would

be wise to follow the example of the brewers in this

way, as they would then preserve the fine flavor of

the malt and run less risk of the excess acidity which

is so commonly present in slack malts and badly-

stored malt flour.

Malt Extracts and Diastase Pastes. The princi-

pal point of difference between these substances is

that in the malt extracts the diastase has been al-

ready used to prepare the extracts and is, therefore,

present only in small proportions and weakened;

whereas in diastase paste it is fresh, vigorous, and

151
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active. The extracts are prepared by hot water

mashing, whilst the pastes are cold-water extrac-

tives.

In the manufacture of malt extract the malt is

crushed between fluted rolls and then mixed with

water of such a temperature that the resultant tem-

perature of the mixture will be about 145 degrees

F., which is the point of maximum activity for

diastase. Every 100 lbs. of malt require about

three to three hundred and sixty pounds weight of

water. The mixture, which has a consistency of

thin porridge, is allowed to stand in the mash tub

for about three hours so as to insure the conversion

of the starch of the malt into maltose and dextrins,

and to modify suitably the nitrogenous bodies. This

“wort” or sugar solution is run off into a tank, and

any sugars remaining in the grains are washed out

by sparging. After settling for a short time the

wort is passed through a filter press, and from this

into another smaller settler adjoining the vacuum
pan. From this, after some time, the thin liquors

pass by suction into the pan and are boiled down to

the proper consistency at a reduced pressure, such

that the temperature is between 132 degrees and

135 degress F. The thick syrup is now ready

to be run off into the drum in which it is

sent out into commerce. The value of a malt ex-

tract depends on the quantities of malt sugar or

maltose, soluble nitrogenous compounds and mineral

salts present. Its chief value lies in its stimulative

effect on the yeast in fermentation.
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Diastase pastes, as previously stated, are cold-

water extracts of malt.

The malt is crushed and made into a thin por-

ridge with cool water, so that the temperature of

the mixture is about 70 degrees F. This mash is

allowed to stand in the mash tub for five hours, so

that as much soluble matter as possible is extracted

from the finely divided malt. All the liquor is run

off, and both this and the grains passed through a

filter press. The liquors are settled and then boiled

down in the vacuum pans as described in the prep-

aration of malt extracts. Some slight modifications

are necessary so that different strengths of diastase

paste may be obtained. Cheap, low-grade pastes

are prepared from inferior barleys and malts;

whilst for the highest grade only the best barleys,

English and foreign, after careful malting, can be

employed.

Diastase pastes depend for their value not only

on the carbohydrates and soluble nitrogenous con-

stituents, but on the quantity and activity of the

diastatic enzymes. Other soluble ferments or en-

zymes are present, but they are of less importance

than the diastase. Yet even these should not be

overlooked as they have considerable effect on the

gluten and possibly other substances, resulting al-

together in shortening the time in which the dough
is ready for the oven. Diastase can only act on

gelatinized or soluble starch, therefore the wheaten

starch granules are unaffected by it, but as soon as

they become gelatinized the starch-flour or granu-
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lose is at once acted upon and converted. Wheaten
starch granules in presence of moisture burst or are
said to be gelatinized at about 170 degrees F. Dia-

stase action is stopped in the moist state at 176 de-

grees F., so that it will be seen there is little op-

portunity for diastatic action after the dough is in

the oven. It is enough, however, to have a marked
effect on the finished loaf.

Of the three malt products described, diastase

pastes are the best and most useful. The quantities

employed vary from a half to a pound and a half

per sack of flour. These quantities, however, may
be increased with advantage to from two to three

pounds per sack, especially with strong flours and

short processes, without causing extra difficulties in

manipulation. The Author found that almost all

grades of bread were very much improved by using

rather higher proportions. Practically all the desir-

able properties of a loaf were much enhanced. The

only question to be considered is the extra cost to

the baker.

The advantages to be derived from the use of

diastase pastes may be summed up as follows

:

Externally, the bloom curse, value, and the gen-

eral appearance of a loaf are all improved.

Internally, the flavor—a kind of sweetness is im-

parted—the appearance of the crumb, and the mois-

ture after several days’ keeping, are all benefited

by diastase pastes. If examined for food value, a

malted loaf will be found to possess many heat-

calories more than the ordinary unmalted bread;
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further, such bread is much more readily digested.

Malt flour, which is more easily handled, cannot be

introduced in larger quantities than about a pound
to a pound and a half per sack without spoiling

both the external appearance and the crumb of a

loaf. All three classes of malt products increase the

volume and give more spring to the loaf in the

oven.

A high-class, friable malt will yield about 67 per

cent of extract ; or, in other words, 300 lbs. of malt

should give 200 lbs. of extract.

This extract, when used in breadmaking, assists

in degrading the flour, feeds the yeast, and so quick-

ens fermentation.

In the long bread processes it is better to use a

diastase paste in the earlier stages of fermentation

and a malt extract in the later stages. With strong

harsh flours both are invaluable, as they mellow and

tone down the gluten.

Weak flours, which contain a fair proportion of

food for the yeast, do not require these extraneous

aids, and, moreover, such flours will only be ren-

dered weaker by them. If they are used the quan-

tity should not exceed four ounces per sack of flour.

The fluid malt products must be kept in cool

places, otherwise they readily ferment, lose their

diastatic power and maltose, and gradually increase

in acidity until they become sour.





VII. Industry of Breakfast Foods.
By C. A. Nowak .

S O far most of the chapters have concerned them-

selves largely with the adaptation of the brew-

eries to the manufacture of beverages other than

beer and other commodities. As brewery after

brewery gradually enters the rank and file of some

of the other industries it is only natural that the de-

mand for malt will soon drop off. The maltster, there-

fore, is confronted with the same problems as the

brewer, namely, what products could he manufac-

ture whereby all of his plant could be utilized with-

out necessitating enormous expenditures in new
equipment.

The maltster having no cellars in his plant, bev-

erage manufacture does not appear a feasible solu-

tion of his difficulty. Besides he has enormous floor

space and is accustomed to handle more or less

bulky material. It is of course possible to utilize

malt in milling for the manufacture of malt flour,

but the demand for this material at the present

time is so small that this field offers no satisfac-

tory solution of the problem. It is a generally ac-

cepted fact that the employment of small quantities

of malt flour as an adjunct in the baking industry

will yield a more satisfactory loaf of bread than

can be obtained without its use ; however, the baker

in general is not familiar with the properties of

malt flour, and unless he is first educated to the

157
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correct method of employment he is bound to fail

in his attempts, which possibly accounts for the

aversion that some bakers have toward the employ-

ment of this material.

Recently maltsters have been seriously consider-

ing the engagement of a good chemist whose mis-

sion it would be to find or to develop new uses for

malt. There is little doubt that conscientious ef-

forts in this direction will bear fruit, but until such

uses are found the maltster will do good in devoting

his energy to the development of the malt flour

industry, the employment of malt in the manufac-

ture of maltose sugar or syrup, the manufacture of

malt extracts, and hand in hand with these the de-

velopment of new breakfast foods from malt. Flour

milling and the manufacture of breakfast foods of-

fer the additional inducements that the by-products

obtained can be worked up into very satisfactory

cattle feeds, an industry by itself to which another

chapter has been devoted.

The manufacture of cereal breakfast foods from
malt is in its infancy, and offers large possibilities.

At the present time most of these breakfast cereals

on the market consist of rolled, puffed, cooked, or

partially cooked or otherwise heat-treated cereals.

According to Professor Sherman, an authority on

food chemistry, all of these materials resemble

closely the staple grain products from which they

are manufactured both as regards composition and

nutritive value. It is also generally known that

most of the claims made by the manufacturers are
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exaggerated. It may be of interest to quote from

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, formerly chief of the United

States Department of Chemistry, who treats this

subject in his book entitled “1001 Tests of Foods,

Beverages and Toilet Accessories.”

“Many are the letters received in regard to the

cereal breakfast foods, especially for children’s use.

One mother writes me: ‘Two small youngsters are

anxiously awaiting your opinion in regard to their

favorite shredded wheat, grape nuts, and post toas-

ties.’ With few exceptions, a general statement

will serve to give the facts in regard to all of the

leading brands of cereal products and breakfast

foods sold in packages. They are nutritious, clean

products, containing the greater part of the nutri-

ment of the grain and in some cases all of it. They
are put up in a sanitary package and are con-

venient, and afford variety. You do not get any-

where near as much nutrition for the same amount
of money as when you buy the simple grains, such

as whole wheat, cornmeal, oatmeal, etc., in bulk.

If you realize this, however, and are willing to pay
for the convenience and variety, there is no reason

why they should not be used. The cornmeal and oat-

meal are somewhat heavy and heating, so that un-

less a person is doing heavy, physical work, it might

be well to use a less concentrated food. The whole

wheat and the old-fashioned oatmeal and cornmeal

can never be surpassed or equaled as wholesome

economic foods, giving the greatest amount of nut-

riment for the smallest amount of money. It must
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be remembered that the amount of nutrition pres-

ent is not the only point involved in wholesomeness

and the coarser form of the natural grains and the

presence of bran have a beneficial effect upon the

bowels as well as furnishing additional mineral in-

gredients.

“The processing of foods by ‘predigesting’ and

grinding, in my opinion, renders them relatively

less wholesome though not less nutritious, inas-

much as performing the work of the teeth and the

digestive organs for them decreases their activity

and in time affects their functioning if it is carried

too far. Nevertheless, the moderate use of the

package cereals is an undoubted boon under our

present conditions of life, and they may fill a valu-

able and convenient place in the dietary, if not used

exclusively.

“The most serious charge to be brought against

package cereals is the exaggerated claims made for

their nutritive value. One becomes confused among
so many products, each one of which is ‘the richest

in nourishment,’ ‘the most easily digested, even by

chronic invalids,’ ‘immediately converted into

muscle and brain activity,’ etc., etc. Oatmeal is the

heaviest of cereals and still so excellent a brand as

Hornby’s Steam Cooked Oatmeal claims to be ‘Good

for invalids and those with weak stomachs,’ merely

because it is thoroughly cooked.
“ ‘The Road to Wellville’ is to be traveled by eat-

ing Grape Nuts, a meaningless name applied to a

mixture of cooked barley and wheat. The analysis
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of this product shows it to contain a very fair

amount of protein, about 11 per cent, with an equal

amount of sugar, and no more mineral ingredients

than any wheat and barley mixture should have.

There are no ‘Brain foods’ as such. It is a great

pity for these products to be burdened with such

senseless exaggerations as to leave the consumer in

the dark as to the relative merits of different grains

and the special conditions under which they should

be used.”

Inasmuch as there is not much to be said about

the manufacture of cereal breakfast food the author

wishes to refer to the bibliography on this subject

which likewise, unfortunately, is very limited, and

to devote the rest of the chapter to the details of a

new method developed by him for the manufacture

of a malt cereal breakfast food, of which, to his

knowledge, there is nothing similar on the market.

This product consists of a suitable raw cooked cereal

flavored with malt or caramel malt and thereupon

further caramelized by means of heat, and dried.

In the first experiments the well cooked raw
cereal was flavored by means of an extract of cara-

mel malt prepared in the manner known to brewers

and then dried and further caramelized. This proc-

ess, however, is both troublesome and wasteful in-

asmuch as a regulation mash has to be made with

the addition of pale malt to effect saccharification

and furthermore this mash must be filtered from
the grains, the clear solution only being used. Later

experiments showed that practically just as good re-
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suits could be obtained at a great saving of time,

cost and labor, by merely grinding the malt separat-

ing the husk by screening or bolting, and adding

the caramel malt flour directly to the cooked cereal

incorporating it thoroughly therein, and continu-

ing the cooking operation until the desired result

has been obtained. The material is now spread upon

the drying frames, or plates, which should be of

burnished tin or similar material in order to min-

imize as far as possible the tendency to adhesion

which is a characteristic of the dried product. The
taste of the product is easily controlled by the opera-

tor, but to obtain a uniform product a thermometer

must be installed. By controlling the temperature

a smaller or larger portion of the starch may be

converted into maltose and dextrine exactly as may
be desired. After the product is dry it should be

crushed to the desired extent by passing the same
through a mill or through rollers.

The product obtained in this manner should be a

brown crisp material, resembling to a certain extent

the product known as “Grape Nuts.”

In a brewery where a rice cooker such as used in

brewing is available, this may be used for cooking

the grain so that all that is required are the proper

facilities for drying and the cooked material. By
regulating the temperatures in the drying operation,

products differing widely in point of taste can be

obtained from the same raw material. This is a

marked advantage when it comes to selling the

product. Most people using breakfast foods desire
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a variety, and it really does not take long before one

tires of a certain prepared cereal. In producing a

product of the above type, the manufacturer can

without additional trouble produce a variety of

grades to be put up in different colored packages.

For instance, one grade could be made so as to

possess only a slight malt and caramel taste, an-

other grade a medium malt taste, and another grade

a very strong and pronounced malt taste.

A drier is about the only piece of apparatus which

would have to be installed. For experimental pur-

poses it would suffice to have a drying chamber con-

structed on the premises and at practically very

little expense. This drier should consist of a wooden
tin or asbestos lined chamber fitted with live steam

coils, exhaust fan, operated by a small motor and a

rack with sufficient shelves to accommodate 8 to 10

drying frames or plates which should be readily

removable from the rack. The frames should not be

more than 24 inches or 26 inches, as they are of

metal, and if much larger, very difficult to handle.

The drying chamber should further be provided

with air vents on the side opposite the exhaust fan.

It should further be provided with a door, by means

of which the operator can insert, or remove from

the drying rack, any one of the frames without en-

tering the chamber which must be maintained at a

fairly high temperature, the latter depending en-

tirely upon the flavor which it is desired to impart

to the breakfast food.





VIII. Commercial Feeding Stuffs.

By C. A. Nowak.

THE manufacture of concentrated feeding stuffs

or, as they are sometimes termed, “compound

feeds,” as an industry, is still in its infancy, in spite

of the fact that there are numerous preparations of

this sort now on the market and are being sold to

farmers at a big profit. However, all of these prod-

ucts as they can be found catalogued in the various

Agricultural Station Bulletins are compounded and

placed upon the market by firms or individuals who
are practically ignorant of the fundamental princi-

ples of cattle feeding and therefore, in many cases,

are not what they should be, and in other cases their

manufacture and sale does not net the profits which

could be realized if the exact requirements were

fully understood by the producer.

It does not require lengthy arguments to convince

anybody who is at all progressive that a malt house

going into the manufacture of these products in a

thorough and scientific manner could not only do

wonders in working up this new industry, but would

at the same time find it to be a very remunerative

undertaking. Of course this would require an ap-

preciable investment, the installation of milling ma-
chinery, and the establishment of a laboratory and

the engagement of a capable research chemist to de-

velop new products and to control the materials pro-

duced, which must be scientifically compounded. The
165
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manufacture of concentrated feed offers a big field

for research, and if the appropriation for labora-

tory and research work would allow this, an experi-

mental farm and stable where actual nutrition ex-

periments could be made at very small additional

expense, would at once bring the plant into the

foreground as the leading manufactory in this new
field.

The object of the present chapter is not to go

into the manufacture of the various feeding stuffs

in detail, but merely to discuss briefly some of the

underlying principles. The scientific manufacture

of cattle feeds is a big field and a thorough under-

standing and mastery of the subject requires a good

knowledge of the fundamentals of chemistry, a care-

ful study of the various principles involved and a

close application.

The main raw materials to be dealt with in this

chapter have been limited to those which enter into

the manufacture of concentrated foods and which

consist of (a) seeds—cereals, pulse, and oily seeds;

(b) oil cakes, compound cakes, and meals, and (c)

commercial by-products, e. g. from milling, brew-

ing, distilling, starch, and sugar industries.

Principles of Cattle Feeding.

Broadly speaking, the value of any feeding

stuff depends upon its content of protein, fat,

and carbohydrate. Whenever a feeding stuff is sub-

mitted for complete analysis it is customary for the

chemist to determine the following six constituents,
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viz. : Crude protein, crude fat (sometimes stated as

ether extract), soluble carbohydrates (also known
as nitrogen-free extract), crude fibre, largely cellu-

lose, moisture, and ash, this last representing the

mineral matter.

Protein, fat, and carbohydrate, all constitute

what is technically termed Nutrients, that is they

are all substances which to a greater or lesser de-

gree possess nutritious qualities. However, experi-

ence has shown, and science has demonstrated, with

a considerable degree of exactitude, that all of the

nutrients present in a feed, or food, as the case may
be, are not completely digestible, a portion of them
being eliminated through the intestinal tract with-

out having been assimilated. In other words, there

is a loss which imparts to manure its fertilizing

properties.

Experiments have demonstrated that the nutri-

ents in food, depending upon their origin, are capa-

ble of different degrees of assimilation by the ani-

mal or human organism. In other words, the loss

or amount of unassimilated nutrients in two food-

stuffs, even if they contain the identical amounts of

protein, fat, and carbohydrate, will vary consider-

ably, depending entirely upon the nature and the

character of the feeding stuff. Digestion trials, to

show what per cent of each nutrient in different

feeds is digestible, have been made and collected in

tabular forms and are known as Coefficients of Diges-
tibility. These coefficients of digestibility have been
so tabulated as to state to what extent each of the nu-
trients in the food in question is digestible. As an
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example of a substance with which we are all fa-

miliar, let us take dried brewers’ grains. By look-

ing this feed up in the tables appended to practically

all Agricultural Station Bulletins devoted to feeding

and feed analysis, we find that 81% of the total

protein, 89% of the total fat, 57% of the nitrogen

free extract (this means soluble carbohydrates)

and 49% of the total crude fibre are digestible.

If we now proceed to look up in another table

giving the analysis of various feeding stuffs the

percentages of total protein, total fat, total N-free

extract, and total crude fibre and multiply these by
their respective coefficients of digestibility we ar-

rive at what is technically known as Digestible

Nutrients of the feed in question.

Again using dried brewers’ grains as an example

we find that these contain on the average of 25%
crude protein, 13.6% crude fibre, 42.3% N-free

extract, and 6.7% fat. Accordingly, the digestible

nutrients of dried brewers’ grains would be as

follows

:

Total Amount Coefficient of Digestible
Present Digestibility Nutrients

Crude Protein 25% X 81 = 21.6
Crude Fibre 13.6% X 49 = 6.7

N-free Extract 42.3% X 57 = 23.0
Fat 6.7% X 89 = 6.0

At the outset of this paper it has been said that

it is customary for the chemist to report the total

amounts present of the six different constituents

there enumerated. Five of these are determined

directly, but the percentage of the Nitrogen-free

extract, or soluble carbohydrates, is obtained by
subtracting the sum total of all the other constit-
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uents from 100. This N-free extract may include

a number of different organic substances, like

sugar, starch, dextrines or gums, pentosans, organic

acids, etc., most of them carbohydrates, and, there-

fore, by adding this N-free extract to the percent-

age of crude fibre, we obtain the sum total of all

the various carbohydrates present in the feed.

Now, inasmuch as in feeding for any specific

purpose—maintenance, work, milk production, or

increase—as the case may be, certain minimum
amounts of digestible protein and digestible non-

nitrogenous nutrients are required, these facts

must be taken into consideration in scientific feed-

ing. To accomplish, or rather to attain, any of

the above mentioned results it has been found that

protein and carbohydrate must bear a definite ratio

to each other. As Mr. Wittemann correctly states,

if there be a deficiency of either kind of nutrient,

even if the other be present in excess, there will

be a loss, a waste so to speak, and the object of

the feeding will not be satisfactorily accomplished.

While it has been found that an excess of protein

is a fair substitute for non-nitrogenous nutrients,

and has approximately the same value as an equal

weight of starch, it is far more expensive and,

therefore, not satisfactory for economical reasons.

Lack of proper understanding of this most funda-

mental principle of scientific feeding is responsible

for the fact that the value of dried yeast as an
addition to feeds of inferior quality has been vastly

underestimated in this country. The indiscriminate

feeding of dried yeast, owing to its high cost, is
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economically impossible. However, yeast is not to

be fed indiscriminately but scientifically. As Mr.
Wittemann puts it: “An examination of the food

value of dried yeast makes it apparent that only

small quantities of it added to inferior bulk food

brings its feed cost within the reach of general con-

sumption. ... It contains no waste, tests having

proven that over 90% is assimilable in the animal

body.”

The ratio of non-nitrogenous to nitrogenous nu-

trients in any food is called the Nutritive-Ratio

of the food. In order to determine this ratio, the

non-nitrogenous nutrients must all be expressed in

terms of one of them—starch. The amount of fat

must therefore be multiplied by a factor which rep-

resents the value of fat as compared with starch.

Since fat has about 2.25 times greater fuel value

than N-free extract (starch and similar com-

pounds) , it is customary to multiply the per cent of

digestible fat by 2.25 and to add the product so

obtained to the percentages of digestible N-free

extract and fibre, which are known as carbohydrates.

Coming back to our original example we would

arrive at the nutritive ratio of dried brewers’ grains

in the following manner

:

Digestible Nutrients

Fat
N-free Extract
Crude fibre

23.0

6.7

6.0 X 2.25 = 13.5

23.0

6.7

Total non-nitrogenous nutrients figured as starch 43.2
Crude Protein 21.6
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Therefore, by a simple equation

—

43.2 : 21.6 : : ? : 1

The ratio is, therefore, 2 to 1, which would be

considered a very narrow nutritive ratio. We may
add here that a feed or ration having much crude

protein in proportion to carbohydrates and fat com-

bined is said to have a Narrow Nutritive Ratio; if

the reverse is the case, it is said to have a Wide

Nutritive Ratio.

On a farm a Ration is the amount of feed al-

lowed to maintain a given animal during a day of

24 hours, it being immaterial whether all thereof is

fed at one time or in portions at different times.

A Maintenance Ration is one that furnishes a suf-

ficiency of each and all of the several nutrients,

but no more than is required, in order to maintain

a given resting animal so that it will neither gain

nor lose in weight.

The N-ratios of feeds are of considerable im-

portance in judging the suitability of the feed for

any specific purpose, also whether one food can be

used to replace another, and, if so, in what relative

quantity. They are used also in some of the cal-

culations in compounding rations from two or more
different feeds. The compounding of rations falls

somewhat without the scope of this article and is

a study by itself requiring a thorough knowledge

of the physiological and chemical principles under-

lying scientific feeding.

One point, however, still remains to be mentioned
and in view of what has been said is of consider-

able interest, namely the starch value of various
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feeds. We have stated above that fat has approxi-

mately 2.25 times greater fuel value of fat-form-

ing power than starch. To be exact this figure

varies about 1.91 and 2.41, depending upon the

source of the fat, that is, whether it is contained

in coarse fodders, cereals, or oily seeds. Nothing,

however, has been said of the starch value of di-

gestible protein. According to Kellner, the rela-

tive fattening powers of protein and starch are as

0.94 to 1. In general, when we speak of the starch

value of a food, we mean the amount of starch

which is equivalent to the total fat-forming power
of all the nutrients in it. This starch value of food

is determined by multiplying the percentages of the

digestible nutrients by their starch equivalents, and

deducting from the sum of the products a certain

percentage which represents the amount spent on

the work of digestion.

However, this paper has not been written with

the point in view of discussing in detail the theory

of the scientific feeding of cattle. What the Author

endeavored to show is that the economical feeding

of cattle is a science, just the same as is brewing,

and that in order to fully appreciate the true value

of any of our by-products as a feeding material,

we must know at least something of what the

requirements of a feeding stuff are. Dried yeast

unquestionably is one of the most highly concen-

trated sources of nitrogen, and if it is to be used

in feeding rations or in the compounding of patent

feeds, the actual compounding must be scientifically

conducted, otherwise a large percentage of the val-
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uable nitrogenous nutrients will be incompletely

utilized.

The chart here reproduced has been taken from
“The Chemistry of Cattle Feeding,” by J. Allan

Murray, and shows at a glance the nutritive ratios

as well as the percentages of digestible protein and

non-nitrogenous nutrients contained in any of the

various feeding stuffs tabulated. By referring to

the chart it is possible to compare any one food with

another, or all together at a glance.

A few words of explanation as to the significance

of the chart may be in place. Murray has found it

convenient in practice to take the percentage of di-

gestible protein and of digestible non-nitrogenous

nutrients—the latter being all reckoned as starch

—

and from this data to plot the positions of the foods

on the chart. For this purpose the protein is plotted

on the abscissae (vertical lines) and the non-nitro-

genous nutrients on the ordinates (horizontal lines).

Consequently, the greater the percentage of protein

in a food the higher up will be its position on the

chart, and the greater the percentage of the non-

nitrogenous nutrients the further to the right.

Three diagonal lines are drawn from the point of

origin representing the ratios of 2 to 1, 4 to 1, and 6

to 1, respectively. The chart, therefore, shows the

nutritive ratios as well as the percentages of diges-

tible protein and non-nitrogenous nutrients.

Feeding Value of Dried Yeast.

By R. A. Wittemann.

In 1915, I started out on a regular campaign
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among feeders of domestic animals, so as to

prove the value of dried yeast in that direc-

tion. I found dozens of farmers, dairymen and

animal raisers very much inclined to try a quantity

of yeast, and it taxed the small capacity of our ex-

perimental machine for a long time. I realized

that it would take long years of education to con-

vince the feeders that dry yeast was not to be com-

pared with ordinary feeds; that they should not

expect to obtain it at prices of ordinary feeds,

and that concentration necessitated careful study

of the quantity to be allotted to each animal, con-

sidering the animal’s condition and needs of a spe-

cific balanced ration. As with everything new,

mistakes are made and sometimes these mistakes

cause trouble, and the trouble is only recognized

after the damage has been done. In some cases,

feeders disregarded entirely the warning that dry

yeast was not to be fed alone, but mixed with

cheaper feeds; that is to say, with feeds of lesser

nutritive value, so as to properly balance the feed-

ing ration. Some of you gentlemen may be fully

acquainted with the theory of animal feeding, and

you probably have even had practice, so that you
can fully grasp the importance of this so-called

“ration balance.” Protein-Carbohydrate. This

principle has been experienced in the use of all con-

centrated foods, such as, for instance, cornmeal,

cotton seed, linseed, etc. ; and an examination of the

food value of dried yeast makes it apparent that

only small quantities of it added to inferior bulk
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food brings its feed cost within reach of general

consumption.

Dry yeast is practically all food. It contains no
waste, tests having proven that over 90 per cent is

assimilated in the animal body, also assisting the

assimilation of inferior foods.

Various analyses, which we had made at differ-

ent institutions and by chemists, have resulted in

about the following averages:
Per cent

Water 8
Ash , 7
Fat 3.5

Fibre 1.5

Protein T 54
Carbohydrates or nitrogen-free extracts 26

Analyses further prove that dried yeast contains

a not inconsiderable amount of phosphoric acid,

also large quantities of nuclein, lecithin and so-

called “vitamines”—substances which are recog-

nized as most essential to life, and of characteristics

which contribute to good health and growth. It

would carry us too far to go into details of these

attributes, and I confine myself to the statement

based on experience that animals fed with dry yeast

in connection with their other bulk food, proved

free from ordinary diseases and recovered quickly

from such diseases, even from foot and mouth dis-

ease.

I am able to state that the United States Agri-

cultural Department at Washington is now and has

been for the last seven or eight months carrying on

rather extensive experiments with dry yeasts which

we furnished to the Department at their Experi-
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mental Station in Maryland. You may possibly

know that such tests and experiments take months,

and sometimes years, for completion, and although

I have urged the department to give me some indi-

cations of results, these have not yet been pub-

lished; but I am assured by the director, that they

hope to publish their findings within a short time.

Other agricultural stations in different states are

also interested, but I am not yet able to give find-

ings from any of these at the present time. The
great trouble in these cases seems to be that the

appropriations, either state or federal, are very

meager, and the directors do not feel inclined to

divert money from the usual purposes, to something
new.

In Europe, where all these experiments and
demonstrations are under absolute governmental

control and paid for by the government in a liberal

and far-seeing fashion, they are much further than

we are on this side; hence, we have reports from
there, which have advanced not only the value of

brewers’ dry yeast as an animal food, but also in

therapeutic uses and in medicine. I refer to the

reports of the Berlin Institute for Fermentation;

also to the works written on this subject by Vet.

Dr. Steffen in Kiel; Vet. Dr. Paechtner; Vet. Dr.

Baudrexel; Vet. Dr. Hoffmann; Vet. Dr. W. Voeltz,

and others. When we read these reports of practical

experiments, tests and observations it must occur

to us how much further and with how much more
detail they treat questions of this kind on the other

side than they do here, where, in spite of money
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spent, comparatively small results are obtainable. I

was struck with the fact particularly during my
visits to various agricultural institutions and sta-

tions in the United States. It may be that the

necessity for economies has not yet arrived in this

country, but I am sure you will all agree that a

nickel saved is worth a great deal more than its

face value in times of stress.

The tests and experiments referred to are made
with feeding Horses, Cows, Calves, Sheep, Hogs
and Poultry.

In all these experiments large increases were
shown in weight, growth, quality of meat, yield of

milk or eggs. It was shown that the yields were
very much larger than the cost of foods consumed
with Dry Yeast.

Aside from the animal food possibilities, I believe

that in the medicinal field a great vista is opened

for dry yeast. I have induced a large number of

physicians to prescribe dry yeast, which I prepared

experimentally, and I have to report but the very

best results in many ailments resulting from mal-

nutrition or wasting conditions. You know well

enough that physicians, as a rule, are sceptical be-

cause they are bombarded every day with nostrums

and patent remedies of all kinds, and it takes a

great deal of persuasion to have them adopt a new
thing ; but I have succeeded in getting very favora-

ble opinions from eminent men, and dry yeast is

being used today by many patients, with absolutely

good results. How I came to recognize dry yeast

in a medicinal way is very simple indeed. I read,
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a couple of years ago, a book mentioning brewers’

yeast as indicated in the treatment of many ail-

ments, and when I learned besides this, that its

composition fitted it eminently as a dietary food in

wasting diseases, I consulted several specialists, and

they indorsed my opinion; subsequently, I found,

after a month’s use, that my belief was fully justi-

fied. Please understand that I am not making any

extravagant claims for dry yeast as a “cure-all”

or even as a cure for certain ailments; I do make
the claim that it is a help in nutrition, and I should

be only too happy if my endeavors will bring relief

in some failing.

The field of employment in a medicinal way is

very large indeed, and I believe that we have prac-

tically only pricked the surface, hoping that some
of you gentlemen will continue where I have left

off, and exploit the subject to your financial benefit.

You might ask why we do not engage in this pur-

suit ourselves. The answer is very simple. We
are engaged in mechanical and technical work, all

our means, energies and thoughts are engaged in

that line; in other words, we have no business to

take up part of the brewers’ business. He under-

stands the handling of the yeast; he has the facili-

ties for its handling, the means for its proper pre-

paration and treatment in a sterile way, and he is

in a better position to exploit the product from
other breweries than we are.

Aside from yeast, there is available in every

brewery a large quantity of pure albumen, resulting

from the precipitation or settling of the so-called
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“trub.” We estimate that this “trub” represents

more than one pound wet per barrel, and when col-

lected similarly to the methods emeployed for collect-

ing yeast, it will yield, when dried, a large quantity

of pure dry albumen, which finds a ready sale in

the market, or it can be mixed with the yeast.

A further saving can be had from the yeast drier

in settling out the precipitate from the liquor of

brewers’ grains presses where such are installed.

It may be new to you that the grains liquor pressed

out of the brewers’ grains in the grain presses con-

tains more than 5 per cent of solids, and that these

solids average about:

40% of protein,

37%% of carbohydrates,

7% of fat, and
5% of ash.

A test was made at the Farmers’ Feed Company
in Toronto, Ontario, some time ago, and we al-

lowed to precipitate appromixately two tons of

grains liquor, and obtained a little more than 200

pounds of dry residue. When it is considered that

this particular grains press yields about 6,000 gal-

lons of liquor per day of 10 hours, you can see that

about 3,000 lbs. of dry good feeding material has

gone to waste for years past.

We are naturally on a constant watch for new
uses, and we have found lately that dry yeast is

used as a clarifying material in chemical industries.

Just how it is applied, we have not been able to

learn, but we are informed that its use is on the

increase.

We have, furthermore, a few months ago,
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received an order from a dye-stuff concern in Bos-

ton for 10 tons of dried yeast. The concern sent

us a sample of some German yeast, and asked us

if we could furnish it, and at what price. Our ex-

perimental material being far superior in appear-

ance to theirs, we concluded that we should not give

it away, but offhand asked the price of 10c a lb.,

really never expecting that an order would be

placed. Behold, to our surprise, when about a week
later, a definite order was placed with us for the

above quantity at 10c a lb. Not being able, with

our small experimental machine, to turn out any-

thing like this quantity, we turned the order over

to a New York State brewery, who have one of our

yeast driers in operation, and we know that they

have executed this concern’s order, and no doubt

made a handsome profit.

It would be useless for us to seek new fields, like

for instance the above, for the simple reason that

we cannot supply the material. In a brewery the

yeast costs nothing, the collection costs no more than

the washing out does now, and the only expense the

brewery is under, is to install an outfit, supply

steam to it, and a little power. I have heard it said

several times that casual attempts at yeast drying

were made in Chicago or other places, and that these

attempts were not successful. I know about these

trials and know also the reason why they were not

successful. The driers employed by two experiment-

ers were absolutely impossible, and the material

produced was of an appearance and consistency

which made its use also impossible.
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I do not wish, except in passing, to touch on the

possibility of utilization of dry yeast as a human
food, because there is no likelihood that in this

country the need for it will ever arise, but I have

true information that in Europe dry yeast has been

made a human food by stress of necessity, and

chemists have succeeded in making it absolutely

palatable and acceptable to the people. For such

purposes, it is necessary, of course, to remove the

bitter taste from the yeast, and there are easy ways
and means to accomplish this, but I repeat that these

manipulations require sanitary localities and facili-

ties which exist, to great advantage, besides re-

frigeration, in a brewery.

We have come to the conclusion that a duplex

machine, that is to say two machines of a stated

capacity coupled together with one drive and one

exhaust, but with independent feeding arrange-

ments, will be more practical

:

First, on account of the bulk of a larger machine
and increased building cost.

Secondly, owing to the possibility of uncoupling

one unit from the other and running only one in

times when yeast is not as plentiful as in the high

season.

Another word as to capacities and production:

Our experience has shown that a brewery of say

100,000 bbls. yearly output can produce, including

the albumen, over 1 lb. of dry material per barrel

of beer, which would yield, in round figures, say

100,000 lbs. of dry material. Our experience has
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shown that the total expense of producing this

quantity in a brewery is not over lc a lb., figuring

coal for heating and power, labor and the usual

10 per cent per year for amortization. Assuming
that the average market price for brewers’ dry

yeast in a short time will be 8c per lb. at the place

of production, it would seem that an installation

would very soon pay for itself.

A short description of my suggestions for ar-

rangements for collecting of the yeast and albumen

in a brewery may now be in order.

A brank fitted with an outlet bushing for hose

connection at the lower side can be moved from

cask to cask. A hose is connected to this brank,

and the yeast flows by gravity to a collecting vat on

the floor below. Naturally, if this arrangement is

not possible, a portable small centrifugal pump
either hand operated or electrically driven from the

electric light sockets, can be moved, together with

this collecting brank. From the collecting vat, a

2-inch connection is made to the automatic feed boy

of the yeast drier, which preferably should stand

again on a lower floor, or in a convenient locality

outside of the brewery. It also would be convenient

to have sufficient space beneath the yeast drying

machine to build a small receiving bin for the dry

yeast—large enough to hold one day’s run. This

yeast bin to have a hopper bottom, which makes it

very convenient for bagging off the material, which
can be done in about one hour’s time. This arrange-

ment would save the attendance of one man during
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that run for the removal of the full, and the plac-

ing of the empty receptacles.

Cleansing of the entire apparatus, of course, with
hot water after completion of a run, is necessary,

and where a run should be continuous, a thorough
cleansing should any way be done about every other

day, or at least once a week. R. A. W.

Condimenial or Stock Foods.

Proprietary articles styled “stock foods,” “seed

meals,” “condition powders,” etc., costing from 10

to 30 cents or more per pound are extensively adver-

tised and sold to American farmers. Woll, of the

Wisconsin Station, after ascertaining the amount
of stock foods sold in three counties in Wisconsin,

estimates that the farmers of the state pay annually

about $300,000 for 1500 tons of such material.

Michel and Buckman, of the Iowa Station, estimate

that Iowa farmers paid $190,000 for stock foods in

1904. The better class of their foods have for their

basis such substances as linseed meal or wheat mid-

dlings, while the cheaper ones contain ground

screenings, low grade milling offal, etc.

Brewery Feeds. These feeds might be expected

to be of a rather uniform composition, but the analy-

ses made, show that they are subject to as great va-

riations in valuable constituents as are other feeds.

While the quality of the barley and other grains

used in the malting process is doubtless an impor-

tant factor in determining the composition of these

by-products, differences in the manufacturing proc-
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esses, especially whether refuse materials like bar-

ley hulls, screenings, weed seeds, etc., are added to

the dried grains or sprouts, largely determine the

quality of the feeds. The relatively low price at

which both these feeds may generally be obtained,

renders them of special value to feeders. They fur-

nish a cheap source of protein and are valuable for

supplementing farm-grown grains, especially in the

feeding of dairy cows.

Mixed Dairy Feeds. Among the feeds included

in this class are some possessing considerable merit

and others that cannot be considered desirable feeds

from the buyer’s or feeder’s standpoint. While most

of the feeds contain fair amounts of valuable food

components and do not contain excessive percent-

ages of fiber, it is evident that the prices at which

they are sold often render them expensive feeds in

comparison with standard feeding stuffs on our mar-

ket. The per cent of fiber present in the feeds or

guaranteed by the manufacturer is, in general, a

good indication of their value, since low-grade ref-

use materials are always high in fiber, and large ad-

mixtures of such materials render the mixed feeds

high in this component.

The number of molasses or so-called sugar feeds

on the market in this state has been gradually in-

creasing of late years. When manufactured from

standard feeding stuffs and sold at a reasonable

price these are well worthy of a trial, but molasses

may be used as a cover for poor or largely worthless

materials, and buyers should make careful exami-
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nation of these feeds before investing their money
in them. Many contain large quantities of screen-

ings and weed seeds, which may be the cause of foul-

ing the land with weeds when fed to stock, unless

the screenings are finely ground or the vitality of

the seed destroyed in the manufacturing process.

Alfalfa meal contains less protein and fat and

nearly three times as much fiber as wheat bran.

The amounts of digestible components present in

these feeds show that wheat bran is the more val-

uable feed of the two. The quality of the hay used

in the manufacture of alfalfa meal can only be de-

termined by a chemical or microscopical analysis,

and the buyer has no assurance that it was made
from even a fair grade of hay, while in the case of

wheat bran a mere inspection will reveal its qual-

ity, at least as to the presence of foreign materials.

Unless it is sold at an appreciably lower price than

wheat bran, the purchase of alfalfa meal cannot,

therefore, be recommended. Mixtures of alfalfa

and standard feeding stuffs like corn, molasses, or

various by-products, are of considerable merit, pro-

vided a good quality of alfalfa hay was used in their

manufacture.

Calf Feeds. These feeds are generally mixtures

of ground farm grains, mill feeds, and flax seed or

oil meal, with small amounts of materials like mo-
lasses, sugar or condiments, which are added to fur-

ther increase their palatability. Their cost is gen-

erally out of proportion to their actual feeding value,

as compared with that of standard feeds on our mar-
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kets, but they make valuable substitutes for or addi-

tions to skim milk in rearing calves.

Horse and Swine Feeds. These feeds are of sim-

ilar origin as the mixed dairy feeds. They are only

to be recommended when put up by reliable manu-

facturers who value their business reputation and

aim to furnish their customers with the best feed

mixtures possible at the prices asked. The cost of

these feeds is generally as high as that of the stand-

ard ground feed or grains.

Industrial By-products. The more important in-

dustries in which by-products suitable for the nutri-

tion of farm-stock are obtained are malting, brew-

ing, distilling, the manufacture of starch and sugar.

Here belong also the by-products of the flour mills

and oil mills.

Malt Sprouts. Malt sprouts which have been

separated from the dried malt grains are rather low

in carbohydrates and fat, but carry about 20 per

cent of digestible crude protein, one-half or more
consists of amides. Though rich in crude protein

they are not relished by stock, and should be given
in limited quantity in combination with other con-

centrates. The Massachusetts (Hatch) Station

found that cows would not eat over 2 or 3 lbs. malt
sprouts daily. They absorb much water and should
be soaked several hours before feeding.

Screenings. In cleaning and grading wheat at the
elevators and mills, great quantities of screenings
remain, consisting of broken and shrunken wheat
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kernels having a high feeding value, and also weed

seeds, many of which have value, while others are

of little worth, and a few actually poisonous. Screen-

ings have their place and use, though, on account of

their variable character, little of definite nature can

be said concerning them. Along with molasses and
the by-products of the distilleries, breweries,

flour mills, oatmeal factories, etc., they are now
largely absorbed in the manufacture of proprietary

feeding stuffs.

Dried Brewers’ Grains. By removing practically

all of the moisture from wet grains by means of the

drying process, a concentrated product known as

“dried brewers’ grains” is obtained, which is no

more perishable than wheat bran. Dried brewers’

grains are rich in both crude protein and fat, with

considerable fiber due to the barley hulls. They are

low in carbohydrates, which in these grains are

largely pentosans. Dried brewers’ grains are an ex-

cellent concentrate for dairy cows, ranking with

bran and oil meal in palatability and general good

effects. The Massachusetts ([Hatch) Station found

them cheaper than oats for horses and as satisfac-

tory, especially for those at hard work and needing

extra crude protein. From one-third to one-half

of the concentrates in the ration for horses may
consist of dried brewers’ grains, and the remainder

of either corn or oats. Being high in fiber, dried

brewers’ grains are not satisfactory for pigs.

Dried Distillers’ Grains. Like oil meals, both

gluten feeds and distillers’ grains are valuable feeds
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for farm stock, especially dairy cattle, and are uni-

formly of good quality and free from foreign ad-

mixtures. Dried distillers’ grains may be consid-

ered of about the same feeding value as oil meal.

At present market prices the feeds of this class are

generally cheaper than oil meal, since for the same

amount of money they furnish larger amounts of

digestible components than does this feed. For feed-

ing young stock, oil meal may, however, be preferred

even at present prices, on account of its mild laxa-

tive and other specific properties.

Spent Hops. Spent hops on account of their com-
position, which corresponds to that of red clover

or hay of medium quality, have been recommended
for fodder. Kellner, who made extensive nutrition

experiments, found that in consequence of the low

digestibility and the reluctance with which cattle eat

spent hops this substance cannot find an extensive

use as a fodder. All additions of hops to the daily

food are not rejected inasmuch as the appetite of

the animal is stimulated thereby. Pott proposed to

add spent hops to distillers’ and brewers’ grains,

and this suggestion appears worthy of attention,

since it is likely that the tannin is possessed of

preservative action and would exert a desirable in-

fluence upon preservation of the material.

Molasses and Sugar Feeds. Ordinary household

sugar is prepared from sugar cane and sugar beet.

In both cases the material is reduced to pulp, and

the sugar extracted in aqueous solution. This so-

lution is concentrated by evaporation in vacuum
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pans and the sugar is crystallized out. A considera-

ble amount of sugar, however, remains in an un-

crystallizable condition and forms the black viscous

liquid called molasses or treacle. The uncrystalliza-

ble sugar has the same nutritive value as that which
crystallizes, and it forms about 60 per cent of the

total residue, treacle.

Cane sugar molasses is used as food for human
beings ; that obtained from beet is more impure, has

a strong bitter taste, and is not fit for this purpose.

It is, however, used in large and increasing quantities

for cattle feeding. Apart from water, the impuri-

ties consist mainly of amides and potash salts. As
both of these are liable to interfere with the proc-

esses of digestion and derange the health of the

animals, treacle can only be given in limited quan-

tities. Though of little or no nutritive value, the

amides and potash salts tend to enrich the manure.

This fact should not be overlooked, as it might be,

for molasses is rightly regarded as a purely carbo-

hydrate food.

The best way to use this substance is to dilute it

with hot water and mix the solution with other

foods, e. g. hay or straw, maize, etc. The sweet

flavor is greatly relished by the cattle, and treacle

may be used as a condiment for food that is other-

wise not very appetizing. It should never be used,

however, to induce cattle to consume food that has

become mouldy, decayed, or otherwise unfit for use.

Materials of this kind can now be obtained ready

prepared. They are called molasses meals, sugar
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feeds, or by some fancy name. The condition in

which they are sold is usually that of a slightly moist

but friable meal or powder, which is more conveni-

ent to handle than the viscous liquid. The absorbent

material most commonly used is peat. This sub-

stance is not only of no nutritive value in itself,

but probably lowers that of the molasses mixed with

it. Chaff, husks, and similar substances are some-

times used instead, and such samples are generally

guaranteed to contain no peat. The nutritive value

of these substances is very little, if at all, superior

to that of peat, and they are very liable to be in-

fected with moulds or other deleterious fungi. The
amount of absorbent material required to produce

a fairly dry meal is, however, relatively small, and,

as the products are not used in large quantities at a

time, it probably does little harm. These meals

usually contain from 40 to 50 per cent of sugar, and

should be valued solely according to the amount of

that constituent.

Oil Meal and Cotton Seed Meal. Oil meal and

cotton seed meal are two of our most valuable feeds,

especially for feeding dairy cows, on account of the

large amount of protein which they contain. At
the present high feed prices both digestible protein

and total digestible matter are supplied at a lower

cost in this class of feeds than in cereals and mill

feeds. When the manurial values of feeds are con-

sidered, oil meals must also be placed at the head

of the list of desirable feeds for the farmers to buy.

Both on account of its higher manurial value and
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the lower price at which it is sold, cotton seed meal

is to be preferred to oil meal (linseed meal) in feed-

ing dairy cows. It is by far the cheapest high-pro-

tein food on our market today.

Gluten Feeds. Gluten feeds proper represented

are of two classes, as indicated by per cent of ash

which they contain. When the water used for soft-

ening the corn (steep-water) is evaporated and the

solids added to the gluten feed, as is done by some

manufacturers, the ash content of the feed is con-

siderably increased and the protein is also likely to

be higher, but the latter increase comes from the

addition of soluble nitrogenous, largely non-albu-

minoid compounds ; hence the protein in such gluten

feeds may be of less value than would appear from
the analyses when the total crude protein only is de-

termined. The wisdom of adding the solids con-

tained in the steep-water has lately been questioned,

and the claim is made that the gluten feed thus man-
ufactured is a less desirable feed, as regards flavor

and keeping quality, than that containing only corn

bran, gluten, and undissolved starch (endosperm).

Wheat Bran. The composition of the wheat de-

termines to a large extent the composition of the

by-products, spring wheat being, as a rule, lower in

starch and higher in protein than winter wheat.

The same relation holds good, generally speaking,

with the offal feeds. The chemical composition of

the by-products is not, however, beyond the control

of the miller, as is sometimes stated, for the varia-

tions in the manufacturing processes are more im-
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portant than those in the chemical composition of

the wheat itself. If this were not so, all bran from

mills using wheat of similar origin would have the

same composition, which is not the case. By study-

ing the results of the analyses of bran and other

mill feeds, a miller may determine with considerable

certainty the guarantees for protein, fat and fiber

in his feeds which he may safely adopt in his par-

ticular case.

Wheat Middlings. There are two grades of mid-

dlings on the market, so-called standard middlings

(or shorts), and flour or white middlings. The lat-

ter feed contains more red dog flour than the former,

and is generally higher in protein, fat, nitrogen-

free extract (starch), and lower in fiber and ash

than standard wheat middlings.

The common adulteration of middlings is the ad-

mixture of fine-ground screenings, which is prac-

ticed by a few mills.

Hominy Feeds. Hominy feeds are the residue

obtained in the manufacture of hominy from Indian

corn. These feeds, like those of the preceding

group, are free from adulterations and are palatable

and highly digestible. Their relatively low protein

contents and high contents of starch and other non-

nitrogenous constituents place them in a class with

corn and other cereals, and they may be considered

valuable substitutes for these feeds.

Flour Mill Feeds. The danger of fouling the land

with noxious weeds by feeding whole screenings,

or mill feeds adulterated with screenings, to farm
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animals has often been referred to. The practice of

adultering mill feeds with screenings has now for-

tunately been generally abandoned by the millers.

If the screenings are finely ground, as they can be

with modern machinery, the objection to their use

on account of the danger of introducing weeds on

the land is removed, but also in this case the ad-

mixture must under our state law be specifically

stated on the sacks in which the feeds are sold, or

on the printed tags attached to the sacks.

Other Wheat Feeds. Under this head are con-

sidered germ middlings composed largely of the

wheat germ, with adhering floury portion and mixed

feed, a mixture of bran and middlings.

Rye, Barley, and Buckwheat Feeds. Of the mill

feeds other than the by-products in the manufac-

ture of wheat flour, rye feed is the most important

in this state, with buckwheat feed second. Only

one grade of by-products is generally obtained in

making rye flour, which is sold by different millers

as rye feed or rye middlings.

Buckwheat feed is composed of varying propor-

tions of buckwheat hulls and middlings, and is gen-

erally sold locally at the mills. There is considera-

ble confusion in the terminology of different buck-

wheat by-products. As used in this part of the

country, at least, buckwheat feed means the entire

offal in the manufacture of buckwheat flour and will

contain one-half to one-third of hulls, the balance

being made up of the heavy floury portion of the
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buckwheat grain immediately inside of the hulls,

known as middlings or shorts. Some of the buck-

wheat feed sold, however, comes close to being pure

hulls (or buckwheat bran, as it is sometimes called

with a more euphonious name). The middlings and

hulls are sometimes sold separately, but buckwheat

middlings which are a very valuable and rich feed,

are rarely seen on the market. Buckwheat feed com-

posed of about one-half hulls will contain about 15.7

per cent protein and 24 per cent fiber, and one con-

taining one-third middlings and two-thirds hulls,

about 12 per cent protein and 30 per cent fiber. A
study of the digestible components furnished by
this feed and by wheat bran would lead to the con-

clusion that a good quality of buckwheat feed (con-

taining not much over one-half hulls, by weight)

is worth about 20 per cent less than wheat bran;

it can generally be obtained at a lower price than

this at local mills.

The following table giving the analysis of vari-

ous malt house and brewery by-products which can

be used as feeding stuffs is based on actual analysis

made by the author and compiled by him. X is a

prepared feed, which at the time the analyses were

made commanded a market value of about $30.00

per ton. A food very similar if not actually iden-

tical could be compounded from the various raw
materials given in the table at a cost of less than

$13.00 per ton. Every one of the brewery and malt
house by-products can be completely utilized in the

preparation of a compound feed, selling at a very
high market price.
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Analysis of Malt-House and Brewery By-Produets Used as

Feeding Stuffs.

Name of Feed. Water. Ash . Crude
Carbohydrates.
Fiber. N.-free Fat.

%
Protein

% %
extract.

% %
5.7 7.0 20.5 57.28 2.52

6.0 15.05 11.0 50.57 8.08

3.6 11.70 9.48 61.53 2.79

6.5 25.00 14.85 48.25 3.24

6.2 28.40 6.19 53.02 2.32

6.0 24.15 15.0 49.68 1.39

6.4 26.90 11.5 50.85 1.85

4.0 29.20 15.0 43.85 6.80

3.5 11.75 12.70 62.49 3.02

4.6 22.87 5.28 60.32 1.93

Chaff 7.04

Seed Screenings 8.4

Barley Screenings 10.9“} Sprouts 2.16

Rye Sprouts 3.87

Barley Sprouts 3.78

Sprout Mixture 4.35

Dry Brewers* grains- 1.15

Shimmings 6.9

X Prepared Feed--— 5.0

A book by Kellner on the Scientific Feeding of

Animals contains very comprehensive tables show-

ing the composition, digestibility and energy values

of most of the foods used on the farm, and ration

tables for the dieting of farm animals compiled

from the result of scientific investigation.

A useful table compiled by A. Smetham showing

the composition of a large range of feeding stuffs

met with in commerce, including many materials

not commonly offered as such to the farmers, but

in extensive use for the manufacture of compound

food, may be found in a paper reprinted from the

“Journal of the Royal Lancashire Agricultural So-

ciety” for 1909 and published by Mawdsley & Son,

of Liverpool, England, under the title of “Some
New Feeding Stuffs and Their Relative Value as

Cattle Food.”





IX. Dairy Industry.

By Carl Nielsen
,
Ph. C., Chicago

,
111.

THE dairy industry is a very desirable field

for the trained fermentologist. As such the

brewer should not let any opportunity go by to

enter this line of business, and the student of fer-

mentology should make himself familiar with the

knowledge required. It offers ample opportunity

to the man who is willing to study, and able to

work toward improvement of the great variety of

dairy products; and there are many possibilities

for creating new products within the scope of this

industry.

There is moreover reason to believe that a brew-

ery could be changed into a plant manufacturing

certain dairy products, without too high initial ex-

penses. Such a change, if handled right, would un-

doubtedly be of benefit to the concerned, for there

is, and always will be, a demand for good, clean,

and wholesome dairy products.

The milk is at the present time utilized in many
forms, but even the most common of these lack uni-

formity. Very seldom, if ever, is such painstak-

ing exactitude applied in the manufacture of dairy

products as that which the brewer must observe to

obtain a uniform beer. And although most of the

dairy products are products of fermentation, where
the quality depends upon the work of certain

definite organisms, the pure culture system, used for

years in the breweries, is not in general use in this
199
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industry. There may be more difficulties to overcome

before uniformity in production can be reached, be-

cause of the nature of the raw product and the great

variety of organisms involved in the process of

fermentation, but it is only a matter of time before

this can be accomplished, and the work is there-

fore made more interesting to the student as well

as to the technical expert.

Large quantities of whey and buttermilk, by-

products from butter and cheese factories, are sold

for almost nothing to the farmers, for hog feed, or

wasted through the sewer. Both articles contain

valuable nutritious substances, and can be made into

desirable, palatable food products by proper treat-

ment.

Casein which represents the bulk of nitrogenous

food in milk is manufactured in large quantities in

dry powder form, for technical uses. But although

it enters into a number of general foods as a con-

stituent of the milk, and is the main ingredient in

the milkcurd used for making cheese, few at-

tempts have been made to utilize the pure casein in

a digestible form for food, and none of them have

been very successful.

The Department of Agriculture of the United

States Government is doing splendid work through

the Bureau of Animal Industry, constantly employ-

ing scientists and technical experts to aid and assist

the dairymen. Anyone entering this field should con-

sult the Government as to local business conditions,

buildings and machinery needed, the demand for cer-

tain products according to the locality, etc., etc. He
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should also make himself familiar with the latest

works published in the bulletins and circulars of the

Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Animal In-

dustry.

There is moreover an abundance of literature

dealing with dairying, from all parts of the world.

Some of the greatest scientists, Pasteur, Freuden-

reich, Lafar and others, have contributed to our pres-

ent knowledge of milk and its products, but there is

need of scientifically and technically trained men
to apply theories to practice.

Brewing and dairying are closely related indus-

tries. Both deal with foods made pleasant to the

taste. Both require knowledge of fermentation,

utilizing the friends and fighting the foes among
the micro-organisms. For these reasons the brewer

who enters this field would not feel a stranger, but

rather a brother able to do his share of the work.

The object of this short contribution is to offer

to the brewer and student of fermentology intro-

ductory information on the subject, and a list of

references to the literature.

Whole Milk.

The composition of cows milk varies with the

season, the different breeds of cows and their food,

the intervals between milking, and the period of

lactation.

The average composition may be said to be as

follows

:
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Per cent
Water 87.5

Fat - 3.5

Casein 3.0

Albumen 0.65

Lactose 4.6

Ash 0.75

The mineral matter determined by ash analysis

(Soldner) consists of:

Per cent
Sodium chloride 10.62
Potass, chloride 9.16
Monotopass. phosphate
Dipotass, phosphate
Potass, citrate

Dimagnesium citrate

Magnesium citrate

Dicalcium phosphate
Tricalcium phosphate
Calcium citrate

Calcium oxide in combination with casein

12.77
9.22

5.47

3.71

4.05

7.42

8.90

23.55
5.13

Milk is naturally a favorable medium for micro-

organisms. Some of the bacteria that occur in

milk belong to the pathogenic group, and they

would, if present, endanger the health of the con-

sumer seriously. Several diseases have been traced

to contaminated milk as their source, namely : scar-

let fever, typhoid fever, diphtheria, tuberculosis,

and throat infections. But by far the highest per-

centage of organisms able to grow in milk is of non-

pathogenic character. A number of the most fre-

quently occurring have been investigated and their

behavior is known ; but there are still many species

of which we know nothing but that they spoil the

milk. The following groups of organisms may be

said to be present always in raw milk: lactic acid

producing bacteria, peptonizing bacteria (mostly
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spore-bearers) , lactose fermenting yeasts, and
molds. The lactic acid bacteria produce lactic acid

from lactose, sometimes to the extent of 3!/2 to 4

per cent. The peptonizing bacteria consume the

casein, the yeasts ferment the lactose under produc-

tion of alcohol and carbonic acid, while the molds

decompose the albumin under production of am-
monia.

The milk becomes contaminated as soon as it

leaves the udder, and the number of organisms in-

creases rapidly even at a relatively low tempera-

ture. As the lactic acid bacteria are the pre-

dominating, the acidity of the milk increases until

it reaches the degree by which it curdles, that is,

casein and albumin are precipitated.

Conn has given an interesting illustration of this

increase in the number of bacteria, as shown in the

following table:

Number of bacteria per Cc. in milk kept at differ-

ent temperatures.

Number In 12 In 12 In 50 In 50 hrs. No. of No. of

at outset hrs. at hrs. at hrs. at or at time hrs. to hrs. to
50° F. 70° F. 50° F. of curdling curdle curdle

at 70° F. at 50° F. at 70° F.
46,000 39,000 249,500 1,500,000 542,000,000 190 56
47,000 44,800 360,000 127,500 792,000,000 289 36
50,000 35,000 800,000 160,000 2,560,000,000 172 42

It is therefore essential that the milk be kept at

as low temperature as possible until it can be pas-

teurized. The temperature of pasteurization for

whole milk is approximately 176° F., followed by
as rapid cooling as possible. (For details of proc-

ess and machinery consult the bibliography.)

The pasteurization destroys the disease germs,
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but a number of others survive, particularly spore-

bearers and molds, and also certain species of lac-

tic acid bacteria. This accounts for the fact that

even pasteurized milk curdles, or spoils, when kept

too long before consumption.

The milk may, of course, be made germ free by
proper sterilization, and this is now and then prac-

ticed on a large scale. But the pasteurization has
great advantages over sterilization, in that it de-

stroys the disease germs as efficiently as steriliza-

tion, prolongs the keeping quality of milk suffi-

ciently, leaves the fat and lactalbumin unchanged,
does not affect the natural flavor, and offers a prod-

uct which is more easily digested than the steril-

ized milk.

All these organisms, with the exception of the

disease germs, are not harmful to the consumer,

and some of them influence the quality of the milk

only when present in large amounts. But certain

species produce decided changes in the consistency,

appearance and taste of the milk, and as some of

these are frequently met with in carelessly handled

milk, we shall mention them briefly.

Milk of soapy taste and strong lather is due

mainly to the presence of Bac. lactis saponacei,

a short rod, which forms slimy colonies on nutrient

gelatin, turning to a rusty yellow on the surface.

Milk may acquire a bitter taste, due to certain

foodstuffs fed to the cows ; but often the bitterness

is produced by certain species of lactic acid bacteria

and torulae.

Ropy, or slimy milk is due to various species of
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lactic acid bacteria and peptonizing bacteria, par-

ticularly Bac. lactic viscosus, and Micrococcus

Freudenreich. The latter liquifies gelatin.

Blue milk is most frequently, although not ex-

clusively, caused by Bac. cyanogenus, a short, motile

rod, which digests the lactalbumin under produc-

tion of blue coloring matter.

Red milk, due to Bac. lactis erythrogenus, or

Sarcina rosae; and yellow milk, due to Bac.

synxanthum, are of less frequent occurrence.

From the above short description of the general

bacteriology of milk, it is evident that strict clean-

liness in the handling of milk under the super-

vision of trained fermentologists, is indispensable,

from the time the milk leaves the udder to the time

it arrives in the hands of the consumer.

Cream

For details as to the commercial features and

the technic of preparation of cream, we refer to

the Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Animal

Industry. The machinery for separating cream

from milk can be purchased on the market.

Koenig gives the following composition of cream

:

Per cent

Water — — -— --65.51

Solids 34.49

Casein and albumin— 3.61

Fat ... 26.75

Lactose —— — — 3.52

Salts .60

Other authors have found the normal fat con-

tent in cream to be from 45 to 50 per cent. The
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fat content varies, of course, with the method of

separation.

The fat in milk and cream is present as micro-

scopic globules, varying in size from 0.0016 to 0.01

micro-millimeter. Rothschild found that a drop of

milk of the size of a pin’s head contained approxi-

mately 1,500,000 separate fat globules. In other

words, milk and cream are emulsions, in which the

fat is presented in an easily digested form.

In separating cream from milk, about 90 per

cent of the bacteria are carried over in the cream,

which therefore contains an enormous quantity.

Upon standing, the lactic acid bacteria become pre-

dominant.

Pasteurization (165-175° F.) is the best method
for preserving cream. Sterilization changes it and

causes the fat globules to melt and coalesce.

The utilization of cream for butter manufactur-
ing is taken up in the following chapter.

Butter.

This well known food is a product of fermenta-

tion, made from cream. The process is briefly as

follows: The cream is ripened, that is, lactic acid

bacteria are allowed to act on it until it has the

desired consistency, acidity, aroma, and flavor.

The sour cream is then churned, a process of stir-

ring whereby the fat globules coalesce and separate
in small lumps. These are carefully washed, so as

to free them from adherent buttermilk, and are

then worked together by kneading and constant

washing under the addition of salt.
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The chemical composition of butter is as fol-

lows:

Per cent
Butter fat 83.15

Water (from 10 to 16 per cent) 13.75

Albumin 1.00

Lactose 0.2

Milk ash 0.15

Sodium chloride 1.75 or more

Stearin, palmitin, olein, and traces of myristin

and butin, 91.5 per cent.

The composition of butter fat is approximately as

follows (Duclaux)

:

Per cent
Stearin, palmitin, olein, and traces of

butin 91.5
Butyrin 4.2

Capronin 2.5

Caprylin, caprinin, and traces of laurin 1.8

The butters on the market vary greatly in con-

sistency, aroma and flavor, and it is these three

factors, especially the two latter, which determine

the market price. The aroma and flavor are not

due to the butter fat itself, but are results of the

ripening process, or, more correctly, the fermenta-

tion.

Microscopical examination of butter reveals a

great number of minute globules in a uniform mass
of butter fat. These globules are remainders from
the buttermilk and contain the aromatic substances

produced by the bacteria in the cream. Thus it is

to these globules that the butter owes its aroma
and flavor, and it is therefore the fermentation of

the cream which first of all determines the quality
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of butter. Whatever method is used in “ripen-

ing,” it is essential that the cream be of good qual-

ity. The fermentation is brought about by the

addition of a “starter,” a culture of lactic acid

bacteria, propagated in cream or milk.

The greatest percentage of butter in this coun-

try is made with a “natural starter,” that is, a non-

pure culture of lactic acid bacteria. Such a starter

is chosen from the various batches of fermented

cream in the creamery as the one which has the

most desirable aroma, flavor and consistency, and
is kept up by daily transferring into fresh cream.

This natural starter contains mainly lactic acid

bacteria, and may at times be an almost pure cul-

ture of one definite species. But it may also con-

tain other organisms, and these latter may at times

produce very disappointing results, sometimes

spoiling the entire yield of butter. It is true that

the lactic acid bacteria, when present in the ma-
jority, will outgrow the other species under favor-

able conditions, but a natural starter should not

be depended upon any more than a contaminated

yeast for beer.

The cream as obtained in the creameries con-

tains more or less 100,000,000 bacteria per Cc. The

majority of these may be lactic acid bacteria, but

sometimes these latter have been found to be pres-

ent only to the extent of 10 to 20 per cent of the

total.

In this country the cream is mostly used for but-

ter manufacture without previous pasteurization.

Although a culture of a vigorous strain of lactic
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acid bacteria added to such cream usually causes

rapid destruction of the undesirable micro-

organisms, by predominating growth, this process

notwithstanding means taking chances. A non-

pasteurized cream for butter should not be de-

pended upon any more than a contaminated wort

for brewing.

Virtually all of the butter in Denmark is made
from pasteurized cream, and the “starters” used

are pure cultures of lactic acid bacteria. Pas-

teurization is, in that country, required by law. If

butter of its fame can be made thus in Denmark
on a commercial basis, it can be so manufactured
in this country.* Moreover, the better the prod-

uct, the higher the market price; and the pure

culture process is bound to yield a uniform and
better product. Pure culture butters have obtained

a price of 14 to 2 cents a pound more than the

ordinary butter.

We recommend that the following points be ob-

served in making butter:

1. Pasteurize six quarts of cream, at about 165°

F. When cool, add a pure culture of an organism
of the required properties (see later), and place at

about 70° F. for a couple of days.

2. Add this subculture to about 25 gallons of

pasteurized cream. Allow to develop and use this

as a starter.

3. Add one gallon of starter to each 25 gallons

of cream in the main vats. To obtain best and uni-

Pasteurization as Applied to Butter-Making. Wisconsin Agricultural
Experiment Station, Bull. 69, 1898.
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form results, the cream should be previously pas-

teurized. In creameries where there are no facili-

ties for doing this, or where it is not desired be-

cause of the added expense, great care should be

taken in using good and clean cream.

4. Allow the whole to ferment at a proper

temperature. This temperature varies according

to the character of the organism used. The lower

the temperature, the better the aroma and flavor

of the finished product.

The cream is then ready for churning. Informa-

tion as to this and other mechanical processes of

butter-making may be obtained from the dairy ma-
chinery dealers, or from the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Animal Industry.

The freshly prepared butter may still contain

about 30,000,000 to 50,000,000 bacteria per gram.

As butter is an unfavorable medium for bacteria,

these quickly succumb, and after a few days the

butter contains only a fraction of the original num-
ber. This decline continues further, and some but-

ters have been found to be almost free from organ-

isms.

The culture of lactic acid bacteria used as a

“starter” should answer the following require-

ments :

1. It should ferment the cream to the desired

degree with relative rapidity at a low temperature.

2. It should produce a fermented cream of a

uniform consistency and a slightly sour taste and
odor.
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3. It should give to the finished butter an agree-

able aroma and flavor.

Pure cultures of this nature can be purchased

from dairy laboratories. The best two known are

Hansen’s Dairy Starter, a Bact. lactis acidi of the

diplo-streptococcus form; and Conn’s bacillus No.

41. The first is said to give more aroma than flavor

;

the latter, more flavor than aroma.

The pure culture method, however, is not used

nearly as extensively as it should be in this coun-

try, presumably because it is too difficult and cum-

bersome for the untrained help. To the trained

brewer or fermentologist the culture work would

be a pleasant duty, with gratifying results to him
and the industry alike.

Ice Cream.

The dairy products may be divided into two
groups, according to their nature, to wit: the fer-

mented and the nonfermented. The most important

products belonging to the latter group are Ice

Cream, Casein, Condensed or Dessicated Milk and
Milksugar. Of these four the two first require the

least expenditure, and are comparatively easier

to manufacture. By proper management both can

be brought to bring large returns ; and as ice cream
is made from the cream and casein from the skim

milk, they should naturally be manufactured to-

gether in the same plant.

It may be argued that scientific education is not

particularly needed in the production of the non-

fermented dairy products. This is true to a cer-
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tain extent only, for it must be remembered that

all milk products, and particularly the raw prod-

uct itself, are subject to fermentation or contamina-

tion. Knowledge of fermentation-bacteriology is

therefore of great advantage in this particular

branch of dairy industry, and the fermentologist

is the better fit to undertake it.

It is unnecessary here to describe the nature of

ice cream, and its process of manufacture. It is

perhaps one of the most profitable milk products,

and one which can be made with comparatively lit-

tle machinery expense. In 1910 a gallon of ice

cream cost the producer approximately 45 cents;

the average wholesale price was then 87 cents a

gallon, leaving a margin of 42 cents a gallon. Dur-
ing the last few years the prices of raw material

have increased, but the wholesale price has in-

creased in proportion. For further details con-

cerning the cost of machinery and manufacture, as

well as profits obtained, see the article by S. C.

Thompson in the 27th annual report of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Animal Industry,

1910.

For methods of manufacturing ice cream,

formulas, flavors, etc., see the bibliography. For
new flavors, consult the Synfleur Scientific Labora-

tories, Monticello, N. Y.

In the Iowa Experiment Sta. Bull. No. 140, meth-

ods are described for making a new kind of ice

cream, from buttermilk (see bibliography)

.

In manufacturing ice cream and casein from
whole milk, large quantities of whey are obtained
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as a by-product, and the value of this should not

be disregarded. It is usually spoken of as a prod-

uct not worth while bothering with, because it does

not contain much of anything (for its composition

see under Whey) ;
and consequently it is disposed

of in the quickest and easiest manner. It is my
firm belief, however, that if due attention were paid

to this “by-product,” it could be utilized with ad-

vantage as a basis for food products, either as

such, or properly treated. (See suggestions under

Whey.)

Fermented Milk—

(

Buttermilk ).

The term “Buttermilk” is used in speaking of all

fermented milks for consumption. It is applied

properly only when referring to the fermented

milk which remains after churning the sour cream
in manufacturing butter.

The various so-called buttermilks on the market
are prepared by fermenting the surplus skim milk,

and there is a fair demand for a good buttermilk

of agreeable aroma and flavor.

The history of fermented milks used as a food

reaches back to the oldest times, but we must here

limit ourselves to references on this subject (see

bibliography)

.

The best known buttermilks, characteristic of

the countries where they are consumed are Kefir,

Koumiss, Yoghourt, Leben, Matzoon, and others.

These are all products of a combined lactic acid and
alcohol fermentation of milk from different domes-

tic animals. The chemical composition and micro-

scopical aspect are different for each of them, and
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two samples of the same buttermilk may even vary,

for they are all products of spontaneous fermenta-
tion.

The main portion of organisms in these fer-

mented milks consists of lactic acid bacteria of

various kinds, some of which produce lactic acid

alone, others lactic acid (from 0.5 to 4%), acetic

acid, traces of other organic acids and alcohol.

They all contain lactose-fermenting yeasts, produc-
ing alcohol (from 0.5 to 3% or more) and carbonic

acid. Torulae are of frequent occurrence also in

these fermented milks, while they are as a rule

contaminated with a number of other organisms.

A detailed description of the above mentioned fer-

mented milks may be found in the literature (see bib-

liography) . Bacteriologic examinations of them
have revealed that they generally owe their acidity

mainly to a certain bacillus, or group of bacilli, to

which has been given various names: Dispora

caucasica (Kern), Bacillus caucasicus (Freuden-

reich), Bacillus bulgaricus (Metchnikoff, Gregor-

off) , etc. Whether or not these bacilli are identical

has never been definitely agreed upon, although

some authors claim that the Bac. bulgaricus A
(Metchnikoff) as found in Bulgarian buttermilk, is

different from the rest belonging to this group.

The common characteristic of this group of lactic

acid bacteria are: that their optimum is high, 40-45°

C (104-108° F.), at which temperature they rapidly

ferment the lactose in milk, under production of a
high percentage of lactic acid (up to 3.5-4%), traces

of acetic and other organic acids, and traces of
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alcohol. The ordinary lactic acid bacteria have a
much lower optimum, and seldom produce more
than 1% of lactic acid in milk. Furthermore the

lactic acid produced by the Bac. bulgaric group is

of the inactive variety, while that produced by the

ordinary lactic acid bacteria is laevorotatory.

Concerning the morphology of this organism,

consult the literature.

Metchnikoff isolated the Bac. bulgaricus A from
Bulgarian buttermilk, and his studies of this

organism gave birth to the “Metchnikoff theory,”

which briefly is this : When buttermilk of this type

is taken as a daily food, with a diet consisting

mainly of carbohydrates, the Bacillus bulgaricus

survives the acidity of the stomach, and passes into

the intestinal tract. By their ability to develop and
produce lactic acid in the intestines, they combat
and destroy those bacteria which, due to their toxic

products, are harmful to the system. These lat-

ter belong mainly to the colon group and are not

able to grow in a too highly acid medium. To this

theory is ascribed the longevity of the races

whose main food consists in fermented milk of this

type.*

Buttermilk containing the Bac. bulgaricus has

for this reason a higher reputation than ordinary

buttermilk, especially among physicians. With re-

gard to its general food value, however, it is not

superior to any other buttermilk. All fermented

milks contain very little fat; but on the other hand,

they have the advantage over whole milk in that

*Elie Metchnikoff, “The Prolongation of Life .
1
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the casein, due to the fermentation, is present in a

finely divided form, making the product easier to

digest.

A good buttermilk should answer the following

requirements

:

1. It should have a thick, uniform, creamy con-

sistency.

2. It should keep this uniform consistency for

at least several days if kept in the refrigerator.

3. It should have an agreeable, slightly sour

taste, and clean, sour, butterlike smell.

The buttermilks in this country are substitutes

for the fermented milks mentioned above. They
are put on the market under various fancy names,

and vary greatly in consistency and taste, mainly

due to the fact that most of them are not made
from pure cultures.

Buttermilk should be made from pasteurized

skimmed milk, using pure cultures to produce the

fermentation. Some of the dairies in the larger

cities are now preparing their buttermilk in this

way. No other method will yield a uniform prod-

uct, and it is the good and uniform quality of but-

termilk that determines the sales price, which at

the present time varies from 6 to 15 cents a quart.

A vigorous culture of one single species of lactic

acid bacteria, either isolated from a spontaneously

fermented milk of good quality, or purchased on

the market, will yield a satisfactory result.

Or a combination of a lactic acid bacteria and a

lactose-fermenting yeast may be used. The yeast

culture, when added in proper amount, gives the
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final product a more uniform and creamy consist-

ency, and a refreshing taste, due to the small amount
of alcohol (from 0.5 to 2 per cent) and carbonic

acid.

Or the milk may be divided into two equal parts

;

one fermented with the lactic acid bacteria, alone

or combined with the yeast, the other with Bac.

bulgaricus, to the acidity of about 1 per cent. The

two are then thoroughly mixed. This method yields

a product similar to Yoghourt.

Various pure cultures for this purpose may be

obtained on the market. A good butter-starter may
also be used. The temperature by which the fer-

mentation is conducted depends upon the particu-

lar organism used. When the desired acidity or

taste is obtained, the product is cooled, vigorously

stirred, and bottled.

The ordinary lactic acid bacteria usually require

a temperature of from 85 to 95° F. to ferment

the milk within 8 to 10 hours. When using the

Bac. bulgaricus, which is also obtainable on the

market, conduct the fermentation at 100 to 110°

F. until the product has an acidity of about 1 per

cent, then cool as quickly as possible to prevent the

milk from becoming too sour.

Bac. bulgaricus often produces a somewhat slimy

buttermilk; however, not to any undesirable extent.

The slime formation soon ceases by repeated trans-

ference of the culture or by vigorous shaking of

the product.

Machinery for the manufacture of large quanti-
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ties of buttermilk may be purchased from dairy

outfit companies.

Cheese

The cheese industry in the United States is rapid-

ly advancing. A number of mycologists, chemists,

bacteriologists and cheese experts have been em-

ployed during the last years by the Department of

Agriculture of the United States Government, with

the result that cheese-making has been put on a

more solid basis, scientifically as well as commer-
cially. Special attention has been paid to the manu-
facture of the popular Cheddar cheese, Swiss cheese

(Emmenthaler), Roquefort, and Camembert.
This common, everyday food—cheese—is a beau-

tiful example of a fermentation product. The milk

is fermented by lactic acid bacteria, the curd

separated, and this curd, consisting mainly of in-

soluble casein, is subjected to fermentation by a

number of different organisms, whereby it becomes
partly soluble and is changed into an easily digested

food. This latter process of fermentation is also

called “ripening.”

The many factors involved in this process of

“ripening” cheese are of a complex character and

are as yet far from being fully understood. Each
individual type of cheese, with its particular aspect,

taste, smell, etc., is a problem by itself.

Certain facts with regard to the character of

the processes of manufacture have, however, been

fairly well established. The milk curd consists of

paracasein, and this is a product either of the lactic

acid fermentation alone (such as in cottage cheese,
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pot cheese, bakers’ cheese, etc. See later), or it

is a product of the combined action of rennet and

lactic acid bacteria. Rennet is an enzyme, or mix-

ture of enzymes, secreted in the stomach of vari-

ous animals. It is usually prepared from calves’

stomachs, and may be obtained on the market either

in powder or liquid form. The process of making
cheese of the hard variety, such as Cheddar cheese

and Swiss cheese, is roughly as follows : The ren-

net is added to curdle the milk, and this is

facilitated by the addition of a lactic acid bacteria

culture. Casein is thereby changed into paracasein.

The firm curd is cut so as to separate the whey
from it. To complete the separation, the curd is

often run through a special mill, whereafter it is

wrapped in cheese cloth and pressed. After tak-

ing it out of the press, it is left to ripen, that is,

to ferment. The lactic acid produced by the rapid-

ly developing lactic acid bacteria combines with the

paracasein, forming paracasein monolactate. At
the same time these lactic acid bacteria activate

the pepsin contained in the rennet, enabling it

to decompose the insoluble paracasein into

soluble products (albumoses, peptones and higher

amides). During the first period of ripening, cer-

tain peptonizing bacteria attack the paracasein, and
the enzymes, which they produce, also decompose

the paracasein into soluble and easily digested prod-

ucts. Simultaneously, other bacteria attack the

fat, forming aromatic compounds, which produce

the characteristic cheese taste and smell. The pep-

tonizing bacteria soon succumb, while the lactic
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acid bacteria continue to increase in numbers for

some time; these latter, however, are also checked

in their growth, so that the final ripened cheese

contains only a fraction of the bacteria originally

present.

In most cheese of the soft variety (Camembert,

Brie, Servette), and also in cheese of the Roquefort

type (French Roquefort, Italian Gorgonzola, Hun-
garian Brinse, English Stilton) certain molds play

a very important part in the fermentation. In

French Roquefort cheese, for instance, the milk

fat is hydrolyzed by Penicillium Roquefort, a mold
which produces water-soluble lipase. This enzyme
is the chief factor in the hydrolysis of the fat,

whereby the fatty acids accumulate in both free

and combined forms. Some of these acids and their

hydrolyzable salts have a peppery taste and a burn-

ing effect on the tongue, and they give the cheese

its characteristic aroma and flavor.

The micro-organisms, therefore, play the greatest

part in cheese making. It is not possible to make
a cheese of a definite, particular character without

the presence of certain definite species of micro-

organisms. The lactic acid bacteria are indispens-

able in the process of fermentation in all of them.

The following organisms have been isolated and
found to be active in the production of the various

types of cheese, in the manner described above:

American Cheddar: Bact. lactis acidi, and pep-

tonizing bacteria, presumably Micrococc. casei

liquefaciens.

Swiss (Emmenthaler) : Bact. lactis acidi, Bac.
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casei, belonging to the Bac. bulgaricus group; and
Micrococc. casei liquefaciens.

Edam: Streptococcus hollandicus (a slime-

forming lactic acid bacteria), and peptonizing bac-

teria.

Limburger : Bact. lactis acidi, Paraplectrum
foetidum, and others.

Roquefort: Bact. lactis acidi, peptonizing bac-

teria, Penicillium Roqueforti (P. glaucum?), and
Oidium lactis.

Camembert: Bact. lactis acidi, peptonizing bac-

teria, and Penicillium Camemberti (P. candidum
Rodger)

. I

In French Brie and other soft varieties of cheese,

Oidium lactis plays the principal part. In Nor-

wegian Gamelost (old cheese) different species of

Mucor, Penicillium, and Dematium are responsible.

But the exact bacteriology of cheese is not known.

Great uncertainty and confusion exist in our knowl-

edge of the character and classification of the

cheese organisms; and the understanding of it is

made more difficult by the variation in the terms

used by different investigators for organisms that

have been, or may be, found to be identical.

Duclaux groups all the peptonizing bacteria under

the common name of tyrothrix, that is, bacteria

which secrete a trypsin-like enzyme, and are sup-

posed to belong to the Bac. subtilis group. Bact.

lactis acidi is a common term for a great many
varieties capable of fermenting lactose into lactic

acid; Streptococcus lacticus and Bact. lactis acidi

Leichmann are probably identical. Some authors
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claim that Bacillus casei and Bac. bulgaricus are

identical, while others deny this.

The successful manufacture of cheese is con-

trolled by many important factors, such as the

quantity and quality of rennet and the starter (cul-

ture of lactic acid bacteria) , the temperature of cur-

ing, the degree of acidity when cutting and separat-

ing the curd, and the salting of the same, the tem-

perature and ventilation in the rooms for fermenta-

tion, storing, etc. For detailed description of the

technical procedures and the machinery necessary,

consult the literature (see bibliography).

In view of the difficulties experienced in mak-
ing uniform products, for the reasons just stated,

many more or less successful attempts have been

made to use pasteurized milk and pure cultures in

the manufacture of cheese. The objections to pas-

teurized milk have been, that the galactase, an

enzyme present in milk and supposed to play a

part in cheese fermentation, is destroyed; and that

the pasteurized milk curdles slowly, producing a

curd difficult to handle. These objections have now
been overcome so far as the American Cheddar
cheese is concerned, by adding small amounts of

hydrochloric acid simultaneously with the rennet

and culture.*

The characteristic flavor and aroma in Roque-

fort, Camembert, Brie, and others, have been suc-

cessfully produced by pure cultures of the respec-

tive molds. Pure cultures of Bac. bulgaricus have

* “The Manufacture of Cheese of the Cheddar Type from Pasteurized

Milk.”—J. L. Sammis and A. T. Bruhn : U. S. Dept, of Agric., B. A. I.,

Bull. No. 165, 1913.
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been used with beneficial results in the manufac-

ture of Swiss cheese.*

The use of pure cultures is undoubtedly the road

to successful results, but it requires extensive study

and experimentation, such as has been splendidly be-

gun by a number of scientific men all over the world.

And it would be of great benefit if scientifically and
technically educated fermentologists, including the

brewers, would enter this field and help work the

problems out.

In this country the cheese industry would appear
to be a profitable investment, because comparative-

ly few varieties are manufactured, and these not

always successfully, while large quantities of differ-

ent cheeses are imported annually, under normal
circumstances, from Europe and elsewhere.

Condensed and Desiccated Milk

The manufacture of these products requires ex-

tensive machinery. We shall, however, shortly de-

scribe them because they are being used more and
more by confectioners, bakers, ice cream makers
and allied industries, where a convenient, concen-

trated and stable form of milk is desirable. It is

also extensively used by the general public and for

export. The total annual consumption in the United

States is approximately 500,000,000 pounds.

Condensed milk is whole or skimmed milk,

evaporated to from one-half to one-fifth of its

* “The Use of Bae. Bulgarians in Starters for Making Swiss or Emmen-
thal Cheese.”—C. E. Coane and E. E. Eldridge: U. S. Dept, of Agric.,
B. A. I., Bull. No. 148, 1915.
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original volume, under addition of cane sugar as a

preservative. The finished product contains ap-

proximately 33 per cent of cane sugar.

Evaporated milk is whole milk, concentrated to

one-half of its original volume, canned and steril-

ized, without addition of preservatives.

Desiccated milk is whole or skimmed milk, re-

duced to powder form (whole milk to about %,

Twin Cylinder Drying Machine for Milk Powders.*

skimmed milk to about 1/11 of its original weight).

The methods of concentrating milk to these forms
have passed the experimental stage. It can now
be accomplished practically without decomposition,

and change in flavor. The addition of water in the

right proportion to these products gives a milk of

the same appearance, physical properties and nutri-

ent value.

The condensation is effected in special vacuum
pans, or by means of hot air passing through the

Taken from Martin.
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milk. The vacuum system is most frequently used

and gives the best results.

The desiccation is done by means of special ma-
chinery (see bibliography). In manufacturing

desiccated skim milk, the yield from 100 pounds of

whole milk is approximately 3 pounds of butter

and 9 pounds of skim milk powder.

Desiccated whole milk has a tendency to become
rancid, while skim milk powder keeps indefinitely

when preserved in a dry state. Both are used as

such, or as ingredients in infant and invalid foods,

since it is well known that some infants and adults

who do not tolerate fresh milk will thrive well on con-

densed or dessicated milk.

Nestle’s and Kufeke’s food (Kindermehl) and sim-

ilar articles are mixtures of desiccated milk with
easily digested carbohydrates. Because of the addi-

tion of these latter, such foods are proportionately

too poor in proteid matter. This is especially true

when the food is to be used by convalescent adults.

There would certainly be a market for a food of

this nature to which more proteid matter (prefer-

ably vegetable proteid) has been added in balanced

proportions.

Malted milk, manufactured according to patented

methods, is presumably desiccated milk, to which
malt flour has been added. Those interested in this

particular product should procure copies of the

patents.

For information concerning methods, technic and
machinery for the manufacture of condensed and

desiccated milk, see Levi Wells, Yearbook of the

Department of Agriculture, 1912, page 335.
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Casein

In dairies and creameries where there is con-

siderable surplus of skimmed milk or buttermilk, a

profitable business can be conducted by manufac-

turing casein for technical uses. Average skimmed
milk yields approximately 3 per cent, or slightly

over. There is an increasing demand for this prod-

uct, and the price paid for a good one is stead-

ily increasing. It is used more and more in glues

and cold water paints, in paper mills for sizing

paper, etc., and as a substitute for celluloid, horn,

ivory, and similar articles.

It may be manufactured from buttermilk by draw-
ing off the whey, allowing the curd to drain thor-

oughly and pressing it in layers. These are ground

as finely as possible and then dried and powdered.*

This method yields a casein which is said to be in-

ferior to that made from skimmed milk, as follows

:

Skimmed milk is heated to about 120° F. in

wooden vats by conducting steam directly through
the milk. Sufficient commercial sulphuric acid is

added to coagulate the warm milk; the curd is al-

lowed to settle, and the whey drawn off. The curd
is then washed, drained, packed in heavy cloth, and

pressed. The pressed cakes are broken up, ground

into grains of the size of wheat, spread out in thin

layers on wire cloth trays, dried with hot air, and
powdered. The powder is put into sacks holding

from 100 to 125 pounds each.

For details regarding the manufacturing proc-

* See also R. Eilersen, The Journal of Industrial and Engineering
Chemistry, July 1915, Page 646.
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esses and the machinery required see Robert

Scherer, “Casein, its Preparation and Technical

Utilization.”

If the whey separated from the casein is intended

for the manufacture of food products (see under

whey) , another acid should be used instead of com-

mercial sulphuric. The skimmed milk may be sub-

jected to lactic acid fermentation by the addition of

a butter starter and left to sour previous to heating

and separating. Acetic and hydrochloric acid (free

from arsenic) may also be used for precipitation.

In St. Etienne, France, large quantities of casein are

manufactured by electrolysis of skim milk.

The casein represents the bulk of proteid matter

in milk. Several attempts have been made to treat

the precipitated casein in different ways so as to

purify it and make it fit for digestion in infants

and invalids (see Fleischmann “Milchwirtschaft”

p. 414). Pure casein should be free from fat,

sugar, mineral salts and lactalbumen. It is usually

purified by redissolving it in a solution of sodium

bicarbonate, from which solution it is again precipi-

tated by the addition of a mineral acid, filtered off,

washed, pressed and dried. A casein predigested

with pepsin or trypsin has been manufactured in

Germany. Others have prepared peptones therefrom

by bacteria fermentation. Several soluble caseinates

have been offered for sale as invalid foods, the best

known being the Sanatogen, said to be a glycero-

phosphate of calcium caseinate. This latter product

and imitations thereof are sold in the United States,
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but the medical profession has not found it of

greater value than ordinary cottage cheese. Here

again it seems worth while to endeavor to find a

method of changing the dry pure casein into a di-

gestible form and mixing this with balanced propor-

tions of easily assimilated carbohydrates, affording

a substitute for milk and a food for infants and in-

valids.

Skim Milk and Buttermilk

The buttermilk spoken of here is the sour milk

left after churning the butter. These two prod-

ucts used to be and are still in many creameries

looked upon as troublesome by-products. They
only accumulate and become a source of contamina-

tion to the other creamery products if not disposed

of quickly, so they are either sold at a very low
price, or given away for hog feed, or, still easier,

run into the sewer. Such waste is, of course, non-

permissible in a well-conducted business.

In the preceding, products have been described

which can be made from both buttermilk and skim

milk, viz., cheese, casein, fermented milk, con-

densed, evaporated and desiccated milk.

Several creameries dispose of all their butter-

milk and skim milk by manufacturing cheese of

various descriptions, such as cottage cheese, pot

cheese, bakers’ cheese, etc. The method of manu-

facturing these may be found in the literature. (See

bibliography.)

Some of these cheeses consist of the sour curd

alone, separated from the whey by carefully heat-
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ing the buttermilk in a tinned or enameled kettle,

under constant stirring, to about 120° F., or until

the soft curd separates and flows to the top. The
curd is then drained and pressed, and mixed with

three to five per cent salt and some carraway seeds

or other spices, and formed into cakes, which are

dried on a wooden board, at an open window.

A delicious cheese may be made from buttermilk

as follows: Use buttermilk alone, or mixed with

skim milk. If the mixture is not sour enough let

it ferment until it has the acidity of buttermilk.

Heat as mentioned above, separate, drain, press,

and salt the soft curd. Take it out of the press,

and leave it a couple of days in a dry, fairly warm
place (85-90° F.). Now cut and granulate the curd,

and fill clean wooden boxes or containers, to the

depth of 2 to 3 inches, cover and set aside for fer-

mentation in a warm place, isolated from all other

dairy products. The fermentation is continued

until the curd is changed into a yellowish tough

dough. This is put in a dish and mixed with a lit-

tle milk or thin cream under constant kneading

and slow heating, until it is so warm that it can

hardly be worked with the hands. It is then salted

and packed into cone-shaped tin forms, coated with

butter or oil. These are placed wide side down on

a board, where they remain until the cheese is cold.

The forms are then lifted off and the cheese stored

in a dry place for a few days, whereafter they are

ready for the market.

In making cheese from buttermilk it is essential

to prevent molding during the process.
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Whey

Whey is obtained as a by-product in creameries,

cheese and casein factories. It is a yellowish or

greenish fluid, containing lactose, lactic acid, min-

eral salts and albumen, with traces of casein and

fat in suspension. The percentage of these ingredi-

ents vary naturally according to the treatment to

which the milk has been subjected.

As the whey is a favorable medium for bacteria,

molds and yeasts, it rapidly becomes contaminated,

and the factories must therefore dispose of it as

quickly as possible. This unfortunately is often

done in a wasteful manner, either by selling it at a

nominal price or throwing it away. It is regarded

as a product that has very little commercial value,

as such, and which can not be made to yield a greater

return. While the first is true, the second deserves

further consideration.

Too little attention has been paid to the utilization

of this product. Truly it is used in large quanti-

ties for manufacturing milksugar, but this is not

a profitable undertaking for the average dairy con-

cern, as it requires special machinery and facili-

ties. But the dairies should endeavor to utilize

their whey by turning it into food products, either

solid or liquid, which could find their way to the

table and the soda fountain.

The whey from whole milk contains a larger

amount of fat than that left from buttermilk, skim
milk cheese, or casein. It has approximately the

following composition:
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Per cent

Water 92.7

Fat — 0.75

Albumen 1.00

Lactose and lactic acid 4.90

Mineral salts 0.65
#

The fat may, however, vary from 0.4 to 0.9%.

As long as it is not below 0.4% the whey may be

used for the manufacture of whey-butter, provid-

ing that the quantity at hand is large enough to

make this a profitable business. It is estimated

that the cheese factory that handles a quantity of

whey not less than 10,000 pounds a day can obtain

good profits from the manufacture of whey-butter.

Whey-Butter :—Where a centrifuge is available,

the whey may be run through it, whereby the re-

maining cream separates. This cream is then

churned, and salted in the usual manner.

Or the whey may be heated to about 160° F., with

the addition of 1% of sour whey or butter starter,

then heated further to 180-200° F., whereby a thick

skum forms on the surface, to an extent of about

3% of the total volume. This is separated, churned

and salted.

It is also practiced now and then to leave the whey
in a cool room, or in cold water for 24 hours. The
cream mounts to the surface and is separated,

churned and salted.

Whey Cheese :—A more attractive name for this

product would perhaps be desirable: It is manu-
factured in large quantities in the Scandinavian

countries under the name of “Myseost” (whey

cheese)

.
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This so-called cheese consists of:

Per cent

Caramelized milk sugar 46 -61

Fat 0.1 -10

Lactic acid 0.02- 0.42

Albumen — 6.5 - 9

Water 24 -38

It may be made from all fresh whey, with the ex-

ception of that obtained from manufacturing casein

by addition of sulphuric acid. The richer the whey
is in fat, the better the final product. The original

Norwegian product is made from whey of goat’s

milk, but whey from cow’s milk can very well be

used.

The whey is evaporated on an open fire or by
steam, in large flat pans. When it has almost reached

the boiling point a thick skum forms on top (albu-

men and fat). This is taken off and reserved for

later. The heat is then increased, and the whey
evaporated under constant stirring to about one-

third of its original volume. The above mentioned

mass of albumen and fat is now added under stir-

ring, and as soon as the mixture has become so

thick that it will “stand up” it is taken off the fire.

But the stirring is continued until the mass is so stiff

that stirring becomes impossible. It is then trans-

ferred to a wooden trough, and cooled under con-

stant kneading with a wooden pestil, to prevent the

sugar from crystalizing. When cooled to about 80-

90° F. the mass is pressed into square wooden
forms, which can be opened up from the sides, and

the surface is smoothed with a knife. It is left

in the forms until the next day, then taken out and
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put on a wooden board, and stored for a few days,

after which it is ready for the market. It is a

peanut butter colored “cheese” of agreeable taste,

and high nutrient.value. We believe the American

public would relish it.

One hundred pounds of whole milk, when handled

right, would yield 3 to 3.5 pounds of butter, 4 to 5

pounds of cheese from the skim milk, and 6 to 7

pounds of whey cheese.

Vinegar :—The whey is evaporated on a steam

bath until it contains from 11 to 12% of lactose.

While boiling it is neutralized with calcium carbon-

ate or sodium carbonate, filtered, cooled to about 70

to 75° F., and inoculated with a pure culture of a

lactose fermenting yeast. After fermentation, the

liquid contains 5 to 6% alcohol. It is then filtered,

and a pure culture of acetic acid bacteria is added,

after which the mixture is left to ferment. The
final product contains from 5 to 6% of acetic acid.

Another kind of vinegar may be made from whey
by bringing it up to the boiling point, under the ad-

dition of about 1% of glucose (commercial), cooling

the mixture to 100-110° F. and adding a pure culture

of Bac. bulgaricus A. The temperature during the

fermentation should be kept at 100 to 110° F.

Bac. bulgaric. produces from 3.5 to 4% of lactic

acid. When this temperature is reached the bacilli

quickly succumb, and settle to the bottom. The
liquid is then syphoned off or filtered, and sold as

such or concentrated to the desired acidity. This

may prove to be a vinegar of similar character to
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that made from beer wort by fermentation with Bac.

Delbruecki, which latter organism does not ferment

lactose.

We might finally venture to suggest that it be

tried to make a fermented drink of whey. E. Kay-

ser* has produced a refreshing beverage by adding

8% of cane sugar to the whey, heating to boiling,

cooling, and adding a pure culture of a lactose fer-

menting yeast. The fermentation was conducted at

a low temperature and the product tasted some-

what like cider.

It would also seem probable that a good ginger

ale could be produced by adding a ginger extract

to the above mentioned sugared whey before fer-

menting it.

Whey is also used in Europe for the manufacture

of a table syrup, called “whey honey.” It is pre-

pared by adding sugar to the whey, in the propor-

tion of one pound to one quart, and boiling the mix-

ture down to the proper consistency.**

For whatever purpose the whey is used, it should

be handled with the utmost cleanliness. Pasteur-

ization will preserve it for some time.

It is hoped that this chapter on “The Dairy In-

dustry” may be of some assistance to the student,

stimulating his interest in this industry and his de-

sire to study the subject further. The few refer-

ences offered in the bibliography should help him
to this.

Contribution a Petude physiologique des levures alcooliques du lactose.

Sugar and its value as food, U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, Farmers*
Bulletin 535, 1913.
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The study of fermentology, chemistry and tech-

nology, as related to the dairy industry, is fasci-

nating because it not only informs the student of

the brilliant ideas* conceived by scientists and ap-

plied to this industry, but also opens his eyes to

the many opportunities for new ideas, new methods
and new products.





X. Industrial Alcohol.

Manufacture of Ethyl-Alcohol.

By Dr. Leo Stein.

T HE production of Ethyl-Alcohol, its extraction

from fermented liquids was known to the Ara-

bians in the 8th century. The Alchemists found it

in their search for the rock of the sages, although

only in diluted form. Raimundus Lullus showed in

the 13th century that alcohol could be produced in

concentrated form by dehydration with potash. The
monks in the middle ages distilled it and used it

for medicinal purposes. Not until 1796 was abso-

lute alcohol produced.

Alcohol as such is found in nature. It is contained

in certain fruits, namely : Pastinacia Sativa, Herac-

leum giganeum. The atmosphere contains traces of

alcohol. Muentz found one gramm of alcohol in

one cbm. of rain water. Alcohol is present in hu-

mus, in fresh bread, and is found wherever sugar

comes in contact with the ever-present yeast cells,

which produce alcohol and carbonic acid. Therefore

all fermented beverages contain it, and it can be

obtained therefrom through distillation.

Alcohol is manufactured for drinking or for tech-

nical purposes, which determines the raw materials

to be employed.

For drinking purposes wine, cider, barley, rye,

corn, potatoes, rice, etc., are used
; for technical pur-

poses sugar beets, molasses, and of late, saw-dust.

(Cellulose.)

237
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All technical alcohol can be used for drinking

purposes, when purified.

Alcohols for drinking purposes are distinguished

by their aroma. Cognac is produced from wine, rum
from molasses, arrak from rice, whiskey is made
with the aid of malt, and there is a pure malt whis-

key and others, which are made from malt and

unmalted cereals. Scotch Whiskey is characterized

by a peculiar aroma, which is caused by the kiln-

drying of the malt with peat (peat flavor) . Alcohol

when leaving the still is colorless. The color of

cognac, apple-jack, whiskey, is either due to ex-

tracted matter from the storage barrels or to the

addition of caramel, burnt sugar.

The production of alcohol is simple, whenever

sugar is the raw material. When starch is used, this

must be converted into sugar. For this purpose

diastase is necessary. With the manufacture of al-

cohol the production of malt is, therefore, often as-

sociated. Alcohol from starch is produced without

the use of malt, according to the amylo process,

with Taka-diastase, by conversion of starches with
acids, by conversion of saw-dust with acids, fer-

menting the resulting sugar and final distillation.

The malt used in the distillery is preferably green

malt. It would be non-economical to use kiln-dried

malt, as this has lost part of its diastatic power;

many, however, use kiln-dried malt. As in the brew-

ery, barley malt is used in the distillery, rye only

for rye whiskey. Preference is given to barley,

which is rich in albumen, poor in starch, having a
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low bushel weight, and showing at least 95% ger-

minating capacity.

The malting is done in the usual manner, either

on the floor or in drums. Frequently lime water is

used for steeping, as a better germination is ob-

tained, especially with young barley. The object is

to obtain the highest possible amount of diastase;

in Germany so-called long malt (lang-malz) is

made. While malt for brewing is kiln-dried after

five or six days, the distiller permits the malt to

grow for about 14 days. Naturally the losses

through germination are high, but the diastatic

power of long malt, compared with short malt, ac-

cording to Hayduck, is almost double. The tem-

perature during sprouting shall not exceed 15° C.

To save labor, so-called felt malt (Filzmalz) is

also made. The barley sprouts in boxes, is not

turned, acrospire and rootlets become entangled,

forming a felt-like mass. The length of the acro-

spire in the case of long malt is two to three times

that of the grain. Before using green malt it is

crushed in special machines, and in order to destroy

bacteria, it is treated with antiseptics.

The mashing process is similar to that used in

the brewery, the distiller making first beer, as he

calls it. The principal difference being the small

amount of malt used (excepting the pure malt whis-

key), and above all the mashing temperatures em-

ployed.

For gelatinizing the starch of the adjuncts, cook-

ers are used. When making alcohol for beverages

open and closed cookers are used; for technical
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alcohol the closed cooker is preferred, as the yield

is greater. It is assumed that the closed cooker dis-

advantageous^ influences the taste. Just as the

brewer the distiller adds some malt to the cooker

mash to better liquify it. Usually the cooker is also

used as a mash tub. Nevertheless we find in the

distillery just as many various methods of operation

as in the brewery. For saccharification the cooker

mash is cooled, and at 56° to 60° C. (45° to 48° R.)

the malt is gradually added while stirring.

The distiller employs exactly those temperatures

which the brewer evades. While the brewer wants
to produce unfermentable dextrines, the distiller’s

object is to produce fermentable substances only.

The worts employed for fermentation weight 18

—

22° Balling.

The amount of malt used varies. In Germany
where potatoes are used principally, 4.5 to 6 parts

of long malt, representing 3 to 4 parts barley are

used to 100 parts of potatoes. Corn mashes are

produced with 10 to 15% of malt.

It is customary to add disinfectants to the mash
in order to prevent the growth of bacteria. The dis-

tiller fears the bacteria as much as the brewer. Bac-

teria causes false, often stormy fermentation, pro-

duces off-taste, and decreases the yield in alcohol,

for bacteria consume sugar the same as yeast does.

For the disinfection of the wort, such quantities of

fluoric acid or formaline are used that the yeast may
not suffer.

After ending the mashing process the mash is

cooled and fermented with yeast. Formerly a sur-
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face cooler was used, today the counter current

cooler has generally, superseded it. The mash is

cooled to 30° C. (24° R.) at which temperature the

mash, containing all the grains, is pitched with

yeast.

The yeast employed is cultured yeast (Kunst-

hefe) . Only special high fermenting types are used

which are obtained from a scientific station at the

beginning of the distilling campaign. The yeast

must have a great resistance against certain disin-

fectants and must retain its activity in the presence

of large quantities of alcohol. The production of

distiller’s yeast (Kunsthefe) is a sort of propagating

process in a previously acidified medium. Usually

the acidification is done with a lactic acid culture,

lately also with sulphuric or fluoric acid. The pres-

ence of acid is necessary, as acids support the fer-

mentation, while bacteria are suppressed. Wherever
lactic acid cultures are used, the lactic acid bacteria

are destroyed by heat before the yeast is added

to the medium.

The sulphuric and fluoric acid process is more
and more adopted as time is saved. Lately an
addition of rosin is employed ; rosin acts as an anti-

septic, similar to the hop resins in beer wort.

The distillery is fitted out with small or large

fermenting tubs, made of wood, cement, copper,

or enameled iron, the same as in the brewery. The
closed fermenting tub is more frequently employed
of late.

We distinguish the primary, the main, and the

after fermentation. During the primary fermenta-
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tion the yeast multiplies; after twelve hours the

vigorous main fermentation sets in and lasts about

twelve hours. Wherever compressed yeast is made
the rising yeast foam, which forms after twelve or

sixteen hours, is collected, washed, mixed with

starch and sold in cakes. In the United States com-

pressed yeast is made with filtered wort in copper

fermenting vats. This yeast is free from grains

and is generally sold without the admixture of

starch.

During the after fermentation, the more difficult

fermentable dextrines are worked up and the entire

fermenting process is completed after 48 hours,

mostly after 60 hours. The revenue authorities of

the United States prescribe a maximum of 72 hours

for the fermentation. The highest permissible tem-

perature is 29° C. (23° R.). At higher temperature a

loss of alcohol takes place, and the growth of bac-

teria is encouraged. For controlling the tempera-

tures of the fermenting mash, as in the brewery,

cooling apparatus is used in the distillery.

The distiller aims for a complete end-fermenta-

tion. The Balling indication of a potato mash is

at the end of the fermentation 0.2 to 1.5. The
saccharometer indication (apparent attenuation) of

corn mashes is often below zero. Should the fer-

mentation be retarded through excess formation of

alcohol, the mash is diluted with water. Open fer-

mentation tubs must be covered toward the end of

the fermentation to prevent the loss of alcohol ; the

escaping carbon dioxide is aften washed to retain

the alcohol in the wash-water.
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The introduction of certain fungi used instead

of malt, as a saccharifying agent, we owe to the

Japanese Takamine. He employs the Aspergillus

oryzae, which is used in Japan for the manufacture

of the Japanese rice beverage, Saki. This fungus

as well as other fungi of the same class produce

through their own diastase, which is used for the

saccharification of starch. Taka-Diastase can be

bought in dry form.

The Amylo-process of Boidin and Calmette is

based on the same principle. Living fungi cultures

are employed, and because the operation takes place

in closed vats, this method is very pure; the yield

comes nearest to the theoretical.

In the United States a large amount of alcohol

is made from cane sugar molasses. The cheapest

grades are used. (Black strap.) Beet sugar mo-

lasses is also used, however, the resulting alcohol is

characterized by a bad taste and odor. The working
method is simple because ready sugar is present.

The molasses is boiled, diluted to 20° Balling; sul-

phuric of phosphoric acid is added and fermented

with a special molasses yeast.

The production of ethyl alcohol from saw-dust

is yet in its infancy. At present only one concern

is operating this process in the United States. The
saw-dust is treated under pressure in closed con-

verters with acid, by which sugar is formed from
cellulose. Beside the fermentable “Hexoses” many
unfermentable “Pentoses” are formed. This method
is, therefore, characterized by a poor yield, which
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is about 20 gallons of alcohol from one ton of saw-

dust.

In every case the fermented mash is brought to

the distilling apparatus which varies in construction.

The more modern are heated with steam, work con-

tinuously and are often of gigantic proportions.

They are connected with charcoal filters. Some
have a capacity of 15,000 bushels of corn per day.

The product in one operation is alcohol of 96 per cent

strength and of great purity. Simultaneously the

valuable fusel-oil is obtained. The residue is slops,

which is used as fodder, either in wet or dried form.

Potash can be gained from molasses slops.

The distilling industry is under control of the

Internal Revenue Department. Distilling apparatus

and storage vessels are under lock and key. The tax

in the United States is $1.10 per one gallon 100-

proof alcohol (50%). Denatured alcohol is tax

free.

For denaturing purposes crude wood alcohol and
benzine are used in the United states. Manufactur-

ers of spirit varnishes are permitted to use a speci-

ally denatured alcohol, which contains only 5 per cent

of crude wood alcohol.

The yield of alcohol stands in direct proportion

to the equipment and the efficiency of the plant. De-

pending on the market and the season different raw
materials are used in the same distillery.

One (1) bushel of corn (56 lbs.) yields on the

average 16.56 lbs., equal to 2.5 gallons absolute

alcohol. (The theoretical quantity is 26.66 lbs.)
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One bushel of rye (56 lbs.) yields 2.38 gallons of

alcohol, on an average.

One gallon of molasses (11.75 lbs.) with 50 per

cent fermentable sugar yields on an average 2.81

lbs. of alcohol or 0.425 gallons.

For labor, fuel, depreciation of machinery, etc.,

12c to 13c is figured per gallon of alcohol of 190-

proof, when made from corn ; 10c when made from

molasses.

The production of 1 gallon of alcohol of 190-

proof costs in normal times, from corn, about 40c;

from molasses, about 33c.

The consumption of alcohol in the United States

for drinking purposes was 146 million gallons in

1916.

The production of denatured alcohol was about

35 million gallons and is rising rapidly. The manu-
facture of this alcohol has the greatest possibilities

for the future owing to the rapid depletion of our

oil fields. Dr. L. S.

Uses of Alcohol

By far the greater number of its uses may be

grouped chiefly under four or five heads, as follows

:

A—As a solvent and extractant.

B—As a precipitant.

C—As a sterilizing agent and disinfectant.

D—As a raw material for the preparation of other

products.

E—As a fuel.

In the great majority of cases it has so far been
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impossible or impracticable to replace it with any

other known material.

Alcohol in Foods and Beverages

Traces of alcohol are inevitably present in many
foods commonly and widely eaten, especially fruits.

Many of the higher plants produce small amounts

of alcohol during their normal life processes, so

that the production of alcohol cannot be held to be

an exclusive feature of the common fermentation of

sugar by yeast. Such minute amounts as may be

taken in the ordinary food in this manner are ap-

parently entirely oxidized by the body, thus serving,

in a minor way, as a source of energy. The body

can thus oxidize and use as a fuel not inconsiderable

amounts of alcohol, especially when foods of the

carbohydrate class (starches and sugars) are with-

held.

Alcohol in Medicine

In the ninth decennial revision of the “Pharma-
copoeia of the United States,” which became the

legal standard for the country on September 1,

1916, under the pure food and drug act, alcohol is

included in three concentrations—99 per cent, 92.3

per cent and 42 per cent. These three dilutions of

alcohol are used in the preparation of extracts and
solutions of a great number of the drugs described

in this book. The reasons for such use are as fol-

lows: First, alcohol is the only known substance

which will dissolve a large number of physiologically

active substances (drugs), retain them in solution,
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suppress the growth of molds and bacteria which

would destroy the preparation, and not itself re-

act with the material so as to destroy its activity.

Second, it is the only substance known having the

above properties, and which is at the same time of

such a low degree of toxicity that it may be safely

included in a prescription in the amounts in which

it is usually present in medicinal preparations.

Alcohol is, moreover, used as the raw material

for the preparation of a large number of substances

listed in the “Pharmacopoeia.” Appended hereto

is a list of the preparations listed in the “United

States Pharmacopoeia” which contain or are made
from alcohol, together with their customary use.

It has been observed that in the preparation of the

extracts of many drugs the alcoholic extract would

be active, while a water extract would be inactive,

due undoubtedly, in most cases, either to the active

principle being insoluble in water, or being destroyed

by water. While some of the pharmacopoeial prod-

ucts are possibly unnecessary, it is frequently es-

sential to have the drug available in both alcoholic

and non-alcoholic preparations, for mixing with

other drugs of like type, where mixing an alcoholic

with a non-alcoholic preparation would result in

the decomposition of the mixture.

For instance, it has been found that the prepara-

tions of digitalis—the well known and important

drug so much depended on in heart diseases of cer-

tain types—when made with water are nearly in-

active, or lose their activity so soon after prepara-

tion as to be worthless, or at best unreliable. Prac-
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tically everyone has used, or at least heard of, as-

pirin; this valuable drug is manufactured by proc-

esses employing pure acetic acid—a derivative of

alcohol.

Alcohol in the Scientific Laboratory.

Without alcohol the work of all scientific labora-

tories—chemical, bacteriological, physical, engineer-

ing, medical, etc.—would cease. All scientific train-

ing in university and college courses would cease or

be so seriously handicapped as to be nearly worth-

less. Alcohol is used as a solvent, as a precipitant,

as a purifying agent, as a disinfectant, and as a raw
material, every day in thousands of laboratories in

this country and all over the world. Much of the al-

cohol used in laboratory and scientific work must
be used in its pure and undenatured state. It is in-

deed not unusual for the chemist to take the purest

commercial alcohol obtainable and so treat and re-

distill it as to remove the last traces of foreign ma-
terial before it is considered sufficiently pure for

laboratory uses. The denaturing of alcohol, while

it has tremendously extended the practicable uses

of that important substance, has by no means re-

placed undenatured alcohol, nor will it ever do so

in those classes of work where a pure substance is

essential, for the very fact of denaturing is the ad-

dition of foreign matter to the alcohol.

At present we know of no substance which can

take its place, nor is it likely that any will be dis-

covered, for the groups of organic compounds to

which alcohol is related in its properties have been
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pretty thoroughly studied, and none is known which

will replace this re-agent. As a raw material for

the preparation of new organic compounds, alcohol

and its immediate derivatives cannot be replaced

by any other substance, for any other substance

would not result in the same final product. As a

solvent for organic materials it is without an equal.

As a precipitant in various reactions of the chemical

laboratory, no other known substance will replace

it. This is not said in praise of alcohol, but simply

as a statement that it possesses certain specific prop-

erties which make it absolutely essential for scien-

tific work—a combination of properties unknown in

any other substance. A list of all the laboratory ap-

plications of alcohol would be practically a catalog

of all the processes used in the preparation of some
quarter of a million organic preparations, not to

speak of several hundred inorganic substances.

Value of Alcohol as Fuel

Automobile manufacturers and engineers are pre-

dicting alcohol will be the automobile fuel in the

future. The only thing that now stands in its way
as a universal fuel is the cost due to the raw ma-
terials now used, and its limited use as a fuel. The
substitution of cheaper raw materials for the manu-
facture is assured when the demand becomes great

enough.

Raw materials which may be used are unlimited,

as anything that contains starch, cellulose or sugar
can be utilized. This would include waste of the
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lumber industry, which includes cellulose and the
waste from the sugar industry.

Waste from lumber camps, from the forests and

around paper mills which might be used to produce

alcohol are now permitted, in many cases, to rot or

burn. It has been shown that a ton of dry sawdust

will yield from 20 to 25 gallons of alcohol, 95 per

cent pure, and from this source alone almost half

a billion gallons could be manufactured annually.

The suitability of alcohol as a power producer in

internal combustion engines has been proved by a

series of tests conducted by the United States Bu-

reau of Mines, and the higher efficiency of alcohol

compared to gasoline is due to the following causes

:

1. The volume of air required for complete com-

bustion of alcohol is only about one-third that re-

quired by gasoline, and thus much less energy goes

away in the exhaust. Moreover, this smaller dilu-

tion with air enables a more perfect mixture to be

formed, with consequent more perfect combustion.

2. The alcohol-air mixture can be safely subjected

to pressure of 200 lbs. per square inch without spon-

taneous ignition, whereas the safety limit for gaso-

line is 80.

3. All mixtures of alcohol and air containing from

4 to 13.6 per cent of alcohol are explosive, whereas

the explosive range for gasoline is from 2 to 5 per

cent, necessitating much more careful carburetor

adjustment.

4. The combustion products of alcohol are smoke-
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less, almost odorless, and.do not clog up the cylinders

and valves.

The only serious difficulty encountered would be

the starting of the engine in cold weather, and this

could be provided for by carrying a small auxiliary

gasoline tank to be used in starting.





XI. Mechanical Appliances.

I
N the course of this work reference has been

made to various mechanical processes which find

application in some of the industries treated in this

book and with which the brewer in many cases is

not fully familiar. It may, therefore, not be amiss

to devote the last chapter to a somewhat more

detailed discussion of these various contrivances.

The subjects to be discussed are:

1.

The carbonation and bottling of “soft drinks”

in the brewery.

2.

The installation and operation of the filter

press.

3.

Evaporation.

Carbonation and Bottling of Soft Drinks

By R. A. Wittemann.

The manufacture of “Soft Drinks” and the

so-called non-alcoholic beers and other malt

beverages, or ginger ale, lemon soda, root and birch

beers, sarsaparilla, etc., is well explained in the

foregoing treatise, and it is known that there

are innumerable small establishments for this pur-

pose scattered all over the United States. It is

also known that some small breweries in outlying

districts have attempted to commence the bottling

of such soft drinks for many years with
more or less advantageous results, but that

their distribution of whatever nature has not

yielded a large remunerative business, and the out-

253
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put has been comparatively small, mainly on ac-

count of the expensive method of manufacture and

distribution in costly small packages of glass. Prac-

tical experience has demonstrated, even where
competition has not been ruinous and where com-

paratively fair prices were obtained for the finished

product, the bottler practically made but a scant

living, and students of the subject have determined

that the excessive breakage and loss of bottles has

been the main contributing cause.

If the distribution and sale could be accomplished

advantageously in larger packages, indestructible

under ordinary use, and if individual distribution

could be made also in glass or in bulk, as for in-

stance beers and ales in drinking places are dis-

pensed, it would certainly prove as remunerative

a business as beer has been.

Spasmodic attempts have been made in this direc-

tion, but a great stumbling block in the way of the

progress of this method has been the costliness of

refrigerating apparatus and its maintenance. Fair

results have also been obtained in a small way by
refrigeration with ice, but the process is costly,

both by the necessary purchase of ice, its handling

and method of application.

These points remembered, it must be clear to

every observer that no place is more adaptable and

suitable for the production of non-alcoholic bever-

ages of any kind than a brewery, of which, unfor-

tunately, a vast number have been and will be made
idle by political agitation. Even the smallest brew-

ery in the country is provided nowadays with a re-
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frigerating plant, and since comparatively little

space is required, except for transportation pack-

ages, and for tanks to manufacture the product in,

no fermentation nor storage being required, it is ap-

parent that the breweries can be employed very

readily for the stated purpose, without practically

any cost for alteration, except the acquisition of a

proper and suitable gas production, carbonating,

filtering and filling outfit. These latter are also

easily procured. Where fermentation gas is still

available, the gas production is at once present, and
without cost. Gas is procurable in liquid form in

the well-known drums, or it can be profitably manu-
factured by a suitable generator. In the illustration

accompanying this article, such outfits are shown.

First, one for the production of non-alcoholic beers

and malt beverages.

Second, one for charging of soft drinks with

available fermentation gas.

Third, one for charging of soft drinks with self-

manufactured gas from a generator.

In either case, of course, it is presumed that the

product is thoroughly treated and mixed with the

selected extract either for body or flavor, and that

the refrigeration be at a very low temperature.

Since the United States Revenue Department has

granted the privilege of manufacturing of soft

drinks in the breweries where regular alcoholic beer

also is manufactured, and has given permission to

utilize the regular beer shipping cooperage, if the

latter is specially marked and distinguished by dif-

ferent colors, it is apparent that no difficulty stands
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in the way of a brewery to engage in this line.

Shipping packages so filled, can be sold to any dis-

pensing place without government or local license,

and since a glass of good soda commands any-

where from 5c to 10c a glass, according to its size

and flavor, and since the dispensing places, be they

saloons, candy stores or drug stores, are fitted up
mostly with either ice-boxes or cooling coils under

counters, the dispensation of soft drinks at proper

temperature and of good appearance is perfectly

feasible. Where such dispensation facilities exist,

but with air pressure devices, it is necessary to sub-

stitute liquid carbonic gas pressure for pumps or

other air pressure device, because the soft drinks

cannot properly be dispensed with air top pressure.

The Wittemann Company, having thirty years of

practical experience in the manufacture and install-

ation of outfits for gaseous beverages of all kinds,

stands ready to equip such establishments in con-

nection with the existing brewery apparatus, and a

request will bring one of their experts to any loca-

tion for a thorough and practical exposition of the

needful, and estimates of cost.

Installation and Operation of the Filter Press

By D. R. Sperry.

The proper arrangement and connections of the

filter press in the brewery depends largely upon

existing conditions. Frequently the tank contain-

ing the unfiltered material must be located

in a certain position because of the room

occupied by equipment already in place. Similar-
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ly the filter press must often be placed where there

is room for it regardless of the location of the

supply or discharge tanks. In cases, however,

where a new plant is being layed out it is often

possible to locate the supply tanks, pump, filter

press and discharge tank in the most advantageous

locations with respect to each other. Even under
these conditions there is, of course, a chance for

diversity of opinion. A good arrangement, how-
ever, is illustrated in the above sketch. This shows
the filter press located on one floor while the sup-

ply tank, pump and discharge tank are located on

the floor below. By this arrangement gravity is

made to aid in carrying the overflow from the re-

lief tank and the cloudy liquor from one side of

the double gutter, back to the supply tank. Should

a floor pan be placed under the filter press its out-

let can be also piped back to the supply tank, grav-

ity aiding in this case also. The clear liquor from
the clear side of the gutter flows by gravity into

the filtered liquor tank. The pump being placed

on the level with the bottom of the supply tank, is

always primed and the grease and dirt therefrom

is kept away from the filter press.

In operating the filter press the first thing to do

is to see that the plates are “Clothed.” In clothing

a plate a cloth is thrown over it so that both sides

are covered. Holes are then made corresponding to

the hole in the plate. Through these holes grom-

mets are placed which can be screwed together, thus

bringing the cloth to bear against the finished sur-

face surrounding the hole. When all the plates and
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the heads are thus clothed a certain cycle of events

takes place as follows;

(1) Closing.

(2) Arranging cock switches.

(3) Filling and switching cocks.

(4) Opening and cleaning.

“Closing” The plates and heads are all brought

together, care being taken to see that the packing

surfaces are clean. The suspended filler is dropped

into place and the center screw tightened.

“Arranging cock switches.” The cocks on all the

plates are arranged so that they will discharge into

the side of the double gutter which is piped back

to the supply tank.

“Filling and switching cocks” The pump is

started and the speed is adjusted by the steam valve

near the filter press. Undue pulsations are to be

avoided and care should be taken to see that the

relief valve is properly set. As soon as the various

cocks begin to discharge clear liquid they are to be

caused to discharge into that side of the gutter

which is piped to the filtered liquid tank. Filling

is to continue until the cocks nearly cease flowing

or until the batch is run through.

“Opening and Cleaning.” The pump is shut off

and as soon as the pressure gauge shows no pres-

sure the center screw is loosened enough so that

the filler can be lifted. When this is done the slide

head is pulled back against the center screw leg.

The cloth on it and the plate facing it is scraped

clean. The next plate is drawn back and its other

side scraped, together with that of the plate fac-
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ing it. This process is continued until all of the

cloths are cleaned. Closing is now in order and

the cycle of events repeats itself.

“Filter Plates In the sketch is shown a filter

plate. This is the radical grooved plate, corner feed

and is suitable for brewing requirements. The cor-

rugations or grooves upon the plate surface all lead

the liquid directly to the outlet. Each side of the

plate is recessed one-half inch to five-eight inch

so that a chamber between plates is formed one

inch to one and one-fourth inches thick. The
liquid to be filtered reaches the chambers thus

formed by passing through the grommets in the

eyes. Since each plate is covered with canvas the

material must pass through it to pass out.

“Switch Cock.” The sketch also shows a switch

cock and its relation to the double gutter. A study

of the piping shows that when the effluent from the

cock is directed into one side of the gutter the liquid

flows back to the unfiltered liquid tank whereas
when directed into the other side it flows to the

filtered liquid tank. By this arrangement the

cloudy first runnings are caused to pass back to

the unfiltered liquid tank, to be filtered, thus pre-

venting contamination of the liquid in the discharge

tank. Thus for brewery use the double discharge

cock and double gutter are very necessary.

Double discharge cocks are supplied in two
forms, the switch cock type (as shown attached

to the plate) and the two-way type as marked in

the drawing. The switch cock is provided with a

swivel whereby the issuing stream may be deflected
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from one side of the double gutter to the other.

The two-way cock has no swivel but by turning the

plug in different positions the stream can be caused

to flow out of the bottom of the plug into one side

of the double gutter or into the other side by caus-

ing the stream to flow out of the bibb.

D. R. S.

Vacuum Evaporation

The different forms of apparatus used for vacuum
evaporation vary much in their details, but all

depend on the principle of reduced pressure. The
essential parts of the plant are the vacuum pan
or still, the pump for exhausting the air and steam
from the pan and sending them to the condenser,

and the heating apparatus. The vacuum pan is

usually a globular copper or iron vessel, provided

with a manhole, a pressure gauge, and a discharg-

ing valve. Very often a piece of heavy plate glass

is set in the side to afford a view of the interior

during evaporation. On the top of the pan is a

dome or short tower, from which a pipe leads to

a receptacle, called the “catch-all,” that retains any
liquid which may escape from the pan, and a larger

one connects the “catch-all” with the vacuum pump,

which is an ordinary double-cylinder air pump of

large size, driven by an engine. An injector pump,
which condenses the steam directly, may be used.

The pan is generally heated by steam coils within it,

or by a steam jacket, or by both.

A very efficient method of vacuum evaporation

is that obtained by the use of multiple effect sys-
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terns. In these greater economy of fuel for heat-

ing is secured. The apparatus consists usually of

two or more simple vacuum pans, so joined to-

gether that the steam from the boiling liquid in

the first pan is made to pass through the coils and

jacket of the second pan, and the steam generated

in the second pan goes through the coils and jacket

of the third, and so on through the system. The
vacuum maintained in each pan of the series is

greater than in the one preceding. Hence, not-

withstanding its increased concentration, the boil-

ing point of the liquid in the second pan is so low,

that the steam from the first pan is sufficiently hot

to boil it. Similarly the steam from the second pan
is made to boil the liquid in the third, in which
there is still less pressure, and so on to the last

pan, in which the highest vacuum is maintained.

As a rule, only four pans are used, for it is very
difficult to sustain the vacuum sufficiently to work
another pan in the series. In many plants only
three pans (triple effects) are used.

Industrial Evaporation

By F. M. Le Beers
, Swenson Evap. Co.

The scope of industrial evaporation work is

somewhat larger than is ordinarily recognized. A
constantly growing number of chemical and other
manufacturing processes require the removal of

water from dilute solutions and this evaporation
work is an important and indispensable part of such
processes.

There are places where an evaporator is used at
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an intermediate stage as instanced in glue making,

the manufacture of sugar, glucose, etc. In a glue

plant the main part of the work is the extraction

of the glue from the glue stock and the subsequent

handling of the jelly and dried glue.

Where the evaporation product is the main prod-

uct, the entire plant frequently consists of an

evaporator and an apparatus of some form for dry-

ing.

Waste products become by-products when prop-

erly handled. During the last quarter of a century

we have been instrumental in the development of

a large variety of by-product industries.

We must be prepared to recognize the widely

varying physical and chemical characteristics of

solutions to be evaporated. Dilute solutions are

presented to us for evaporation having as low as

11/2 per cent solids and in other cases of such con-

centration that the proportion of water to be elim-

inated is small. In the majority of evaporating

plants the hot concentrated solution is quite fluid.

However, we have had to handle cases where we
finish to a mixture of liquid and solid that quickly

solidifies.

Characteristics of other solutions include the

tendency to partial or complete precipitation of

crystals during evaporation. This may take place

while a liquid is being concentrated or in other cases

start at a definite saturation point.

Solutions may be composed of amorphous solids

of glutenous properties. Another possibility is that

certain ingredients in a solution cause a tendency to
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foam on boiling. Still other solutions are quite

fluid, but of such high boiling point as to neces-

sitate unusual steam temperatures.

We could proceed indefinitely to name special

properties of solutions and enumerate distinctive

cases, but it is sufficient to say that for successful

treatment of the problems arising we must approach

them with an active imagination and a dependable

knowledge of chemistry, and mechanics. We find

that practical experience is of paramount impor-

tance, but recognize that a few scientific facts

judiciously applied are also necessary.

A combination of practical experience and
thoughtful chemical engineering is what we have
to offer for co-operation with our customers, .en-

gineers or advisors. The facts regarding the prop-

erties of the liquids must be recognized and studied

by ourselves and those who purchase and operate

the apparatus we supply.
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Dealcoholizing wine or other alcoholic liquors. L. A. Rosenblatt.

U. S., 1,201,873, Oct. 17. Wine or other alcoholic liquor is preheated
to about 82°, introduced into a steam chamber at atm. pressure and
treated with a current of steam to vaporize the ale. and sweep it out of

the liquor while leaving the volume practically constant.

Non-alcoholic beer. C. Reiter. U. S., 1,204,315, Nov. 7. A beer
nearly free from ale. is made by acidulating wort by the action of acid-
forming bacteria, e. g., B. bulgaricus, hopping the wort to stop bacterial
action, adding yeast and allowing fermentation to proceed to only such
an extent that but a small amt. of ale. will remain in the beer after

the operations of pasteurizing, filtering and bottling.

Beverages. E. W. Kuhn. Brit., 12,441, Aug. 80, 1915. In making a
temperance stout, wort of a compn. to yield the required small propor-
tion of ale. is fermented in a closed vessel under pressure of the C02
evolved, so as to obtain a pressure of about 1 atm.

Non-alcoholic beverages. Niederstadt. Vtljschr. f. off. Gesundh.-
Pflege 47, 201-5 ; Chem. Zentr. 1915, II, 721-2.—The raw materials for the
prepn. of non-alc. beverages similar to wines and beer are the same as
those used in making the corresponding ale. drinks. To make alc.-free

beer, malt ext. is subjected to a non-alc. fermentation. There are two
methods for this. H. F. Potoy, of Reims, uses a ferment obtained from
Eucalyptus leaves (Leuconostoc distilens), and Eberhard and Miersch a
pure culture of lactic acid bacteria upon either malt exts. or fruit juices,

the lactic acid being neutralized with alkali. These drinks have a good
flavor. An inferior product is made by distg. the ale. out of an ordinary
beer, and adding C02 and sugar, but this method works better for the
prepn. of non-alc. wines. To make desirable grape must, the juice, as soon
as possible after pressing, is heated 30 min. at 65°, then bottled and kept
30 min. at 60°. 3 grape and 1 apple musts were prepd., all of which
had a good aroma. The analyses show EtOH 0.59-0.14%, ext. 7-14%,
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invert and grape sugar 0.72-0.33%, vegetable protein 0.23-0.78%, tartaric
acid 0.33-0.72%, and mineral matter 0.17-0.28%.

Unfermented beverage. W. O. Kaiser and G. F. Stroebel. U. S.,

1,164,287, Dec. 14. A peptonized mash of ground malt and H20 is mixed
with a fresh cereal mash and the mixt. is heated to saccharify the starch.
Additional mash of ground malt is added and the mixt. is heated to stop
diastatic action. The residue of the ground malt mash is added to the
mixt. and the temp, raised to saccharify the additional starch present,
the wort is sepd. and boiled successively with hops and yeast, aged, fil-

tered and carbonated.

Unfermented beverage. W. O. Kaiser and G. F. Stroebel. U. S.,

1,164,193, Dec. 14. Cf. C. A. 9, 2563. A lautermash is made by infusing
ground malt with H20 and peptonizing. Then ground cereals such as

rice or grits are mashed with H20 containing 2% of the lautermash,
peptonized for 25 min. at 36° and then boiled for 50 min. The remain-
ing lautermash is treated with a small amt. of H2S04, HC1, H3P04
or maltase which serves as a catalyzer and is boiled to convert starch,

dextrin and maltose into glucose and ppt. amides ; the acid in the product
is neutralized, the cereal mash liquor added to the residue of ground
malt and the temp, raised to saccharify the starch of the cereal wort.
The two liquors are mixed, boiled with yeast and then with hops, acetic,
lactic and succinic acids added in small amt. with EtOAe and the product
carbonated.

Beer. A. Floto. Brit., 102,470, Aug. 19, 1916. In preparing beer

of low ale. strength, a strong wort boiled with twice the usual quantity

of hops is, after fermentation and while in the storage tanks, mixed with
a quantity of weak unhopped wort. The mixt. undergoes a slow secon-
dary fermentation at a low temp.

Desiccated food from malt liquors. R. Wiles. U. S., 1,212,722, Jan.
16. A dry powder consisting of the solid constituents of beer or similar

fermented malt liquor, without substantial chemical change, is obtained
by spraying into a desiccating atm. When the powder is dissolved in

H20 and carbonated it has practically the same properties as the origi-

nal liquor except for the absence of alcohol.

Dealcoholized wine. S. Cettolini. Italia agricola 52, No. 5 (1915):
through Bull. Agr. Intell. 6, 980-2 (1915).—A description (with cut) is

given of G. Ciapetti’s process. The operation of depriving wine of its

ale. is carried out in such a way as not to cause loss of any of its other
valuable constituents ; this is accomplished by a fractional distn. under
relatively low pressure. The very small quantities of esters and other

compds. which give perfume to wine are sepd. at 25 to 30°, the ethyl ale.

is then distd. off at 50 to 55°, after which the flavoring fraction is again
mixed with the remaining wine. In this way a wine of less than 1%
ale. by vol. is obtained which contains all other components of wine in a
slightly increased quantity with the exception perhaps of some of the
volatile acids. The lack of these is remedied by the addition of C02,
which, together with a small quantity of sugar (about 3%) in the case

of a very dry wine, renders it very palatable. Another advantage of this

process is that the ale. obtained at low temp, and in partial vacuum is

of great purity, being free from higher ales.

1,163,454. Process of Making Beer. Carl Rach, Stapleton, N. Y.
Filed Oct. 11, 1911 Serial No. 654,013. (Cl. 195-9.)

A method of kraeusening beer which consists in adding a kraeusen-
mented beer wort from a mash in which the percentage of malt is at
grain predominates over the malt, for the purpose described.
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A method of kraeusening beer which consists in adding to a fer-

wort made from a mash in which the raw grain predominates over the

malt, to a fermented beer wort made from a mash in which the per-

centage of malt is at least equal to that of the raw grain used.

A method of kraeusening beer which consists In preparing a fer-

mented beer wort, a kraeusen-wort made from a mash in which the raw
least equal to that of the raw grain used, subsequently preparing a
kraeusen-wort by mashing a mixture of raw grain and malt in which
the percentage of raw grain largely exceeds the percentage of malt,
passing this mash through a filter press after the starch present in the

mash has been converted into maltose and dextrin, boiling the extracted

wort with hops, straining the hopped wort, pitching the same with yeast
after cooling and adding to the beer the thus prepared kraeusen-wort
after initial fermentation has begun, substantially as described.

A method of kraeusening beer which consists in adding to a fer-

mented beer wort a kraeusen-wort made from a mash in which the
malted grain does not exceed 30% of the total grain used.

A method of kraeusening beer which consists in preparing from a
mash comprising not less than 50% by weight of malt, a fermented beer
rich in soluble albuminoids and peptones, preparing from a mash com-
prising not over 30% malt, a kraeusening wort rich in dextrine3 but
poor in albuminoids and peptones, and adding said wort in suitable pro-
portions to the beer, substantially as described.

Dealcoholizing beer. W. Becker and D. H. Montgomery. U. S.,

1,171,306, Feb. 8. Beer is heated to 75° and then sprayed on the surface
over which it flows as a thin film maintained at about 75° to distil off

the ale. The treatment is repeated as many times as necessary to reduce
the ale. to the desired amt.

NON-MALT BEVERAGES.

1,226,439. Beverage and process of making same. John Ashus, Rox-
bury, Mass. Filed Feb. 5, 1917. Serial No. 146,838. (Cl. 99-11.)

The herein described beverage comprising a liquid resulting from
the fermentation of rye flour mixed with water, hops, sugar and yeast.

The herein described beverage comprising a liquid resulting from the
fermentation of rye flour mixed with water and lemon juice, hops, sugar
and yeast.

The herein described process of making a beverage including the
mixing of a quantity of rye flour with water to form a dough, baking
the dough, then drying and crumbling the same, placing the crumbs
and a quantity of hops in heated water and straining the mixture, then
adding sugar and yeast, and permitting the substance to ferment.

Beverage. M. Wallerstein and L. Wallerstein. U. S., 1,214,729, Feb.
6. A synthetic extract prepared from hydrolyzed yeast and sugars and
containing the reaction products of amino compds. upon sugar in H20
is boiled with hops, fermented with yeast to obtain the desired ale. con-
tent, cooled, filtered and carbonated. U. S., 1,214,730 specifies the pro-
duction of a reaction product having an aroma and flavor similar to
malt from sugars and amino compds. prepared by hydrolysis of proteins
from yeast. The mixt. is preferably maintained at about 90° until the
desired flavor is developed.
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Non-alcoholic beverages. F. W. Just. U. S., 1,181,770, May 2. H20
containing about 0.06% of NaCl is mixed with brewing sugar to form a
soln. of 1.0232 sp. gr., hops and a sugar-coloring material are added, the
mixt. is boiled, gum tragacanth is added to serve as a foam retainer, the
spent hops are removed, the liquor is cooled to about 8°, about 2.5% its

wt. of tartaric or lactic acid is added, yeast is added to a portion of the
liquor which is then allowed to ferment for a very short time and after-
ward mixed with the other portion.

Beverage extract. J. L. Kellogg. U. S., 1,177,037, Mar. 28. A solid
sol. ext. is prepd. by desiccating a spray of liquid aq. ext. prepd. from
roasted bran, malter cereals, cereal flour, nuts, beans, arrow root or
other substances.

.--i

•

Beverage extract. J. L. Kellogg. U. S., 1,204,032, Nov. 7. A sol.

ext. for use in making beverages (“coffee substitutes”) is formed from
roasted algarroba beans, soy beans and caramelized molasses.

Beverage extract. J. L. Kellogg. U. S., 1,204,358, Nov. 7. An ext.

for making beverages is prepared from caramelized sugar mixed with
starch, materials such as wheat, corn, rye, barley, beans, peas, arrow root,
bran or taro which have been roasted.

Mashing starchy materials. Wahl-Henius Research Laboratory. Brit.,

101,406, Apr. 7, 1916. Wheat bran, or a similar ungerminated vegetable
product containing translocation diastase, such as the offal of pearl bar-
ley, the cortex of maize, etc., is used to effect the inversion of starch in
mashing processes for the production of brewery and distillery worts,
yeast-propagating mashes, vinegar, etc. The bran, etc., may be first

mixed with H20 and maintained at a temp, of from 45 to 55°, in order
that lactic acid bacteria contained in the bran, etc., can develop to pro-

duce lactic acid ; gelatinized starch, boiled corn, etc., or a substance sold

commercially under the trade mark “Mazama,” is then added. Dextrin,
corn syrup, glucose, or other sugar may be added in place of starch.

The mash may be inoculated with lactic acid bacteria or with other acid-

forming microbes, or solns. containing lactic acid may be added. Tech-
nical data for the production of lager and other beers, stouts, “non-alco-
holic” beverages, etc., are given.

1,218,190. Carbonated beverage and method of making same. Charles
G. Kummerlander, Washington, D. C. Filed Dec. 22, 1916. Serial No.
138,166. (Cl. 99-11.) : -i-mm

The process of producing a strongly foaming beverage, which com-
prises adding to a liquid containing a soluble albuminoid material a rela-

lively small amount of an active proteolytic enzym, allowing said enzym
to act upon the said albuminoid until a material proportion of the albu-

minoid has been hydrolyzed, thereafter precipitating and removing un-

hydrolyzed albuminoid substances and adding the resulting liquid to a

carbonated beverage at any desired stage of its production.

Non-alcoholic lactic-fermentation beverage. H. Heuser. U. S., 1,204,-

869, Nov. 14. Bran, gluten, spent grains or other cereal products rich

in protein are fermented with lactic acid bacteria at a temp, of 20 to 40°

(preferably 30 to 35°) until the acidity reaches 0.3%. Hot H20 is then

added to reduce the acidity to 0.2% and raise the temp, to 64° (to arrest

fermentation and solubilize residual starch) and the product is sweetened

or hopped as desired. If hopped, the acidity is reduced to 0.1% by addi-

tion of K2C03 before hopping to facilitate dissolving action on the hop

resins.
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Beverage extract. J. L. Kellogg. U. S., 1,198,393, Sept. 12. Wheat,
rye or other starchy material is cooked for about 40 min. to dextrinize

the starch, the cooked material is dried and roasted, mixed with cara-
melized sugar and roasted bran and the mixt. is extracted with H20
to make a beverage ext. which may be dried in vacuo if desired to obtain
a readily sol. powder.

Soluble beverage extract. J. L. Kellogg. U. S., 1,199,387, Sept. 26.

A sol. ext. is prepared by extg. with H20 a mixt. of malt 3, bran 2 and
wheat, corn, rye or other cereal flour 3 parts, which is cooked and roasted
before extg. Beans, peas, nuts, taro, arrow root or other starchy ma-
terials also may be used.

1,204,869. Process of manufacturing unfermented beverages. Her-
man Heuser, Chicago, 111. Filed June 12, 1910. Serial No. 103,104. (Cl.

99—11.)

The process of liquefaction of protein into soluble modifications to
form constitutents of beverages which consists in proteolyzing protein by
lactic acid bacteria at a temperature between 20° and 40° Celsius.

The process which consists in mixing to thick-fluidity water and grain
material containing protein and liquefying the protein by lactic acid bac-
teria at a temperature between 20° and 40° Celsius in the presence of air.

The process of manufacturing unfermented beverages which consists
in providing a thick-fluid grain mixture containing protein, liquefying
the protein by lactic acid bacteria at a temperature between 20° and 49°

Celsius, partly reducing the lactic acid acidity, and separating the liquid.

The process of manufacturing unfermented beverages which consists

in providing a thick-fluid grain mixture containing protein, liquefying
the protein by lactic acid bacteria at a temperature between 20° and 40°

Celsius, partly reducing the lactic acid acidity, and separating and hop-
ping the liquid.

The process which consists in mixing to thick-fluidity water and
grain material containing protein, liquefying the protein by lactic acid
bacteria at a temperature between 20° and 40° Celsius in the presence of
air, and adding hot water to destroy the lactic acid bacteria.

1,223,121. Process for making a non-alcoholic beverage. Alexander
L. Strauss, Baltimore, Md. Filed Feb. 23, 1917. Serial No. 150,329. (Cl.

99—11.)

A process for making a non-alcoholic beverage from fermented malt
liquor, consisting in boiling the malt liquor to remove the ale. and some
of the water, adding heated water to the amount of that evaporated

;

adding salt, hops, gum arabic and sugar during the boiling operation;
adding concentrated hops near the close of the boiling operation ; rap-
idly reducing the temperature to approximately 4° centigrade ; adding
one-half to one ounce of liquid quassia per barrel ; adding a suitable quan-
tity of finings while the beverage is being cooled ; adding chill-proof
preparation ; adding four commercial size tablets of meta-sulfite of
potassium per barrel while the beverage is in storage ; permitting the
beverage to remain in storage from two to five days ; filtering and car-

bonating the beverage, and drawing it off in packages for the market.

FRUIT JUICES.

Fruit juices and berries in 1908. Zeitschrift fur Untersuchung der
Nahrungs-und Genussmittel, Vol. 16, pages 733-745 (1909).
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Fruit juices and fruit syrups in 1906. Zeitschrift fur Untersuchung
der Nahrungs-und Genussmittel, Vol. 12, pages 721-742 (1907).

Cruess & Hintze. Manufacture of Unfermented Grape Juice in Cali-

fornia. Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Vol. 6, pages
302-304 (1914).

Composition of Fruit Juices During 1907. Zeitschrift fur Unter-
suchung der Nahrungs-und Genussmittel, Vol. 15, pages 129-160 (1908).

Chase, Tolman & Munson. Chemical Composition of Some Tropical

Fruits and their Products. United States Department of Agriculture,

Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 87 (1904).

Browne. A Chemical Study of the Apple and its Products. Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture, Bulletin 58, and Journal of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society, Vol. 23, pages 869-884 (1901).

Boragiola & Boiler. So-called Alcohol-free Wines of Commerce.
Zeitschrift ftir Untersuchung der Nahrungs-und Genussmittel, Vol. 26,

pages 369-408 (1913).

Bigelow, Gor© & Howard. Studies on Apples. United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 94 (1905).

Bigelow & Gore. A Study of Apple Marc. Journal of the American
Chemical Society, Vol. 28, pages 200-207 (1906).

Beythien. Standards for Marmalades, Fruit Juices and other Fruit
Preserves ; Report of Conference of German Food Chemists and Repre-
sentatives of Manufacturers. Zeitschrift fur Untersuchung der Nahr-
ungs-und Genussmittel, Vol. 18, pages 54-78 (1909).

Barker & Russell. Composition of Cider. Analyst, Vol. 34, pages
125-134 (1909).

Barker. Principles and Practice of Cider-Making. Journal of the
Institute of Brewing, Vol. 17, pages 425-441 (1911).

Alwood. A Study of Cider-Making. United States Department of
Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 71 (1903).

Alwood, Davidson & Moncure. The Chemical Composition of Apples
and Cider. United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Chem-
istry, Bulletin 88 (1904).

Alwood. The Chemical Composition of American Grapes Grown in
Ohio, New York, and Virginia. United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 145 (1910).

Alwood. Enological Studies (Cider and Wine Making). United
States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 129
(1909-1910).

Zwalla, J. P. Canning of Fruits and Vegetables. New York, Wiley
& Son. 226 pages. $2.50.

Agricultural Department, Yearbook, No. 146. Utilizing surplus
fruits.

Agriculture Department, Farmers’ Bulletin No. 644. Manufacture
and use of unfermented grape juice. 6c.

Bioletti, F. T., and Dal Piaz, A. M. Preservation of Unfermented
Grape Must. California Experiment Station, Bulletin 130.
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Browne, C. A. A Chemical Study of the Apple and its Products.
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture. Bulletin 58. Journal American
Chemical Society, Vol. 23, page 869 (1901).

Gore, H. C. Studies on Apple Juice. Journal American Chemical
Society, Vol. 29, page 1112 (1907).

Gore, H. C. Unfermented Apple Juice. United States Department
of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 118.

Husmann, G. C. Manufacture and Preservation of Unfermented Grape
Must. United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Indus-
try, Bulletin 24.

Macfarlane, T. Unfermented Grape Juice. Canadian Internal Rev-
enue Department, Bulletin 82.

Munson, L. S., and Tolman, L. M. Fruits and Fruit Products.
United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin
65, page 74.

Rohrig, A. Konzentrierte Fruchtsafte. Zeitschrift fur Untersuchung
der Nahrungs-und Genussmittel, Vol. 15, page 148 (1908).

Apples. Apple syrup and concentrated cider, new products for utiliz-

ing surplus and cull apples, with recipes. (Agriculture Yearbook, 1914

;

Separate 639.) 5c.

Study of cider making in France, Germany, and England, with com-
ments and comparisons on American work. 1903. 114 pages, illustrated.

(Chemistry Bulletin 71.) 20c.

Unfermented apple juice. 1908. (Chemistry Bulletin 118.) 5c.

Grape juice. Manufacture and use of unfermented grape juice.

(Farmers’ Bulletin 644.) 5c.

Evaporation of apples. (Farmers’ Bulletin 291.) 5c.

Grapes. Muscadine grape syrup, directions for making. (Farmers’
Bulletin 758.) 5c.

Use of fruit as food. (Farmers’ Bulletin 293.) 5c.

Studies on fruit juices. 1905. (Agriculture Bulletin 241.) 5c.

Utilizing surplus fruits. 1, Sun drying or evaporation with artificial
heat; 2, Canning; 3, Extracting of the juice. (In Agriculture Yearbook,
1898, pages 309-316.) Cloth, 60c.

Husmann. Home Manufacture and Use of Unfermented Grape Juice.
United States Department of Agriculture, Farmers’ Bulletin 175 (1903).

Gibbs & Ageoili. Philippine Fermented Beverages. Philippine Jour-
nal of Science, Vol. 7, pages 97-119 (1912).

Goldthwalte. Chemistry and Physics of Jelly-making. Journal of
Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Vol. 1, pages 330-340 ; Vol. 2, pages
457-462 (1909-1910).

Gore. The Preparation of Unfermented Apple Juice. United States
Department of Agriculture Yearbook for 1906, pages 239-246 (1907).

Gore. Unfermented Apple Juice. United States Department of Ag-
riculture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 118 (1908).

Gore. Composition of the Scuppernong, Concord and Catawba Grape
Juices. Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Vol. 1, pages
436-441 (1909).

Hartel & Soiling. Composition of Marmalades. Zeitschrift fur Un-
tersuchung der Nahrungs-und Genussmittel, Vol. 21, pages 168-196 (1911).
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Hume & Miller. (Analyses of Different Varieties of Pineapples.)
Florida Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 70, pages 37-63 (1905).

Kelley. Composition of Hawaiian Pineapples. Journal of Industrial
and Engineering Chemistry, Vol. 3, pages 403-405 (1911).

Martel and Muller. Analyses of English Marmalades. Zeitschrift
fur Untersuchung der Nahrungs-und Genussmittel, Vol. 17, pages 667-
669 (1909).

Spanish apple-wine. Warcollier. Ann. fals. 8, 27-33 (1915).—

A

description of the Spanish methods of making apple-wine, followed by a
tabulation of the analyses of 9 samples. The % of EtOH varies from 1.8

to 9.1%, reducing sugars from 21.5 to 75.4 g. per 1., total acid as H2S04
from 1.8 to 3.9 g. per 1., and volatile acids as H2S04 from 0.9 to 2.51 g.
per 1. The amt. of apple-wine exported in 1910 from Spain to various
countries is given.

Fruit by-products. W. V. Cruess. Calif. Sta. Rept. 1915, 31.—C.
refers to the production of clear, palatable jellies from citrous fruits. The
jelly stock is cleared by settling and filtration or by clarification with
Spanish clay. Small amts, of S02 checked darkening and development
of a musty taste. Household methods of manufacture have since appeared
in Univ. Calif. Sta., Circ. 146.

Drying apple or other fruit juices. J. C. Fleming. U. S., 1,174,404,
Mar. 7. Freshly expressed juice is mixed with powdered malt and the
mixt. is evapd. at a low temp, and then more completely dried under a
protecting cover of animal charcoal to obtain a “fruit flour,” which may
be added to wheat flour and other materials used in baking.

Solid fruit conserves in stick form. H. Koch. Ger., 285,727, Jan. 30,

1914. Hot liquid fruit mass is poured into molds wherein it solidifies

and shrinks upon the application of cold H20 to the forms, thereby per-
mitting ready removal. As a further result of the shrinking a combi-
nation of the gelatinous matter and the H20 takes place in such manner
that a light-colored, interiorly moist and exteriorly smooth solid product is

obtained, which upon soln. in a little H20 yields the usual readily spread-
ing jelly.

Fruit. Chemical composition of some tropical fruits and their prod-
ucts : 1, Study of Cuban fruits ; 2, Composition of fresh and canned pine-
apples. 1904. (Chemistry Bulletin 87.) 5c.

Fruits and fruit products : Chemical and microscopical examination.
Revised 1905. 114 pages, illus. (Chemistry Bulletin 66.) 20c.

Studies on fruit juices. 1915. (Agricultural Bulletin 241.) 5c.

Studies on fruit respiration: 1, Effect of temperature on respiration
of fruits ; 2, Effect of picking on rate of evolution of carbondioxid by
peaches ; 8, Rate of accumulation of heat in respiration of fruit under
adiabatic conditions. 1911. (Chemistry Bulletin 142.) 5c.

Apples. Chemical composition of apples and cider. 1904. (Chemis-
try Bulletin 88.) 5c.

Study of cider making in France, Germany, and England, with com-
ments and comparisons on American work. 1903. 114 pages, illus.

(Chemistry Bulletin 71.) 20c.

Unfermented apple juice. 1908. (Chemistry Bulletin 118.) 5c.

Cider. Enological studies : 1, Experiments in cider making applica-
ble to farm conditions ; 2, Notes on use of pure yeasts in wine making.
1900. (Chemistry Bulletin 129.) 5c.

Wolfrum & Pinnow. Lemon Extract. Zeitschrift fur Untersuchung
der Nahrungs-und Genussmittel, Vol. 26, pages 409-422 (1913).
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Willcox & Kelley. Pineapples. Hawaiian Agricultural Experiment
Station, Bulletin 28 (1912).

Norton. Discoloration of Fruits and Vegetables put up in Tin.
Journal of the American Chemical Society, Vol. 28, pages 1503-1508
(1906).

Munson, Tolman & Howard. Fruits and Fruit Products : Chemical
and Microscopical Examination. United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 66 (1905).

Manual for the essence industry. Erich Walter, Specialist in the
Beverage Industry. Cloth, $4.00.

Lippold, E. Obstkonserven, Fruchtsafte, Marmeladen. Leipzig : M.
J&necke. 143 pages. 3.60 M.

The utilization of waste oranges. W. V. Cruess. Calif. Agr. Expt.
Sta., Bull. 244, 157-79 (1914).—In Calif, from 5 to 20% of the orange
crop is rejected owing to slight defects in shape, color or size, or to
slight injury to the skin. These waste fruits are used in the manuf.
of marmalade, candied peel, bottled pulps and syrups, various liquids and
beverages and chem. prepns., such as exts., oils and citrates. Examn.
of these products showed that those prepd. by chem. or mechan. means
were generally of good quality, while those involving some fermentation
process were generally bad. The prepn. of orange juice, orange wine and
orange vinegar were investigated in the Zymological Lab. of the Univ.
of Calif. Orange juice: It is recommended that the freshly expressed
juice be allowed to defecate until it becomes fairly clear. To prevent
fermentation during this period and to check the development of a bitter
flavor, a moderate amt. of K2S205 should be added to the juice, imme-
diately after crushing. The defecated juice should be filtered, bottled im-
mediately and pasteurized, or pasteurized in barrels and kept until it is

desired to bottle it. Sterilization should take place at 180° to 185° F.,
at which temp, the flavor is not appreciably affected. Orange vinegar:
The fresh juice should be treated with 4 to 6 oz. of K2S205 per 100 gal.
of juice (= 0.025%) and the juice allowed to stand for 24 hrs. or more,
after which it is drawn off and fermented with pure yeast. Immediately
after fermentation it is drawn off from the yeast and stored in well-
filled closed barrels or tanks until it is convenient to turn the juice into
vinegar. One-fourth of its vol. of strong vinegar is then added to pre-
vent the growth of wine flowers and promote vinegar fermentation, which
should take place in containers allowing a good exposure to the air.

Orange wine : The fresh juice is defecated with K2S205 to prevent fer-

mentation for a short time. The clear juice is then fermented with pure
yeast and filtered. The wine may be kept in well-filled bottles without
pasteurization.

Manufacture and use of unfermented grape juice. G. C. Husman.
U. S. Dept. Agr., Farmers’ Bull. 644, 16 pp. (1915).—This publication states
briefly the way in which unfermented grape juice is made and preserved,
both for commercial and domestic use, as well as the fundamental proc-
esses and principles involved. Practical suggestions are offered. The
subject is dealt with under the following headings : Compn. of the grape,
analyses of grape must, causes of fermentation, methods of preventing
fermentation, flavor and quality of grape juice, home manuf. of grape
juice, valuable appliances for home use, com. methods of making must,
and the use and food value of unfermented grape juice.

Preserving fruit juices. C. E. Burke and D. E. Fogg. U. S., 1,197,-

442, Sept. 5. The juice of lemons, oranges, grape fruit or other fruits

is clarified by treatment with an ext. expressed from pith of the fruit

and with small amts, of S02 and of CaC02, Ca(OAc)2, MgC03 or Mg
(OAc)2 at a temp, of 25-35°.
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Preserving: fruit juices. C. A. Kern. U. S., 1,204,880-1, Nov. 14.

Fruit juices are evapd. to a syrupy consistency, mixed with a solid inert
material, e. g., cellulose pulp, and the mixt. is slowly evaporated to dry-
ness. The product thus obtained may be extd. with H20 to regenerate
the juice.

Concentrating and sterilizing fruit juices. E. J. Sheehan. U. S.,

I,211,361, Jan. 2. Expressed juices of citrous or other fruits are coned,
by freezing out H20 and preserved by sterilizing with 03 and adding
sugar. The natural color, flavor and fragrance of the juice are unim-
paired.

Use of pressed apple pomace. B. T. P. Barker and C. T. Gimingham.
J. Board Agric. 22, 851-8; J. Soc. Chem. Ind. 35, 135 (1916).—From
60,000 to 75,000 tons of pomace are produced annually in the manuf. of
cider. It has the following composition: water 66.39 to 78.15; fat (ether
ext.) 0.82 to 1.43 ; proteins 1.03 to 1.82 ; crude fiber 4.30 to 10.5 ; ash 0.56

to 2.27 ; carbohydrates 9.5 to 21.98%. Pressed pomace is a suitable feed-
ing stuff for cows, etc., if used fresh and mixed with other feeds. Al-
though pomace decomposes rapidly when exposed to air, it may be pre-
served for many months by converting it into a kind of silage, with
or without the addition of salt. Dried pomace is prepd. on a small scale
and sold as a cattle and poultry feed. Ordinary samples of pomace con-
tain from 0.2 to 0.6% of K20, 0.4 to 0.7% P205 and 1.6 to 1.7% of N,
so that it is richer in manurial constituents than is farmyard manure.
The objectional acidity of the pomace, when used as a manure, is over-
come by mixing it with chalk or lime (a method adopted in France for

prepg. a fertilizer consists in mixing the pomace with a quantity of
bone or mineral phosphate). “Small” cider may be made by mixing
pressed pomace with water or inferior cider, repressing the mixture
and treating the juice in the ordinary way of cider-making.

Acidifying grape juice with lactic acid. A. Fonyo. U. S., 1,207,014,

Dec. 5. Grape juice is more highly and more permanently acidified by
subjecting it to lactic fermentation until from 0.1 to 1% of lactic acid
has been formed by fermentation of a portion of its sugar content.

Clarification of grape juice. F. T. Bioletti. Rep. Coll. Agric. Univ.
California, 1914, 190-1. Many tests of various methods of defecation
fining, and filtering were made with the following results : Defecation
gaVe a clear but not bright liquid before pasteurization, which became
cloudy after pasteurization at 85°. It did not clear perfectly in standing
2 months after pasteurization, but was in a much better condition than
the undefecated material. Juice defecated 11 days before pasteurization
became clear before pasteurization, but clouded after heating to 85°.

The addition of tannin to defecated and undefecated juice before pasteuri-
zation hastened the rate of clearing slightly, but not enough to warrant its

use. Relative efficiency of different fining materials : Ten g. isinglass
_j_ 20 g. tannin per hecto, 30 g. isinglass _{_ 40 g. tannin per hecto,
egg albumen 20, 30 and 40 g. per hecto gave rapid clearing of the juice
after pasteurization of samples to which the above amts, of fining ma-
terial were added before heating. Casein gave fair results. Effect of
filtration before pasteurization: Filtration of the defecated and the un-
defecated juice did not give a clear juice after pasteurization. Filtration
with infusorial earth before and after pasteurization did not give a
permanently bright juice. Effect of fining with casein at 85° followed by
filtration : Addition of casein finings and heating to 85°, followed 24
hrs. later by filtration, gave excellent results with Muscat, Furmint,
Alicante Bouschet, Alicante, Ganzin and Isabella grape juice. Sepn. of
cream of tartar : The addition of 0. 2-0.4 g. of tartaric acid per 100
cc. gave immediate sepn. of cream of tartar. Cooling alone did not has-
ten the sepn., but cooling after the addition of 0. 1-0.4 g. of tartaric acid
per 100 cc. greatly increased the rate of sepn. of cream of tartar. Citric
acid 0. 1-0.2 g. per 100 cc. decreased the rate of or prevented sepn. of
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cream of tartar, while the addition of 0.4 g. citric acid per 100 cc. in-

creased the rate of sepn. Conclusions: From the results of these tests

it appears that perfect and permanent brightness of grape juice is quickly,

surely, and easily obtained by the following operations: (1) Defecation
for 24-48 hrs. with 8 to 12 oz. of K2S205 per ton. (2) Racking of
cleared juice; mixing with finings (6 oz. casein or egg albumen per 100
gal.) and heating to 80°. (3) Addition of 0.1 to 0.2% citric acid to the
hot juice and allowing to stand at room temp. 36 hrs. (4) Racking
from finings and filtration. (5) Bottling and final pasteurization at
70 to 75°. The temps, given, while effective for the purpose, are proba-
bly unnecessarily high and likely to injure the flavor of the more deli-

cate juices.

Utilization of grapes in standard diet. E. Bertarelli. Gazz. ospedali
clin. 87, No. 48 1916) ; J. Am. Med. Assoc., 87, 243. B. discusses recent
research in Italy aiming to utilize grapes in the standard diet by making
them into durable food prepns. The unfermented juice and the pulp
mixed with milk, ground meat, blood or the yolk of eggs seems toi modify
the protein in such a way as to make it keep much longer and to be
more readily digestible. This preserving property of grape juice and pulp
is not understood, but can be counted on ; vine-growing countries have
here an important source of food.

Pineapple waste. R. A. Gould and C. S. Ash. U. S., 1,166
;
674, Jan.

4. Recovery of albumin, sugar and acid from pineapple waste is effected
by pressing out and straining the juice and adding to the expressed juice
an additional amt. of juice recovered by diffusion, heating the mixed
juices to about 82° to coagulate the albumin. The juice is sepd. from
the pptd. albumin and treated with CaO or CaC03 to form an insol.

citrate (still leaving the juice with an acidity equal to 0.01 N). The
initial ppt. of citrate is sepd. and a further ppt. produced by concn. in
vacuo of the soln. remaining. After filtration the soln. is heated to
about 70° and decolorized with charcoal and reduced to a syrup. The
dried exhausted pulp is utilized as a cource of cellulose.

Extracting grape pomace. E. Monti. U. S., 1,167,006, Jan. 4.

Crushed, pressed grape pomace is soaked in H20 at a temp, of 50-60°
until thoroughly extd., the liquid is pressed out and strained and then
used to ext. another portion of the pomace, cooled to 0° and coned, by
freezing or evapn. in vacuo until an ext. is obtained containing 66-80%
of sugar and other solids.

Jams, jellies, etc,; pectin. R. Douglas. Brit., 6,497, April 30, 1915.
Pectous substances, obtained from apples or other fruit or vegetables by
removing the natural sugar, e. g., by expressing the juices of the fruit,
and treating the pulp with a solvent such as hot H20 which may contain
acid, are freed from starch by treatment with malt ext. or a starch-con-
verting enzyme. The liquid is filtered and evapd. to a syrup or a dry
powder. The products are used in making jams, jellies, and marmalades.

Hungarian raspberry juice. M. Somogyi and S. Weiser. Z. Nahr.-
Genussm. 32, 408-11 (1916).—Analyses are given of 8 unfermented juices
pressed in the laboratory, 17 fermented juices prepared on a commercial
scale, and 7 second pressings. Attention is called to the presence of
sucrose (0.55 to 1.62%) in the unfermented juice, only a trace not
more than 0.10%) of which remains after fermentation.

Permanent fruit extracts. H. Thoms. Ger., 285,304, June 20, 1914.
The exts. contain the aromatic substances and the ferments of the fruit
juices unaltered. The juices, obtained in the usual manner by com-
pression of the comminuted fruit, are dialyzed in cooled chambers to
reduce the acid content, then evapd. to the desired density in vacuum
app. free from metal, at a low temp, not destructive to the ferments.
Upon dialysis the aromatic substances and the ferments do not pass
through the membrane, but the acids do pass through in part. E. g., a fruit
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juice obtained by the cold extn. of pineapple, and containing about 0.9%
free citric acid, is allowed to flow through a system of cooled chambers,
constructed like a filter press, of parchment walls, and surrounded by
chambers of pure H20. A portion of the free acid diffuses into the
chambers filled with H20. The acid content of the pineapple juice is in
this manner reduced in a short time to 0.3-0.2%, which upon evapn. in
vacuo no longer exerts an injurious action upon the ferments of the
pineapple. The exts. are recommended for the manuf. of refreshing bev-
erages, marmalades, etc., and find application pharmaceutically in the
form of pastilles, tablets and capsules.

Preserving Fruit Juices With Hydrofluoric Acid. Pure Products, Vol.

8, page 264.

Concentration of Fruit Juices, Wines, Etc., by Freezing. J. T. Seidel,
Pure Products, Vol. 9, page 294.

The Citrous Fruits in the Beverage Industry. Erich Walter, Pure
Products, Vol. 9, page 334.

The Importance of Fruit Juices From the Hygienic Standpoint. J. C.
Smith, Pure Products, Vol. 9, page 340.

The Acids of the Alcohol Free Beverages. Erich Walter, Pure Prod-
ucts, Vol. 9, page 386.

Modern Fruit Ethers. Erich Walter, Pure Products, Vol. 9, page 543.

Consumption of Carbonic Acid Gas in the Saturation of Beverages.
Dr. E. Luhmann, Pure Products, Vol. 9, page 540.

Preserving Fruit Juices With Carbonic Acid Gas. J. T. Seidel, Pure
Products, Vol. 9, page 549.

Sketches From the History of Summer Beverages. Dr. W. Lohmann,
Pure Products, Vol. 9, page 595.

The Raw Materials and Methods of the Soft Drink Industry. Dr. H.
Goettler, Pure Products, Vol. 7, page 4.

The Manufacture of Soda Water. Geo. P. Gray, Pure Products, Vol.
7, page 121.

Soluble Flavors for Carbonated Beverages. Geo. P. Gray, Pure Prod-
ucts, Vol. 7, page 237.

The Use of Vacuum Apparatus in Manufacturing Fruit Essences for
the Soft Drink Industry. Erich Walter, Pure Products, Vol. 7, page 321.

Principles of Jelly Making. N. E. Goldthwaite, Pure Products, Vol.
7, page 425.

Canadian Standards of Beverages. Pure Products, Vol. 7, page 584.

Agar-Agar as a Jellifying Medium. Pure Products, Vol. 7, page 620.

Use of Lactic Acid as a Component of Confectionery and Soft Drinks.
Pure Products, Vol. 6, page 128.

Raw Materials and Methods of the Soft Drink Industry. Dr. H.
Goettler, Pure Products, Vol. 6, page 27.

The Raw Materials and Methods of the Soft Drink Industry. Dr. H.
Goettler, Pure Products, Vol. 6, page 120.

Rhubarb as a Material for Soft Drinks. Pure Products, Vol. 6, page
324.

Turbidity in Non-Alcoholic Drinks, Their Causes and Their Preven-
tion. Erich Walter, Pure Products, Vol. 6, page 363.
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Soft Drinks by Alcohol Free Fermentation. Pure Products, Yol. 6,

page 868.

The Equipment and Operation of a Modern Factory for the Produc-
tion of Fruit Juices. Erich Walter, Pure Products, Vol. 6, page 429.

Process of Concentrating Fruit Juices. Pure Products, Yol. 6, page
433.

Sanitary Problems of the Soft Drink Establishment. George B. Tay-
lor, Pure Products, Vol. 12, page 26.

Cola Beverages. R. Norris Shreve, Pure Products, Vol. 11, page 107.

Method for the Manufacture of Alcohol-Free Wine. Pure Products,
Vol. 11, page 328.

Preserving citrous fruit juices. J. Takamine and K. Wooyenaka.
U. S., 1,208,859, Dec. 19. Orange juice for use as a beverage is pre-
served so that it will withstand a temp, of 35° for a week, with exclu-
sion of air, without fermenting, by the addition of 0.018 g. S02 per 1.

and heating for 1 hr. at 50-55° several times at intervals of 2-3 days.

Beverages. The Scientific American Cyclopedia of Formulas contains
a valuable collection of 1,566 formulas for the making of beverages of
every description, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic, and it is probably
the most important collection of formulas ever published on this subject.

The non-alcoholic beverages include carbonated and artificial mineral wa-
ters, coloring agents, essences and extracts, syrups, foam, fruit juices,

non-alcoholic beers, egg and milk drinks, frappes, ginger ales, pop, etc.

;

glaces, grape juice, ice cream beverages, lemon, mint, lime drinks, malt
beverages, malted milk, mead, phosphates, punches, sundaes, hot beverages,
beverages for the sick, ciders, etc. The alcoholic beverages cover all

kinds of essences, liquors (liqueurs), cordials, and mixed drinks, together
with full practical instructions for making all kinds of wines. Cloth,
$5.00.

Soda Fountain Beverages. A practical receipt book for druggists,
chemists, confectioners and venders of soda water, comprising a selected
list of over 500 drinks, including the latest novelties. Edited by G. H.
Dubelle. 5x7%. CL 161 pp. $1.00.

Standard Manual of Soda and Other Beverages. A treatise especially
adapted to the requirements of druggists and confectioners. By A. Emil
Hiss. 6%x9%. Cl. 250 pp. $2.50.

Compendium of Flavorings. Containing complete directions for
making, clarifying and judiciously applying every known variety of
flavoring extracts and essences ; also for preparing, purifying and testing
plain and compound syrups of every grade. By Charles H. Sulz. 6%x9%.
Cl. 140 pp. Illustrated. $2.00.

Treatise on Beverages; or. The Complete Practical Bottler. Full in-
structions for laboratory work with original practical recipes for all kinds
of carbonated drinks, mineral waters, flavorings, extracts, syrups, etc.

By Charles H. Sulz. 6%x9%. Cl. 818 pp., 42 illustrations. $7.50.

Spatula Soda Water Guide and Book of Formulas for Soda Water
Dispensers. A complete compilation of valuable formulas and informa-
tion for the manufacturer of carbonated waters, and the dispensing of
all kinds of carbonated drinks, the compounding of syrups, tinctures, ex-
tracts, fruit juices, etc., giving adequate instructions for the serving of
each and every drink, in the best and most attractive manner known.
By E. F. White. 7x9%. 176 pp. Illustrated. $1.00.

Morris, G. S. The Bottlers’ Formulary. Practical recipes, formulas
and processes for making the soluble flavors used in the manufacture of
carbonated beverages. 5%x7%. Cl. 87 pp. Kansas City, 1910. $5.00.
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THE YEAST INDUSTRY AND ITS PRODUCTS.

Eidherr. “Spiritus und Press Hefe-Fabrikation.” Vienna, Leipzig,
1898.

Beef extract. Comparison of beef and yeast extracts of known
origin. 1910. (Chemistry Circular 62.) 5c.

Beef extract. Comparison of beef and yeast extract of known origin.
1910.

Bouillon cubes. Their contents and food value compared with meat
extracts and home-made preparations of meat. 1913. (Agriculture Bul-
letin 27.) 5c.

Yeast as disinfectant. (In Farmers’ Bulletin 237, page 32.) 5c.

Yeast fat. Th. Bokorny. Allgem. Brau.-Hopfen-Ztg. 55, 1803-5
(1915).—The more important investigations on the quantity and nature
of fat in yeast, and the factors influencing both are reviewed and the
feasibility of the technical production of fat from yeast is discussed.
B. points out that the fat content of yeast can only be increased to a
commercially feasible height by plentifully administering carbohydrates
and protein to the growing yeast. The conditions for increasing ab-
normally the fat content of yeast are not fully known. Extensive study
of “fat-yeast” (fat-producing yeast) is still required, if to the advocates
of its commercial employment not more is known than that published
in the literature.

Yeast as a Strengthening Food for Children and Adults. Pure Prod-
ucts, Vol. 8, page 248.

Employment of Yeast in Combating the Foot and Mouth Disease.

Pure Products, Vol. 8, page 293.

Profitable Disposal of Waste Yeast by Country Breweries. Pure
Products, Vol. 8, page 349.

Bulgarian Bread, a Little Known Dough Fermentation. Pure Prod-
ucts, Vol. 8, page 384.

Beer Yeast for Baking Purposes. Pure Products, Vol. 8, page 4G1.

Manufacture of Yeast Without Alcohol Production. Pure Products,

Vol. 7, page 157.

Simple Method of Handling Jug Yeast. A. M. Breckler, Pure Prod-
ucts, Vol. 6, page 25.

The Importance of Yeast in Breadmaking. M. P. Neuman, Pure
Products, Vol. 12, page 287.

The Isolation of Vitamines From Brewers’ Yeast. A. Seidel, Pure
Products, Vol. 12, page 209.

The Peptic Strength of Yeast. Th. Bokorny, Pure Products, Vol. 11,

page 269.

The Raw Materials Now Used in the Manufacture of Compressed
Yeast. Dr. W. Kiby, Pure Products, Vol. 11, page 324.

Yeast as an Albumin Producer. Th. Bokorny, Pure Products, Vol.

11, page 486.

The Medicinal Use of Yeast. J. T. Seidel, Pure Products, Vol. 10,

page 367.

Yeast from molasses. G. Roth. U. S., 1,170,110, Feb. 1. Molasses
is dild., acidulated and boiled, the clear liquor is drawn off, further dild.
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and acidulated with H2S04 to cause pptn. of fine suspended matter which
is sepd. after stirring or aeration. The clear product thus obtained is

mixed with distillers’ wash, nutrient salts, etc., pitched with yeast and
fermented, with lactic acid bacilli added if desired.

Preparing yeast. L. Lavedan. U. S., 1,201,062, Oct. 10. Pure yeast
is propagated in a sugar soln. with air and nutrient substances, the
scum or froth which forms is continually skimmed off the top of the
centrifuging while aerating and the liquid portion is returned to the
liquid, yeast cells are continuously sepd. from portions

.
of the liquid by

yeast-propagating culture after sepn. of the yeast from it.

Yeast extract for use as a food. A. Nilson. U. S., 1,200,011, Oct. 3.

Yeast is heated with dil. HC1 to rupture the yeast cells and ext. their
sol. contents, the soln. is withdrawn from residual solid matter, heated
and treated with sufficient Na2C03 to neutralize the HC1. The soln. is

then coned, by evapn. and may be seasoned and preserved with NaCl.

N-Syrup. E. Jalowetz. Chem. Ztg. 40, 893-4 (1916).—When yeast
is permitted to act for some time on solns. of sucrose at a temp, of
50-55°, the sucrose undergoes inversion. Expts. were made, using vary-
ing amts, of yeast and definite concns. of sucrose, and it was found that
when the concn. of the sucrose is maintained constant, and the amt. of
yeast used is increased, more invert sugar is obtained, while when the
concn. of the sucrose is increased, and the amt. of yeast used kept con-
stant, the amt. of inversion is decreased almost in direct proportion to
the rise in concn. of the sucrose soln. The N-syrup was obtained by dis-

solving the sucrose in water at a temp, of 40°, and stirring well-washed
brewers’ yeast into the soln. The mixt. was kept at a temp, of 53-54°

for 4 hrs., and then evaporated to syrup consistency. The finished prod-
uct had a protein content of 2.4% and the taste and appearance were sim-
ilar to that of a malt ext. By adding larger amts, of yeast the albumin
content of the syrups obtained was raised without changing the taste of
the product appreciably. The use of the syrup offers great nutritive value,
since beside the carbohydrate content, it contains protein matter.

Food from spent yeast. P. E. Floare. U. S., 1,207,012, Dec. 5. Spent
yeast from brewery or distillery operations is mixed with H20 and placed
in a closed vessel partly filled with compressed air, agitated for some
time and allowed to settle and the H20 is drawn off. These operations
are repeated until the product is sufficiently purified ; it is then removed
from the vessel, drained or filtered while exposed to the air, pressed
and mixed with corn meal in equal amts, and with cocoa hulls or shells
and sweetened when served as a food.

Protein from yeast. C. C. Ringler and J. Beerhalter. U. S., 1,213,-
546, Jan. 23. Hop resins and other impurities are eliminated from brew-
ers’ yeast by alkali or by filtration and the yeast thus treated is then
digested under heat and pressure with a soln. of NH3 to dissolve the
protein content of the yeast. The soln. after sepn. from the sediment
is adapted for use in foods or beverages.

The utilization by the animal organism of yeast cultivated in solutions
of sugar and inorganic salts. W. Volk. Z. Spiritusind. 38, 235 (1915) ;

Expt. Sta. Record 34, 165.—Analytical data are given showing the compn.
of yeast grown in a soln. of sugar and inorg. salts. Feeding expts.
with a dog are also described, the results of which indicated that the
coeffs. of digestibility for protein, fat and carbohydrate were 85, 34.1,

and 54.5% resp. W. concludes from these data that artificially cultivated
and brewery yeasts are equally valuable food materials and may be used
occasionally to replace meat in the diet.

Investigations concerning nutritive yeast (Nahrhefe). M. Schottelius.

Deut. med. Wochschr. 41, 817-9 (1915).—Nutritive yeast contains protein

51, ash 7, fat 3, N-free extractives 28 and water 8%. The caloric value
of 1 kg. nutritive yeast corresponds to that of 3.3 kg. beef of moderate
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fat content. Rough feeding expts. on 9 inmates of a jail with doses
increasing from 30 to 75 g. per day led to a very moderate gain in
wt. in 5 cases ; 2 remained stationary and 2 lost wt. Of the controls 2

gained, 1 remained stationary and 6 lost wt.

Pressed yeast. J. Effront and A. Boidin. U. S., 1,176,528, Mar. 21.

Cooked maize or other grain is liquefied by treatment with a small amt.
of malt at about 75°, cooled to 40°, rendered slightly alk. and strongly
aerated after the addition of peptonizing bacteria. The fermentation is

stopped when the greater part of the nitrogenous substances are ren-
dered assimilable and the product is heated to 62-4° and saccharified by
the malt. The bacteria used are acclimatized previously to alk. and
aerated solns.

VINEGAR.
Mott. Cider Vinegar. Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chem-

istry, Vol. 3, pages 747-750 (1911).

Leach & Lythgoe. Cider Vinegar and Suggested Standards of Purity.
Journal of the American Chemical Society, Vol. 26, pages 375-382 (1904).

Wustenfeld & Foehr. Tables for the Determination of Yields in

Vinegar Manufactories. Deutsches Essigindustrie, Vol. 16, pages 361-

362, 375-376 (1913).

The Troubles of the Cider Maker. J. C. Smith, Pure Products, Vol.

9, page 435.

The Chemist in the Cider Vinegar Mill. R. T. Mohan, Pure Products,
Vol. 7, page 70.

Estimation of Reducing Sugars in Vinegars. F. F. Hasbrouck, Pure
Products, Vol. 7, page 80.

Principles and Practice of Cider Making. B. T. P. Barker, Pure
Products, Vol. 7, page 475.

On the Importance of Mineral Salts in Vinegar Fermentation. H.
Wuestenfeld, Pure Products, Vol. 6, page 646.

Significance of Sugars in Cider Vinegar. Pure Products, Vol. 12,
page 187.

The Manufacture of Grain Malt and Beer Vinegar. Dr. Wilhelm Hoff-
mann, Pure Products, Vol. 11, page 371.

Woodman & Shingler. Composition of American Malt Vinegar.
Technology Quarterly, Vol. 19, pages 404-447 (1907).

Van Slyke. Home-made Cider Vinegar. New York Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Bulletin 258 (1905).

Van Slyke. A Study of the Chemistry of Home-made Cider Vinegar.
New York Agricultural Experiment Station (Geneva, N. Y.) Bulletin 258
(1904).

Tolman & Goodnow. Composition of Cider Vinegars made by the
Generator Process. Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry,
Vol. 5, pages 928-933 (1913).

Browne. Effects of Fermentation upon the Composition of Cider and
Vinegar. Journal of the American Chemical Society, Vol. 25, pages 16-33

(1903).

Bender. Report on Vinegar. United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 152, pages 125-127 (1913).

Balcom. Composition and Analysis of Vinegar. United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 132, pages 92-97,

and Bulletin 137, pages 57-61 (1910-1911).
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Balcom. Reports on Vinegar. United States Department of Agri-

culture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 132, page 93, and Bulletin 137,

page 57 (1910-1911).

The manufacture of malt vinegar from brewers* wort. H. Wusten-

feld. Deut. Essigind. 19, 181-3, 189-92 ; through Chem. Zentr. 1915, II,

815.—The prepn. of malt vinegar from unhopped beer wort gives the

best flavored product.

Vinegar : Its manufacture and Examination. Mitchel, C. A. Lon-

don: C. Griffin & Co., 201 pp. 8 s. 6 d.

Acetic Acid and Vinegar, etc. John Gardner. London, 1885.

(Churchill.)

A Treatise on the Manufacture of Vinegar. Wm. T. Brannt, Phila.,

1890.

Die Essigfabrikation. J. Bersch. Auf Wien, 1901.

C. Ainsworth Mitchell. “The Vinegar Industry.” Knowledge, June,

1911, p. 219.

W. T. Brannt. ‘"Manufacture of Vinegar and Acetates/* London,
1901.

P. Hassach. “Garungs-essig.” Vienna, 1904.

Gahrungs-Chemie fur Praktiker. Josef Bersch, Berlin (Wiegandt,
Hempel, und Parey).

Acetic Acid and Vinegar, etc. John Gardner, London, 1885.

(Churchill.)

Value of peaches as vinegar stock. 1910. (Chemistry Circular 51.)

6c.

Vinegar. Cider vinegar. (In Farmers’ Bulletin 233, pp. 28-32.) 6c.

Vinegar making from waste grapes. (In Farmers* Bulletin 517, pp.
19-21, illus.) 5c.

Honey vinegar. (In Farmers’ Bulletin 276, pp. 28, 29.) 6c.

Vinegar manufacture. J. B. Page. U. S., 1,171,065, Feb. 8. Melon
juice is clarified, by centrifuging, e. g., and is fermented and acetified
after concg. by heating at a low temp, and then for a short time at a
higher temp, to give the juice a brown color.

Cider Makers* Hand Book. A complete guide for making and keep-
ing pure cider. By J. M. Trowbridge. 514x7^4. Cl. 119 pp. 16 illus.

$ 1 .00 .

Lactic acid in bread-making. D. Beatty. U. S., 1,170,474, Feb. 1,

Lactic acid is formed into a substantially dry mixt. with starch for use
with soda in making biscuits, bread, etc.

G. Schafer. “Die Fortschritte auf dem Gebiete der Milchs&urefabri-
kation.*’ Ch. Zeitschr., 1907, 6, 117 and 189.

A. A. Claflin. “The Manufacture and Applications of Lactic Acid.’’
Journ. Chem. Ind., 1917, 16, 516.

H. Emde. “Milchsaura.” Dammer’s “Chemische Technologie der
Neuzeit,’’ I, 674, 1910.

Pure lactic acid. M. Landau. Austrian patent, 72,745, Nov. 25,
1916. In the preparation of pure lactic acid by the treatment of technical
aqueous lactic acid with an alcohol, the technical product is first decol-
orized in the known manner by boiling with decolorizing substances,
e. g., bone black, kieselguhr, gypsum, etc., preferably while conducting
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through it an indifferent gas ; the mass is then concentrated as highly
as possible, the organic substances, principally sugars, which are present
as impurities in the concentrated lactic acid are precipitated by alcohol,

and after separating the precipitate the alcohol is distilled off in the
known manner.

MALT FLOUR, MALT EXTRACT AND DIASTATIC
PREPARATIONS.

Amos. Processes of Flour Manufacture.

Die Fabrikation der Kartoffelstarke. O. Saare, Berlin, 1807. (Sprin-
ger.)

Roth, H. L. A Guide to the Literature of Sugar. London, 1890.

Babington, F. W. Sugars, Syrups, and Molasses. Can. Ini. Rev.
Dept., Bui. 25.

Die Starke-Fabrikation. B. Yon Posanner, Wien, 1894. (Hartleben.)

Manual of Sugar Chemistry. J. H. Tucker, 3d ed. New York, 1890.

Die Fabrikation der Starke, des Dextrins. K. Birnbaum, Braun-
schweig, 1887.

Die Starkefabrikation, Dextrin und Traubenzucker-fabrikation. L.
von Wagner, Braunschweig, 1886. (Vieweg.)

Starch, Glucose, and Dextrin. Frankel and Hutter, Philadelphia,
1881.

Die Starkefabrikation. F. Stohmann, Berlin, 1877.

Bauer. Effect of Acidity and Time in the Roasting of Dextrines.
Original Communications, Eighth International Congress of Applied Chem-
istry, Vol. 13, pages 9-14 (1912).

Bryan. Composition of Commercial Glucose and Starch Sugars.
Journal of the Franklin Institute, Vol. 172, pages 337-342 (1911).

Humphreys. The Corn Products Industry. Original Communications,
Eighth International Congress of Applied Chemistry, Vol. 13, pages 189-
193 (1912).

Kaufmann. Maize Products and Maize Starch and its Products.
Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry, Vol. 29, pages 527-531 (1910).

Rolfe. Notes on Commercial Dextrins. Ibid., Vol. 13, pages 237-245
(1912).

Wagner. The American Industry of Corn Products. Journal of the
Society of Chemical Industry, Vol. 28, pages 343-348 (1909).

Starch and dextrin. A review of patents for the last nine years.
R. M. Wolf. Chem. App. 3, 52-4 (1916).—German patents to November,
1915.

Preparation of artificial honey. Theodor Paul. Sueddeutsch. Apoth.-
Ztg. 56, 272-3 (1916).—As a war-time necessity, very precise directions
are given for the prepn. of this product by inversion of sugar with lemon
juice and subsequent addition of color and flavor.

Glucose, maltose, and syrups of sugar and dextrin. Soc. d’Exploitatioii

des Procedes H. Boulard. Fr., 477,927, July 8, 1914. The process
.

is

based on the action of mucor Boulard No. 5, which is capable of liquefying
a part of the starch and saccharifying it. The advantages of this process
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are, a great economy in the acid used, holding down the satn. by means
of heat, the filtration of the resulting juice, and, finally, preventing in
most cases the necessity for decoloration by animal black which is neces-
sary in all other processes of manuf.

Malt syrup and maltose. W. P. Kaufmann. U. S., 1,181,460, May 2.

Malt residues, after extn. of the malt with H20, are formed into a hot
mash of 20° B§, or greater density with H20 and cassava starch, the
mash is maintained at a temp, of about 68-70° for 30 min., boiled for
about 10 min. until liquefaction has been effected, then cooled to 60°,

mixed with the ext. previously prepd. from the malt to reduce the mixt.
to a density of 16° B6, or slightly higher, kept at a temp, of 60-65° until
saccharification has taken place and filter-pressed.

Table syrups other than maple. Alp. Lemoine. Inland Revenue
Dept., Ottawa, Canada. Bull. 320, 23 pp. (1915).—Analyses are given of
200 samples collected in Canada. They are classified as follows: Cane
sugar syrups 49, essentially glucose syrups 109, mixtures containing a
considerable per cent of cane sugar syrup 27, molasses 15.

Fermentable sugar and cellulose. Standard Alcohol Co., Aust., 71,-

273, Feb. 25, 1916. Cellulose is treated with Cl, in conjunction with
H2S04, or other hydrolyzing acid. Steam under pressure may also be
used.

Syrups for canning and preserving. J. B. McNair. J. Ind. Eng.
Chem. 9, 151-3 (1917).—In canning syrups of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 or 60°

Brix are ordinarily used. Analyses of syrups from several factories indi-
cate that there is a great variation in the strength of syrup in the same
pack, due probably to carelessness on the part of the syrup maker.
Tables have been calcd., and are given in full, showing the correct quant,
of sugar, water, or standard strength syrup to add to any degree of
syrup to reduce it to any other degree at 17°.

Fermentable sugars. Standard Alcohol Co. Norw., 27,187, Aug. 7,

1916. Wood cellulose is digested at various temps., under a pressure
of 9 atms., in the presence of hydrolytic agents, until the larger part
is rendered sol., when the digestion is continued to increase the quantity
of sugar.

Sugar from cellulose. Standard Alcohol Co. Norw., 27,188, Aug. 7,

1916. The cellulose-containing material is boiled under pressure with
sulfite lye which, before hydrolyzing, is acidified by the addition of a
strong acid, to release the weaker acid, 802, which is the active hydrolyz-
ing agent.

Factory control in manufacture of corn starch and corn syrup, A. P.
Bryant. J. Ind. Eng. Chem. 8, 930-2 (1916.)—A comprehensive outline of
the chem. control used by the author in the treatment of corn for the
manuf. of its various products and by-products.

Maltose powder. F. J. Hemig. U. S., 1,214,160, Jan. 80. Maltose in
powdered form, the particles of which are approx, spherical, is obtained
by desiccating a pure maltose soln. by spraying it into a heated atm.

Non-hygroscopic malt extract preparations. F. Hoffmann-La Roche
& Co. Ger., 285,427, March 4, 1918. The hygroscopic properties common
to malt exts., which render transportation difficult and induce fermenta-
tion and molding, are destroyed by the addition of casein-Ca to the ext.
A prepn., e. g., which is made from 1 part casein-Ca and 2 parts
malt ext., manifests upon protracted standing in pleno no alteration

;

the powder remains dry and does not cake. Dry malt ext. may be mixed
directly with casein-Ca, or both of these constituents may be dissolved
together, and the soln. evapd. to dryness. The resulting products are
applied dietetically.

Sugar-honey. Artificial honey. Fr. G. Sauer. Pharm. Ztg. 60, 798-9
(1915).—Further directions are given for the inversion of sucrose with
lactic acid and the prepn. of artificial honey.
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Starch, and its employment in industry. Rudolf Matthiae. Grimma.
Chem. App. 2, 223-6, 233-5, 245-7 (1915).—Descriptions, with 13 cuts, of
app. for making starch from potatoes and corn and its conversion into
syrup, dextrin and glucose. Dimensions of app. for making 11 ton3 of
glucose per 24 hrs., and general directions for operating, are given.

Yeast product. Diamalt-Akt.-Ges. Swiss, 72,623, June 16, 1916. The
active yeast enzymes are expressed under high pressure from yeast, and
the resulting liquid is absorbed by starch or flour and dried.

Diastatic product. J. Takamine. U. S., 1,192,584, July 25. A fungus,
such as Aspergillus oryzae, yielding starch-converting enzymes is grown
on a culture medium, e. g., moistened sterilized wheat bran, which is

free from alkali and contains about 0.5-1% of NaCl. The latter serves
to increase the yield of enzyme.

Baking. Diamalt-Akt.-Ges. Ger., 291,161, Nov. 17, 1914. Active yeast
enzymes are added to the meal or dough.

Diastase preparations and their application in practice. I. Poliak.
Brau.-Malzind. 17, 14-7 (1916).—Review.

Malt Extract in Bread Making. R. Harcourt, Pure Products, Vol. 6,

page 524.

Composition of Malt Extracts. Pure Products, Yol. 11, page 461.

Malted Wheat for Bread-Making. Pure Products, Vol. 8, page 26.

THE INDUSTRY OF BREAKFAST FOODS.

Shredded cereal food. J. L. Kellogg. U. S., 1,170,162, Feb. 1. Wheat,
corn, oats or other grain is crushed to a powder, made into a dough and
cooked. It is then dried, broken into small pieces, formed into ribbon-
like shreds and baked or toasted.

A non-perishable dietetic preparation. M. Franzie. Swiss, 72,166,
April 1, 1916. Cereals, after a heat treatment, are acted upon by fruit
enzymes capable of dissolving starch, and dried at a moderate temp.

Food from wood. J. Konig. Brit., 8,006, March 30, 1914. Wcod is

treated under pressure in a digester with dil. mineral acids or with dil.

alkalies. The liquid which is sepd. is rich in sugar and may be evapd.

to dryness, used as subsequently described, or treated to recoveir ale.,

adhesives, resin, tannic acid, etc. The wood residue is digested to remove
sugar and acid, and the resulting liquid may be used for treating a fresh
charge of wood. Ca(HS03)2 is added to the wood residue in the digester
and heated. The sulfite liquor contains substantially only lignine and is

heated to expel free S02, aerated by falling down a tower containing
limestone, etc., and passed into a pit where the gypsum is allowed to

settle. The clear liquid, alone or mixed with the liquid rich in sugar
previously obtained, or with liquors remaining after ale. fermentation
of this liquor, is evapd. to dryness and employed alone or mixed with
spent malt, etc., as fodder. Resin can be recovered, in treating coniferous
wood, from the sugar liquid by neutralizing with NH4GH, etc., or by neu-
tralizing the ext. obtained when dil. H2S04 is used, with CaC03, and
allowing the resin to sep. The remaining liquid is an almost pure sugar
soln., which can be fermented or worked into syrup. To recover tannic
acid, the sugar liquid, after removal of the resin, is coned. By elimi-
nating the lignine contained in the residue left after the preliminary
treatment with bleaching powder, etc., a purer cellulose is obtained than
by the well-known sulfite process. The cellulose so obtained is suitable
of the prepn. of artificial silk and nitro-cellulose.
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Puffed flake cereals. F. B. Martin. U. S., 1,161,323, Nov. 23. Flaked
cereal, e. g., corn, containing moisture is slowly dried at a low temp.,
preferably about 22°, to form a tough film on the flakes and then quickly
heated to a considerably higher temp, to puff them by expansion of steam
within the flakes.

Breakfast foods and their relative values. Guy E. Youngburg. S.

D. Agr. Expt. Sta., Bull. 168, 447-61 (1916).—A popular discussion of

cereal foods in general including their chem. analyses, cost, and calorific

value, and a brief discussion of the principles of nutrition in the light

of recent researches. Tables giving the analysis of common cereals and
of 26 breakfast foods, with the weight, price, cost per pound, and per
1000 cals., are shown. This is intended to bring up to date similar bulle-

tins published by other stations.

Food from rice. T. J. Sugimoto. U. S., 1,198,304, Sept. 12. Glutin-

ous rice is steamed, mixed with about 25% its wt. of sugar and with any
other desired flavoring substances, ground to a smooth consistency, formed
into flat strips and dried.

Food. A E. Nienstadt. U. S., 1,199,018, Sept. 19. NaHC03 is added
to albuminous constituents of milk to convert them into albuminates and
the product is mixed with flour, NaCL, shortening and dough-raising ma-
terial and baked. A dry powder formed of milk albuminates and flour

may be used as a substitute for egg albumen in foods and the albuminates
may also be mixed with sweet butter for use in the same manner as pure
butter.

Shredded cereal biscuit. J. L. Kellogg. U. S., 1,197,297, Sept. 5.

Wheat, corn, oats, rye, or other cereal is pulverized, made into a dough
with H20, cooked, dried, broken into small pieces, shredded into flat rib-

bons, cut into short pieces, molded into biscuits and baked or toasted.

Food from wort extract and fruit juices. G. Each. U. S., 1,194,230,
Aug. 8. A coned, wort ext. containing less than 10% maltose is mixed
with grape juice or other fruit juice and the mixt. is evapd. to a syrup
or dried.

Hutchison, R. Food and the Principles of Dietetics. Fourth revised
edition. London: E. Arnold. 617 pp. 16 s.

Roehmann, F. Die Chemie der Cerealien. Stuttgart: F. Enke.
$1.50.

Shredded wheat biscuits. J. L. Kellogg. U. S., 1,159,045, Nov. 2.

Crushed wheat is cooked with steam in a retort under 15 lbs. pressure
per sq. in. The material is allowed to dry in the air for 24 hrs. after
cooking, granulated and further dried by a current of air, treated by
shredding rollers, baked in covered pans at a temp, of 205-260° and dried,
after removal from the pans, at 120-150°.

Cereal food. W. A. Rullman. U. S., 1,163,175, Dec. 7. Granular
cereal, e. g., germinated barley and wheat, containing about 75 parts
nutritive substances and bran 4 is mixed with agar-agar 21 parts while
moistened and dried to cause the agar-agar to adhere to the granules.

Food chemistry in 1914 and 1915. H. Kuttenkeuler. Chem. Ztg. 40,
789-91, 799-801, 819-21, 843-5, 861-4 (1916).—A review with many refer-
ences to the literature.

Food chemistry in 1915. J. Ruhle. Z. angew. Chem. 29, I, 209-12,
213-8, 223-8 (1916).—A review with bibliography.
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Woods and Snyder. Cereal Breakfast Foods. United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Farmers’ Bulletin 249.

Cereals. Cereal breakfast foods. (In Farmers’ Bulletin 237, pp.
14-18. 1905.) 5c.

Cereal breakfast foods and use as coffee substitutes. (Farmers’ Bul-
letin 249.) 5c.

Harcourt. Breakfast Foods : Their Chemical Composition, Digesti-

bility and Cost. Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry, Vol. 26,

pages 240-243, and Ontario Department of Agriculture, Bulletin 162

(1907).

Atwater. Digestibility of Cereal Breakfast Foods. Storrs (Conn.)
Agricultural Experiment Station, 16th Annual Report, pages 180-209

(1904).

COMMERCIAL FEEDING STUFFS.

Winckel, M. : Die wirtschaftliche Bedeutung der Hefe als Nahrungs-
Futter-und Heilmittel. Munich: C. Gerber, 0.70 M.

Manufactured feeds for live stock. C. S. Miner. J. Ind. Eng. Chem.
8, 940-1 (1916).—A discussion of the chemist’s position and future in

the manuf. of feed for live stock.

Chamberlain, J. S. The Feeding Value of Cereals. United States

Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin 120.

Henry, W. H., and Morrison, F. B. Feeds and Feeding. 15th ed.

Madison, Wis. : The Henry-Morrison Co. 691 pp. $2.25.

Stock feed. O. Sheppard, Jr. U. S., 1,199,621, Sept. 26. Cottonseed
hull, reduced to a coarse bran, is freed from fiber and mixed with cot-

tonseed meal, the mixt. is steamed and rolled into light thin flakes. U. S.,

1,199,622 describes similar flakes made of delinted cottonseed hull bran
mixed with molasses.

The effects of feeding on the composition of milk and butter: dried
yeast and decorticated cotton meal. Harold T. Cranfield and Margaret
G. D. Taylor. Analyst 41, 240-5 (1916) ; cf. C. A. 10, 228.—Comparative
feeding tests indicated that dried yeast is an excellent feed for dairy
cows as regards quality and quantity of milk and butter.

Composition, nutritive, and manurial values of various farm foods.
C. Crowther. Univ. Leeds and Yorkshire Council Agr. Ed. (Pamphlet)
73, 3 ed. folio (1916) ; Expt. Sta. Record 35, 66.—The compn. and nutri-
tive value of the following feeding stuffs are given : Egyptian and Bom-
bay cottonseed cakes ; linseed, hemp-seed, rape, peanut, cocoanut, palm-
kernel, and soy-bean cakes ; soy beans ; flaxseed ; dried yeast ; locust
beans ; wheat middlings, sharps, and bran ; oatmeal ; maize-germ meal

;

gluten meal ; gluten feed ; rice meal ; malt ; malt dust ; wet brewers’
grains ; dried brewers' grains ; dried distillers’ grains ; molasses ; meat
meal ; fish meal ; wheat ; barley ; oats ; rye ; maize ; beans ; peas ; wheat,
barley, rye, oat, bean, and pen straws ; meadow hay ; “seeds” hay ; pas-
ture grass ; clover ; vetches ; alfalfa ; cabbage ; rape ; turnip tops ; tur-
nips ; swedes ; mangles ; carrots ; sugar beets ; potatoes ; whole, skim and
sepd. cow’s milk ; whcle, skim and sepd. ewe’s milk ; whole, skim and
sepd. mare’s milk ; and whey.

By-products from distillery slop. A. von Laszloffy. U. S., 1,193,951,
Aug. 8. After sepn. of solids from the slop, part of the H20 is re-
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moved from the liquor after the latter has been allowed to ferment and

the fermented liquor is formed into a dry mixt. with oil-meal from corn

or linseed or other oil-expression residues. This mixt. is extd. with a

mixt. of ether 95% and ale. 5% to dissolve glycerol and lactic and suc-

cinic acid and these substances and the fat which is also dissolved are

sepd. from the soln. by partial evapn. in successive stages which effect

separate sepn. of the dissolved substances from the soln.

Feeding experiments with rye straw treated by steam and acid. A
Stutzer Landw. Vers.-Stat. 87, 228-36 (1915) ; Chem. Zentr. 1915, 1210.-—

When treated with steam to the presence of HC1, the feed value of straw

was greatly increased. The following table gives the percent of the

original straw constituents which were found to be digestible (before

and after treatment) :

Straw treated with
Untreated straw, steam and HC1.

Organic matter .

.

47.7% 67.5%
Crude protein . .

.

0.0 65.7

Crude fiber 52.0 53.0

N-free extractives 39.3 60.2

Pentosans 71.8 84.0

Steam-HCl treated straw is pale brown and has a pleasant odor.

Feed for animals. W. J. Melhuish. Brit., 101,264, April 25,

feed consists of a milk substitute prepared from peanuts or the like,

ground, exd. with H20 and mixed with salts, carbohydrates, and acids,

from which the solid part of the peanuts may be removed by straining.

H20 having been raised to the b. p. in a jacketed vessel fitted with
stirring app., cold lime water is added, and the source of heat removed.
K or Na phosphate is added, and then the peanut meal, CaC12, sugar or

other sweetening agent, such as malted dextrin, NaHCOB, MgC03, and
butyric acid. After straining, if desired, (NH4)2C03, and citric acid or
a citrate are added. The solids removed by straining may be employed
as a food, and also the pellicles of the nuts if these are removed. NaCl
may be added.

Artificial manufacturer of protein forage in Germany. Hayduck.
Deut. Zuckerind, 1915, 650-4.—A new method (devised by Delbriick) for
the artificial manuf. of protein as food for live stock is described.

(NH4)2S04 and sugar are placed in soln. in open vats ; production of

protein occurs in 5 hrs. and this substance may be fed to animals as a
coned, food. The particular yeast used differs from ordinary brewers’
yeast in its very intense growth and its great power of assimilating
sucrose ; 100 lbs. of sucrose produce 76 lbs. of food material containing
50% of protein (which is well adapted for live stock). Feeding expts.
made by H. with cows, pigs, etc., gave excellent results and indicate that
the process will be of great value to agriculture. The process of produc-
ing the protein is very simple and requires very little equipment. H.
recommends the installation of a factory capable of producing 40,000
tons of fresh or 10,000 tons of dry food per annum. Such a factory
could be annexed to a sugar or starch factory providing a waste liquor
containing not less than 0.75% of sugar ; molasses might also be em-
ployed as a source of sugar. The cost price of the dry protein food is

estimated at $3.00 per cwt. for factories producing 4,000-10,000 tons of
dry food per annum.

Stock feed. R. R. Renshaw. U. S., 1,190,953, July 11. Corn cobs,
straw, beet residue or cane stalks are heated for about 2 min. with
0.2-1.5% of HC1 or H2S04 under 3 atm. pressure to hydrolyse the pen-
tosans present, the excess acid is neutralized and the product is dried.
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Cattle feed. Bayer & Co. Ger., 289,185, Feb. 5, 1914. Expt. has

shown that the distiller’s wash resulting from the fermentation of the

mash material by B. macerans forms a good cattle feed, either in its

fresh liquid form, or in a dried state. The volatile products of fer-

mentation are removed, and the slops are evapd. to dryness. E. g.,

1000 kg. of corn are mashed with 10 cu. m. of H20 and 20 kg. of chalk,

and fermented by B. macerans. After distg. off the ale. and acetone

formed, the slops are conducted over dry rolls, and the solid material is

pressed to cakes.

Manufacture and utilization of fodder yeast (mineral yeast and brew-
ers’ yeast). W. Voltz. Z. Spiritusind. 39, 53-4, 64-5 (1916) ; cf. C. A. 9,

3107.—The process of manufacturing “mineral yeast” (from saccharine

material (molasses) and mineral salts) is briefly described and the re-

sults of feeding expts. with “mineral” and brewers’ yeast are recorded.

Y. finds that yeast is one of the most digestible feeding stuffs, produces
specific effects in many directions and possesses excellent dietetic prop-

erties.

Fodder and Cellulose. J. Koenig. Ger., 284,715, Feb. 8, 1914.
.

Ma-
terials containing cellulose especially wood of all kinds, are subjected

first to a pretreatment with dil. mineral acids (H2S04 or HC1) and dik

alkalies (preferably NH40H), or with one of these solns. alone, with
heating under varying pressure. The materials are then treated further
according to the usual sulfite process, and the resulting sulfite liquors,

after complete neutralization and sufficient aeration, are evapd., alone
or preferably together with the first disintegrating liquid rich in sugar
or gum, and worked up further, in the usual manner (cf. 265,483, C. A.

8, 386), to a fodder. In case the first disintegrating liquid, rich in sugar
or gum, has served for the manuf. of ale. or for the production of any
by-products, the residual liquid from such treatment is evapd. with the
sulfite liquor, and worked up further into fodder. In experience, an
average of 4. 0-5. 5 kg. ale. can be obtained from 100 kg. wood, and the
fermentation residues can be worked up into a fodder. The subsequent
evapn. with CaS04 yields, according to the kind of wood, 8-15% of
organic substances. In spite of the low sugar content the mass, mixed
with dry brewers’ husks, is taken by animals with relish.

Commercial feeding stuffs, 1915. J. P. Street, et al. Conn. State
Sta., Rept. 1915, Pt. 4, 233-64 ; Expt. Sta. Rec. 35, 562.—Analyses are
given of the following feeding stuffs : Cottonseed meal ; linseed meal

;

wheat bran, middlings, and shorts ; cracked corn meal ; corn gluten meal

;

corn gluten feed ; hominy feed, dried brewers’ grains ; dried distillers*

grains ; dried beet pulp ; mangles ; cocoanut meal ; peanut meal ; oats

;

provender ; alfalfa ; alfalfa meal ; cracker wastes ; and various mixed
and proprietary feeds.

Analysis of feeding stuffs. B. E. Curry and T. O. Smith. New
Hampshire Sta., Bull. 178, 16 pp. (1916) ; Expt. Sta. Rec. 35, 373-4.—
Analyses are given cf the following feeding stuffs : Wheat bran, wheat
middlings, shredded wheat waste, red dog flour, rye middlings, cottonseed
meal, hominy feed, hominy meal, alfalfa meal, dried beet pulp, brewers’
dried grains, distillers’ dried grains, cracked bone, bone meal, meat scrap,
fish scrap, gluten feed, linseed oil meal, provender, oat hulls, and various
mixed and proprietary feeds.

The production coefficients of feeds. C. S. Frans. Texas Agr. Expt.
Sta., Bull. 185, 5-16 (1916).—A method of calculating the production
values of feeds from their chemical composition is described. Tables are
given showing relation of fat ealed. from total digestible nutrients only.
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to fat actually produced ; effect of crude fiber on production coefficient cf
cotton seed meal ; and production coefficients c'f various feeds.

Raw Materials for Industrial Alcohol. Pure Products, Vol. 7, page
199.

A New Feedstuff. R. Hatschek, Pure Products, Vol. 11, page 527.

Drying Brewers* Grains. Dr. Ed. Moufang, Pure Products, Vol. 9,

page 70.

The Utilization of Waste Materials From Breweries as Foodstuffs.
Dr. Karl Windisch, Pure Products, Vol. 11, page 521.

THE DAIRY INDUSTRY.

Van Slyke and Publow. The Science and Practice of Cheesemaking.

A peculiar form of dried milk. C. Griebel. Z. Nahr.-Genussm. 32,
445-7 (1916).—The powder was probably made by the evapn. at rela-
tively low temp, and reduced pressure of a fine spray of milk. Illustra-
tions are given.

Kuhl. Dried Milk Products. Hygienische Rundschau, Vol. 23, pages
709-713 (1913).

Herschell. On the Use of Selected Lactic Acid Bacilli and Soured
Milk in the Treatment of Some Forms of Chronic Ill-health. Lancet,
Vol. 175, pages 371-374 (1908).

Herter. On the Therapeutic Action of Fermented Milk. Popular
Science Monthly, Vol. 74, pages 31-42 (1909).

Hissey. (Use of Dried Milk as an Infant Food in Sumjner.) Archiv
fur Kinderheilkunde, Vol. 46, pages 63-95 (1907).

Hohenadel. Yoghurt, with Especial Reference to Voghurt Dried
Preparations. Archiv fur Hygiene, Vol. 78, pages 193-218 (1913).

Pearson. Facts about Milk. United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Farmers’ Bulletin 42.

Merrill. Economic Reasons for the Reduction of Milk to Powder.
Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Vol. 1, pages 540-545
(1909).

Larsen and White. Dairy Technology.

Luerssen and Kuhn. Voghurt, the Bulgarian Sour Milk. Central-
blatt fiir Bakteriologie, Parasitenkunde and Infectionskrankheiten, 11
Abtheil, Vol. 20, pages 284-248 (1908).

Mortensen and Gordon. Lacto: A New and Healthful Frozen Dairy
Product. Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 118 (1911).

Pennington, Hepburn, et al. Bacterial and Enzymic Changes in Milk
and Cream at OC. Journal of Biological Chemistry, Vol. 16, pages 331-

368 (1913).

Piffard. A Study of Sour Milks. New York Medical Journal, Vol.
87, pages 1-9 (1908).

Reich. Cheese as a Food and Its Economy. Archiv fiir Hygiene,
Vol. 80, pages 169-195 (1913).

Rogers. Fermented Milks. United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Bureau of Animal Industry, Circular 171 (1911).

Stanislaus. Kefir and Its Preparation. American Journal of Phar-
macy, Vol. 80, pages 20-26 (1908).
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Stewart. On Some Dried Milks and Patent Foods. Original Com-
munications. 8th International Congress of Applied Chemistry, Vol. 18,
pages 329-338 (1912).

Heinemann. Lactic Acid as an Agent to Reduce Intestinal Putre-
faction. Journal of the American Medical Association, Vol. 52, pages
372-376 (1909).

Stohmann. Milch and Molkerei-produkte.

Wing. Milk and Its Products.

Tata, a New Scandinavian Milk Preparation. Pure Products, Vol. 8,

page 383.

Fermented Milks. Pure Products, Vol. 7, page 415.

Food Value of Milk and Its Products. Prof. R. Harcourt, Pure Prod-
ucts, Vol. 7, page 249.

Fermented Milks. Pure Products, Vol. 7, page 415.

Fermented Milks. Pure Products, Vol. 12, page 129.

The Manufacture of Condensed Milks. R. T. Mohan, Pure Products,
Vol. 10, page 325.

Wiley. Ice Cream. United States Public Health Service, Hygienic
Laboratory, Bulletin 56, pages 249-312 (1909).

Washburn. Principles and Practice of Ice-cream Making. Vermont
Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 155.

Wells. Condensed and Desiccated Milk. United States Department
Agriculture, Year-Book for 1912, pages 335-344 (1913).

Fermented Milks, 1916. (Agriculture Bulletin 319.) 5c.

G. HerscheL “Soured Milk.” London, 1909.

R. Scherer. “Casein.” London, 1906.

H. Rievel. “Milchkunde.” Second Edition, Hannover, 1910.

Fleischmann-Aikman-Wright. “The Book of the Dairy.” London,
1896.

R. Leze. “Industries du Lait.” Paris, 1904.

H. Snyder. “Dairy Chemistry.” New York, 1906.

H. Swithinbank and G. Newman. “Bacteriology of Milk.” London,
1903.

Barthel (Translated by W. Goodwin). “Milk and Dairy Products.”
London, 1910.

Agriculture Department, Year-Book, No. 94. Utilization of by-prod-
ucts of dairy.

Milk and Its Hygienic Relations. Clayton, J. E. L., London: Long-
mans, Green & Co., 7s 6d.

The Journal of Dairy Industry. Edited by J. H. Fransen. Bi-
monthly. Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore, Md.

Baldwin. Influence of Lactic Acid Ferments upon Intestinal Putre-
faction. Journal of Biological Chemistry, Vol. 7, pages 37-48 (1909).

Ballner and Von Stockert. Milk Powder. Zeitschrift fur Unter-
suchung der Nahrungs und Genussmittel, Vol. 22, pages 648-651 (1911).

Booth. Dry Milk. Chemical Engineer, Oct., 1905.

Doane. The Digestibility of Cheese. United States Department of

Agriculture, Bureau of Animal Industry, Circular 166 (1911).
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Doane and Lawson. Varieties of Cheese: Descriptions and Analyses.

United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Animal Industry,

Bulletin 105.

EngeL Yoghurt or Sour Milk and Its Method of Manufacture. Mol-
kerei-Zeitung, Vol. 22, pages 1461-1463 (1908).

Fleming. Analysis of Dried Milk and Cream (with results on 10 sam-
ples). Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Vol. 4, pages
543-544 (1912).

Fuhrmann. On Yoghurt. Zeitschrift fur Untersuchung der Nah-
rungs und Genussmittel, Vol. 13, pages 598-604 (1907).

Lehrbuch der Milchwirtschaft. W. Fleischmann.

Laiterie. Charles Martin.

Maelk og Maelkekontrol. C. O. Jensen.

Essentials of Milk Hygiene. C. O. Jensen.

United States Papers on Milk, etc. Herbert William Conn.

The Creamery Patrons* Handbook. Joseph Kolarik.

L’industrie laitiere, sous products et residue.

Mykologie der Milch. H. Weigmann.
Handbuch der Technischen Mykologie. Franz Lafar.

Die Bacteriologie in der Milchwirtschaft. Orla Jensen.

Bacteria as Friends and Foes of the Dairy Farmer. Wilfred Sadler.

Micro-organisms and Fermentation. Alfred Jorgensen.

The Bacillus of Long Life. Douglas.

Maelkeribruget and Danmark. B. Boggild.

Condens. Milch und Dauerpraeparate.

Bacteria in Milk. Farmers* Bulletin 490 (1912).

Bacteria in Milk. Separate 444 (1907).

Bacteriological Standards for Milk. Public Health Reprint 192 (1914).

Condensed and Dessicated Milk. Separate 593 (1912).

Cost of Pasteurizing Milk and Cream. Agric. Bull. 85 (1914).

Methods of Classifying Lactic Acid Bacteria. Animal Industry Bull.
154 (1912).

Pasteurization of Milk. Animal Industry Circular 184 (1912).

Present Status of the Pasteurization of Milk. Agric. Bull. 342 (1916).

Study of Bacteria, Which Survive Pasteurization. Animal Industry
Bull. 161 (1913).

Factors Influencing Change in Flavor in Storage Butter. Animal
Industry Bull. 162 (1913).

Influence of Acidity of Cream on Flavor of Butter. Animal Indus-
try Bull. 114 (1912).

Fishy Flavor in Butter. Animal Industry Circular 146 (1909).

Temperature of Pasteurization for Butter Making. Animal Indus-
try Circular 189 (1912).

Whey Butter. Animal Industry Circular 161 (1910).

Increasing Creamery Profits by Handling Special Products and Util-
izing By-products. Animal Industry Circular 188 (191).

Designs for Dairy Buildings. Animal Industry Annual Report (1906),
pages 287 to 308.

Legal Standards for Dairy Products. Animal Industry Bureau (1915).
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Opportunities for Dairying-. Agric. Year-Book (1906).

Plan for Small Dairy House. Animal Industry Bureau (1915).

Directions for Making Cheese of Camembert Type. Animal Industry
Bull. 98 (1907).

Other papers on Camembert Cheese.

Cold Curing of Cheese. Animal Industry Bull. 40 (1903).

Papers on Cheddar Cheese.

Papers on Emmentaler, Roquefort and Neufchatei Cheese.

Effects of Binders Upon the Melting and Hardness off Ice Cream.
Virginia Sta. Bull 211 (1916).

The Manufacture of Ice Creams and Ices. J. H, Fransen and E. A.
Markham (1915).

Ice Cream Making. A. C. Baer, Wisconsin Sta. Bull. 262 (1916).

Lacto. M. Mortensen and B. H. Hammer.’ Bull, of Foods, prepared
by milk fermentation, Iowa Exper. Sta., Ames, Iowa, Bull. 140.

Ice Cream. M. Mortensen. Classification of ice cream and relative
products.

Fermented Milks. L. A. Rogers. U. S. Dept. Agr., Bull. 319, 30 pp.
(1916).—A brief resume of the present knowledge of fermented milks, em-
bodying a discussion of the therapeutic value and various forms of fer-
mented milk. A bibliography of the more important papers on the sub-
ject is included.

Comparison of Two Fermented Milk Products: (a) laben raieb of
Egypt; (b) miciuratu of Sardinia. A. Sanna. Staz. sper. agr. ital. 49,
73-88 (1916).—These products are similar to Bulgarian Yoghurt, to Rus-
sian kumiss and to the galazina of Holland. They have an agreeable
taste and are easily digested. Laben raieb is similar to miciuratu, though
sweeter, somewhat thicker and less serous. It is acid and piquant. The
milk of cows or sheep is heated in as large a vessel as practicable, to
about 80° until it is reduced to % of the original vol. It is then poured
into a small container and cooled to 35°. The ferment, laben raieb (pre-
pared the day before) is added to the extent of 5 cc. per liter of milk.
The ferment is previously diluted with the coned, milk and then added by
means of a syringe in order not to disturb the cream which has already
settled on the top. The vessel is then surrounded with woolen cloth in
order to keep the temp, as nearly 35° as possible for 5 hours. During
this time the milk coagulates ; the wool covering is then removed and the
product set in a cool place. Some of this laben raieb is kept for the
next fermentation. To prepare miciuratu the milk is boiled for 5 or 6
minutes, then transferred to a special wooden vessel and cooled to luke-
warm temp. The ferment diluted with luke-warm milk is then added,
thoroughly mixed and the vessel covered with a woolen blanket and al-

lowed to stand for 7 hours. The milk coagulates and the miciuratu is

ready for use. A portion of this is kept for the next fermentation.
When no miciuratu is on hand the ferment is prepared as follows : Dis-
solve an amount of bread yeast in water, add a spoonful of vinegar and
a pinch of calves’ rennet. Mix to a uniform mass, add % liter of tepid
milk and boil. Let stand 6 or 7 hours, then add a few spoonfuls of this

to another half liter of milk (previously boiled* and cooled to tepid
temp.) and let stand for 6 or 7 hours as before. This completes the
making of the ferment. Sometimes several coagulations are required,
depending upon the kind of milk and the season. During the prepn. of
miciuratu the fat decreases from 5.9 to 4.6 in 3 days. The acid increases
from 0.25 to 1.6, the albumin increases from 0.997 to 4.6%, due to the
breaking down of the casein, of which the original milk contained 4.3%,
and the sugar decreases from 4.02 to 2.2%. In the prepn. of laben raieb
the fat decreases from 8.27 to 7.86% in 3 days, the acid increases from
0.20 to 2.1%, the albumin increases from 0.825 to 4.0% (the original
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milk contained 3.49 casein), and the sugar decreases from 4.86 to 2.6%.
In each case a trace of glycerol was found. Other products found are
peptones, alcohol and aldehydes.

Desiccating Milk. I. S. Merrell and O. E. Merrell. U. S., 1,193,-

173, Aug. 1. The milk is coned, by evapn. and then atomized and desic-

cated in a current of air moving in the same direction as the atomized
milk.

Milk Powder. W. B. Gere. U. S., 1,188,755, June 27. A sol. milk
powder which is practically sterile is produced by heating milk to about
70-85° by introducing live steam into it and immediately spraying it into
a moisture-absorbing atm. On adding H20 to the freshly prepd. product,
a liquid is obtained of practically the same flavor.

Lactic Ferment. M. Groll. U. S., 1,179,625, Apr. 18. Fondant sugar
is fermented with lactic acid bacteria, with the addition of nutrient salts

to promote the growth of the bacteria. The product is intended for use
as a convenient solid bacterial ferment for addition to milk or other
foods.

Lactose solution from Whey. J. D. Dietrich. U. S., 1,201,027, Oct.
10. Whey is heated under pressure at least partially to coagulate solids
other than lactose, cooled to retard bacterial action, filtered, condensed
in vacuo and sterilized.

Stable Milk-soup Powders. K. F. Tollner. Ger., 289,294, Mar. 11,
1913. Skimmed milk powder is mixed with dried mill products such as
grits, rice flour, corn starch, sago, and the like. In order to prevent the
traces of butter fat remaining in the dry milk from becoming rancid in
time, and the albuminous material in which they are imbedded from be-
ing broken down thereby, the residual butter fat in the skimmed milk
powder is liquefied by heating, and the exuding liquid is absorbed by the
mill product. After cooling, the milk powder is present in the mixt. in
a form completely free from fat. The skimmed milk powder is therefore
mixed with grits, rice flour, corn starch, sago, or the like, the mixt. is

heated for some time at a temp, above the m. p. of the milk fat, and
allowed to cool slowly. The mill products are first baked until completely
free from H20, then heated to 60-70°, and mixed intimately with the
dry milk prepd. from the skimmed milk. The mixt. is maintained for
about 15 mins, at a temp, of 50°, and finally cooled slowly. About 40
parts grits, or the like, are used to 100 parts dry milk. The resulting
product, after 12 months, shows no rancid taste nor odor, and can be
used directly for the prepn. of milk soup.

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL.

Alcohol. Industrial alcohol, sources and manufacture. 1911.
(Farmers’ Bulletin 429.) 5c.

Denatured Alcohol. Regulations and instructions relating to manu-
facture, sale, and use of denatured alcohol, under act of June 7, 1906,
and amendatory act of Mar. 2, 1907. 1911. (Internal Revenue Regula-
tions 30, revised.) 5c.

Denatured Alcohol. Model denatured alcohol distillery. 1908. (Chem-
istry Bureau.) 5c.

Denatured Alcohol at Home and Abroad, report reviewing observa-
tions and work in Europe, its manufacture and uses. 1909. (Internal
Revenue Commissioner.) 10c.

Industrial Alcohol, Uses and Statistics. 1906. (Farmers’ Bulletin
269.) 5c.

Agriculture Department Bulletin No. 182. Agricultural alcohol, studies
of its manufacture in Germany. 5c.
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A Practical Treatise on the Raw Materials and the Distillation and
Rectification of AlcohoL Wm. T. Brannt, Philadelphia, 1885.

Manufacture and Exportation of Alcoholic Beverages and Canned
Goods. H. W. Wiley. Bull. No. 102, Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. Dept,
of Agriculture, 1906.

S. Feitler. “Alcohol aus Holzabfalien.” (Pamphlet.) Vienna, 1904.

R. F. Herrick. “Denatured or Industrial Alcohol.” New York, 1907.

J. G. MTntosh. “Industrial Alcohol.” London, 1907.

United States Senate. “Alcohol in the Manufactures and Arts.”
Washington, 1897.

D. Siderski. “Les Usages Industries de V Alcohcl.” Paris, 1903.

N. Wender. “Verwertung des Spiritus fur Technische Zwecke.”
Vienna, 1904.

A Practical Treatise on the Raw Materials and the Distillation and
Rectification of Alcohol. Wm. T. Brannt, Philadelphia, 1885.

Alcohol. Experimental inquiry regarding nutritive value of alcohol.
1902. Pages 231 to 397. (From memoirs of National Academy of Sci-
ences, Vol. 8.) Paper, 35c ; cloth, 60c.

Manufacture and Exportation of Alcoholic Beverages and Canned
Goods. H. W. Wiley. Bull. No. 102, Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. Dept,
of Agriculture, 1906.

Practical Handbook on the Distillation of Alcohol from Farm Prod-
ucts. Including the process of malting, mashing and mascerating, fer-
menting and distilling alcohol from grain, beets, potatoes, molasses, etc.,

with chapters on alcoholometry and the denaturing of alcohol for use
in farm engines, automobiles, launch motors, and in heating and light-
ing, with a synopsis of the new free alcohol law and its amendment and
the government regulations. By F. B. Wright, 5*4x714. Cl. 271 pp.
60 illustrations including 7 folding plates. $1.00.

Industrial Alcohol. Its manufacture and uses. By John K. Brach-
vogel. M.E. With special chapters by Charles J. Thatcher, Ph. D. 6*4x
8*4. Cl. 516 pp. 107 ills. $4.00. This is a practical treatise, based
on Dr. Max Maercker’s “Introduction to Distillation” as revised by Drs.
Delbruck and Lange. It comprises raw materials, malting, mashing and
yeast preparation, fermentation, distillation, rectification and purification

of alcohol, alcoholometry, the value and significance of a tax-free alcohol,

methods of denaturing, its utilization for light, heat and power produc-
tion, a statistical review and the United States law. This is one of the
most authoritative books issued on the subject and is based upon the re-

searches and writings of the most eminent of Germany’s specialists in

the sciences of fermentation and distillation. It covers the manufacture
of alcohol from the raw material to the final rectified and. purified product,

including chapters on denaturing, domestic and commercial utilization.

MECHANICAL APPLIANCES.
DeVries, D. Milling Machines and Milling Practice. A practical

manual for the use of manufacturers, engineering students and practical
men. 536 illustrations. 6%x9%. Cloth. 464 pp. London, 1910. Net,
$5.00.

Marlow, Thomas G. Drying Machinery and Practice. A hand-book
on the theory and practice of drying and dessicating, with classified de-
scription of installations, machinery and apparatus. With numerous
plates, tables and illustrations. 6%x9%. Cloth. 388 pp. New York,
1910. Net, $5.00. Contents : Introductory ; Drying by Gravitation, Ab-
sorption and Condensation ; Mechanical Drying ; Drying by Evaporation

;
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Methods of Applying the Heat ; Methods of Removing the Vapor ; Han-
dling the Material ; Evaporative Drying Installations ; Biography of Dry-
ing and Dessicating ; Glossary of Terms.

The Present Status of Milk-drying Technic. Emil Freund. Wiener
Landw. Ztg. 65, 668-1, 669-71 (1915).—F. describes the different methods
used in the prepn. of milk powder and points out their advantages and
disadvantages. Several illustrations are given. C. F. Miller.

Wallis-Tayler, A. J. Refrigeration, Cold Storage and Ice-Making.
A practical treatise on the art and science of refrigeration. With which
is incorporated “Refrigerating and Ice-Making Machinery.” Third Edi-
tion. Thoroughly revised. 414 ill., 6x9, 610 pp. Contents : Theory and
Practice of Refrigeration. Liquefaction Process. Vacuum Process. Com-
pression Process or System. Condensers, Water-cooling and Saving Appa«
ratus. Absorption and Binary Absorption Process or System. Cold-air
System. Cocks, Valves, and Pipe Joints and Unions. Refrigeration and
Cold Storage. Marine Refrigeration. Refrigeration in Dairies. Manu-
facturing, Industrial and Constructional Applications. Ice-making.
Management and Testing of Refrigerating Machinery, etc. Cost of Work-
ing. Production of Very Low Temperatures. Bibliography of Refrigera-
tion.

This new edition contains much new matter including 46 entirely
new illustrations while many older ones have been replaced by blocks of
modern machines. The entire work has been brought thoroughly up-to-
date, forming a complete reliable treatise on the industry.

Neuere Kiihlmaschinen, ihre Konstruktion Wirkungsweise und indus-
trielle Verwendung. 4. Auflage. Von Dr. Hans Lorenz. $4.25.

Modern Refrigerating Machinery. Translated from the German of
Dr. Hans Lorenz by Thomas H. Pope, H. M. Haven and F. W. Dean,
New York. $4.00.

Carbonic Acid Industry. A comprehensive review of the manufacv
ture and uses of C02. The commercial production of carbon dioxide, de-
sign and construction of apparatus and machinery, efficiency for refrig-
erating purposes, mineral waters and other beverages, methods of car-
bonating and bottling, utilization of fermentation carbonic acid gas—its

collection in the brewery. By J. C. Goosman. 6*4x914. Cl. 368 pp.
183 ills. $2.50.

FOOD CHEMISTRY.

(General Bibliography)

Food Charts. Composition of food materials, etc. 1910. 15 charts,
each about 23.6x17.9 in. (Experiment Stations Office.) Per set of 15
charts. $1.00. Contents : 1. Milk and milk products ; 2. Eggs and cheese

;

3. Meat, fresh and cured ; 4. Fish, fish products, and oysters ; 5. Butter
and other fat-yielding foods ; 6. Cereal grains ; 7. Bread and other cereal
foods ; 8. Sugar and similar foods

;
9. Roots and succulent vegetables

;

10. Legumes and corn ; 11. Fresh and dried fruits ; 12. Fruit and fruit
products ; 13. Nuts and nut products ; 14. Composition, functions, and
uses of food ; 15. Dietary standards.

Wiley. Foods and Their Adulterations.

United States Department of Agriculture. Food Inspection Decisions
and Notices of Judgment.

Tibbies. Foods : Their Origin, Composition and Manufacture.

Parry. Foods and Drugs.

Neufeldt. Der Nahrungsmittelchemiker als Sachverstandiger.

Leach. Food Inspection and Analysis.

Konig. Chemie der Menschlichen Nahrungs und Genussmittel.
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Atwater and Bryant. The Composition of American Food Materials.
United States Department of Agriculture, Office of Experiment Stations,
Bulletin 28 (Revised).

Woodman, A. G. Food Analysis : Typical Methods and the Inter-
pretation of Results. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 510 pp. $3.00.

Food Values. McKillop, M. New York, E. P. Dutton, 136 pages.
$0.60.

Agriculture Department, Miscellaneous List of Public Documents.
Medical hand-book, Alaska School Service. 1913. Cloth, 50c. I. 16.11-
2 :M46.

Agriculture Department. Miscellaneous List of Public Documents.
Chemical Composition of American Food Materials. 10c. A10.3 :28.

Griffiths, W. The Principal Starches Used as Food. Cirencester, 1892.

Sherman, H. C. Chemistry of Food and Nutrition. Cloth.
364 pp. New York, 1911. Net, $1.50. Contents : The Organic Food-
stuffs ; The General Composition of Foods and Action of Ferments ; The
Course of the Food Through the Digestive Tracts ; The Fate of the Food-
stuffs in Metabolism ; The Fuel Value of Food and the Energy Require-
ment of the Body ; Conditions Affecting the Total Food Requirements

;

Protein Metabolism and the Protein Requirements ; Food Habits and
Dietary Standards ; Iron in Food and Its Function in Nutrition ; Inorganic
Foodstuffs and the Mineral Metabolism ; Criteria of Nutritive Value and
Economy of Foods ; Appendix.

Greenwood, E. Classified Guide to Technical and Commercial Books.
Subject list of principal British and American works in print. 5%x8%,
227 pp. $3.00. Contents : Agriculture and Farming ; Air ; Aerial Navi-
gation ; Architecture and Building ; Art ; Arts and Crafts ; Auction Sales

;

Banking ; Brewing ; Cabinet-making ; Calculating Devices ; Carpentry

;

Chemicals and Chemistry ; Coachbuilding ; Commerce ; Dams and Docks

;

Domestic Economy ; Electricity ; Engineering ; Factories ; Financial ; Foods
and Beverages ; Foreign Exchange ; Gardening ; Gas ; Glass ; Glue ; Horses ;

Hospitals; Hygiene; Insurance; Jewelry; Land; Languages ; Leather;
Legal ; Metallurgy ; Military ; Mining ; Motor Cars ; Music ; Navigation ;

Oils ; Optical ; Paints ; Patents ; Physics ; Plumbing ; Pottery ; Public
Meetings ; Publishing ; Railways ; Rivers ; Roads ; Shopkeeping ; Shorthand ;

Soaps ; Societies ; Surveying ; Teaching ; Telegraph Codes ; Textile Indus-
try ; Timber; Veterinary; Watches; Water.

Foods and Their Adulteration. By Harvey V/. Wiley, Philadelphia,
$4.00.
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It goes without saying

that if the big majority of brewmasters

and bottlers who continuously use

and

Wyandotte Alkali Special

knew of materials better adapted to their cleaning needs, they

would not hesitate to use them.

Wyandotte Sanitary Cleaner and Cleanser and Wyandotte
Alkali Special have been tested, used and tried under such

varying conditions, and by so many men of authority that

abundant records are at hand proving them to be the most
serviceable and economical agents for brewery and bottlery

cleaning purposes.

Wyandotte Alkali Special is for use in the Automatic Soaker.

It cleans the bottles quickly and thoroughly. It rinses freely

and leaves the bottle in a bright, sanitary condition. Wyandotte
Sanitary Cleaner and Cleanser is used for hand washing of

bottles and for general bottlery cleaning. It, too, provides a

bright, sanitary container.

Your regular supply man will be pleased to furnish you.

The J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers Wyandotte, Mich.

These Cleaners have been awarded the highest prize

wherever exhibited.
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“ANTIFORMIN”
U. S. Patent-Trade Mark Registered United States and Canada

USED THE WORLD OVER
For Cleansing, Disinfecting and Sterilizing Vats, Hoses, Pipelines

—

All Utensils in

Breweries , Malt Houses, Distilleries , Yeast Factories, Saloons, etc.

Write for Prices, Etc., to

AMERICAN ANTIFORMIN CO., 38 Water Street, New York

MEYER SUPPLY COMPANY
22 South First Street, St. Louis, Mo.

HOPS—MALT— RICE—MACHINERY
Special Agents for:

MALTO DEXTRINE (Body Sugar)

MAMMUT PRODUCTS
Safeguards Against Infection of

Wooden and Steel

CASKS, TUBS and COOPERAGE
No more injuries or accidents as sustained by varnishing

A. GUSMER, Inc., 213 E. 94th St., New York, N.Y.
Sole Agents for U. S . A Canada

,
Mexico

,
Japan and Australia

Compliments of the

U. S. MALT CO.
309 Broadway New York City, N. Y.
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Fig. 11. Fermentation—Gas Compressor
Electric Drive.

New York City Chicago, III.
147 FOURTH AVE. 1461 MONADNOCK BL1LDINC

Fig. 24
Gas Storage Tanks.

Fig. 27. Carbonating Pump.
Electric Centrifugal.

AGENCIES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF UNITED STATES, CANADA AND SOUTH AMERICA

The Wittemann Company
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS

OWNERS OF THE "WITTEMANN” AND "SCHNEIBLE” PATENTS
Cable address: "WiTSNiPf Bell Telephone, 337 and 338 Howard

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Office and Works:

842 TO 852 ELK STREET

Fermentation Gas Collecting Outfits

Carbonating Apparatus
C02 Gas Generators
C02 Liquefying Outfits

Gas Storage Tanks
Gas Purifying Apparatus
Coolers for Liquids (double pipe)

Pumps of Every Description

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

Fig. 180. Yeast Drier

Drying Apparatus for Semi-Solids
Filtermass Washing Machines
Gas and Air Compressors
Pressure Controllers and Gauges
Strainers and Strainer Bottoms
Sterilizing Apparatus
Manifolds, Valves, Cocks and Fittings

Racking Apparatus

Fig. 158.. Carbonating Fig. 109. Double Pipe
Apparatus on Stand. Enclosed Coolers.
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World Automatic Rotary Labeler
Body Labels, Body and Necli Labels

perfectly placed at 100 bottles per minute

World Labeler, Improved
Body Labels or Body and Nec\ Labels . Send
Labeled bottles now and we will wire quotation

World Labeler, Junior
Body Labels , Half Pints to Quarts

Economic Machinery Company
WORCESTER, MASS.

Chas. Ehlermann Hop C&, Malt Co.

HOPS MALT ROSIN CORKS
BREWERY SUPPLIES & MACHINERY

100 So. SECOND STREET

Central 5287 ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Complete new installation or reconstruction of vinegar factories.

Vacuum and Non-Vacuum De-hydrating Apparatus of any commercial
capacity ; Rotary, Chamber and Drum Dryers for the de-hydration of vege-
table, grain, apple pomace, waste products, etc. Also oil heated hot air
dryers. Submit your drying problem to me.

Evaporators for the concentration of fruit juices under vacuum.
Complete modern filtration equipments for any liquids, and separation of

liquids from solids. Capacity from 500 to 100,000 gals.

Separators—High speed Super Centrifugal for clarification.

Subscribe for the VINEGAR BULLETIN. Price, $16.00. A complete,
practical and scientific, modern treatise on Fermentation Vinegar, Cider,
Grape and Fruit Juices, Syrup and Jellies by modern methods. Write for
sample copy. Correspondence solicited.

PAUL HASSACK, 42 HUDSON AVE., WEEHAWKEN, N. J.
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EVAPORATORS
In your Brewery no Evaporator Equipment was neces-

sary; after reconstruction, however, the case may be
different. Should your new plans require the boiling-off

of a large quantity of water then it will be to your ad-

vantage to consult us. We have
had wide experience in the build-

ing of '

Evaporator Installations
of Merit

The picture shows one of the live

types of evaporator that we build.

Special Types for
Special Work

Any Size Any Service

ZAREMBA COMPANY
36 Niagara St., BUFFALO, U. S. A.

Established 1867

The Vilter Mfg. Co., mmw“CLT.
s
w“!

BUILDERS OF

Ice and Refrigerating Machinery

Corliss

and
Poppet-
Valve

Engines
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TELEPHONE CABLE ADDRESS “ZOLLERINE” N. Y.

CHARLES ZOLLER COMPANY
Brewers Supplies and Machinery

211-213 EAST 94th STREET NEW YORK

! G. A. LINK SUPPLY oo
|

7 SOUTH SECOND STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO.

AGENTS FOR

|

MINNESOTA MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Gravity and Power Conveyers

Automatic Elevators Spiral Chutes

APPLY
PAR-O-LAC

directly on the varnished surface of your fermenter and chip casks
and secure a perfect coating. No danger—no alcohol—no scrap-
ing out of casks!

Ask us for samples, testimonials and list of users.

HIRSH & SCHOFIELD, INC.
Sole Agents 50 BROAD ST., N. Y.

EXTRACTS FOR NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER
GINGER ALE EXTRACTS

BURNT SUGAR COLORING (Strong, brilliant and acid test)

KNICKERBOCKER ALKALI SPECIAL, for bottlery cleaning

OXY-TART, used instead of Tartaric or Citric Acid
LABEL PASTE LACTIC ACID

PHOSPHORIC ACID, iron free

DEHLS & STEIN, INC., Manufacturing Chemists

SOUTH, THOMAS and PACIFIC STS., NEWARK, N. J.
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Bottle Cleaning Machinery, Pasteurizers, Beer Filters, Filtermass Washers

Catalogs on Request

Branch Offices: New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, San Francisco, Rio de Janeiro

THE MAKING
of THE SPERRY
FILTER PRESS
IS A VERY PAR-
TICULAR PROC-
ESS AT THE
LEFT IS SHOWN
A VIEW IN OUR
FACTORY while

A PRESS IS UN-
DERGOING OUR
VERY RIGID
JOINT EFFI-
CIENCY TEST.

THE SPERRY FILTER PRESS
is especially adapted for the needs of

BREWERS and SOFT DRINK MAKERS
OUR ENGINEERS WILL GLADLY GIVE ADVICE

D. R. SPERRY & CO. Batavia, 111.

The Loew Manufacturing Company,
CLEVELAND, 0.

U. S. A.
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B. HEHLE’S

Little Wonder Malt Mill
A Fool-Proof American -Built Machine

The Only Perfect .Malt Mill Ever Placed on the Market.
Will Stand the Most Rigid Inspection in Every Detail.

Strictly Automatic

Grinds Direct to Mash Tub (If desired)

Guaranteed saving of power, material, time of grinding

and time of running off wort.

Send sample of your grinding for written guarantee of

material saving

The B. Hehle Malt Milling System Co.
Expert Engineers in Malt and Rice Grinding Apparatus

General Offices: Suite 807-808 Gerke Bldg.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Multiple Effect Evaporators

and Single Effects

Nearly 1000 Swenson Installations in this Country

testify to our ability and experience in the designing and

building of evaporators for concentrating dilute solutions

of all kinds.

Our engineers have helped develop new processes and

new methods of operation for old processes. Our com-

plete records enable us to give service wherever any such

process requires boiling off water in large quantities.

Among the materials successfully handled in Swenson

Evaporators are the following:

Cane and Beet Sugar, Glucose,

Malt Extract, Sorghum Syrup,

Gelatine, Steepwater, Distillery

Slop, Molasses Waste, etc., etc.

Our new book on Evaporators explains why a multiple

effect permits the use of exhaust steam for concentrating

as well as saving from one-half to three-quarters of the

steam needed for open pans. A copy will be mailed

to any responsible party.

Swenson Evaporator Company
53 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago

Cable Address “Evaporator Chicago

”
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Our new factory, largest of

its l^ind in the World

SERVICE BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

Pasteurizing Apparatus, Bottle Soakers,

Bottle Washers, Bottle Labellers, for all

kinds of bottled beverages

Barry - Wehmiller Machinery Co.

4668 West Florissant Avenue

St. Louis
,
Missouri, U. S. A.

Write for Catalog
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CONCERNING CORN
PRODUCTS

OF the many food products manu-

factured in this country, none

find a wider application than

those obtained from CORN — our

NATIONAL CEREAL. Note the

“ Table of Contents ” of this book and

observe that the products of corn, be-

cause of their great PURITY, WHOLE-
SOMENESS and LOW PRICE, are

used extensively by ALL the industries

enumerated. We are always glad to

answer inquiries, furnish samples and

place the services of our staff of experts

at the disposal of our friends.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING
COMPANY

17 Battery Place NEW YORK
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The Drink Supreme

We invite Comparison with other similar products

as to Taste, Simplicity of Manufacture,

Uniformity of Product and

Keeping Quality.

Heiberg Process

Originated at

The Fresno Brewing Co.
Fresno, Cal.

For Particulars

Address

Pacific Extract Co.
Fresno, Cal.
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